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W EATHER
O htr to partly cloudy today and Mon
day. A few acattered thquilerahowers in 
Panhandle, South Plain, and Pecoa Val 
toy aastward tonight. Cooler In Panhandle 

| South Plain, and Pecoa Valley weatward
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Chinese Reds Push Bridgehead 
In Teeth Of Fierce UN Attacks

Infantrymen Fail 
To Stall Advances

Johnson Flays 
Tin Producers
For'Gouging'

WASHINGTON — 04*) — Sen
ator Lyndon Johnson (D-Tex) 
Saturday accused tin producers — 
particularly in British Malaya— 

' o f trying "to soak" the United 
States with exorbitant prices.

"Wo feel that the tin produc
ers have been taking advantage 

a desperate world situation,” 
ohnson said. "While the times 

call for sacrifices, the tin mining 
industry has been insistent upon 
guarantees for the perpetuation 
of its most prosperous period."

Mohnson heads a preparedness 
subcommittee of the Senate Arm- 
ad Services Committee. H i s 
group recommended March 4 that 
the government stop buying tin 
■— a strategic war metal—until 
suppliers quit "gouging". The 
committee reported that prices 
aogred more than ISO percent 
during the Korean war.

Buying was stopped, and prices 
at Singapore soon dropped from 
$1.75 a pound to $1.36 but the 
U. S. is still staying out of the 
market.

Johnson revived the issue Sat 
urday by releasing an exchange 
of letters between him and F.S. 
Miller, of New York, vice presi
dent of the Pactfic Tin Consol 
idated Corp. he senator said 
this corporation is the o n l y  
American tin producer operating 
in Malaya, a British crown col
ony and chief source of t in  
which must be imported by this 
country.

Miller said he had discussed 
the committee report "with lead
ing English and Chinese t i n 
pTS&msZm iroui Malaya" and nad 
found no proof of charges there 
had been restriction of produc
tion, boosting of prices, a n d  
failure to cooperate in the com- 
m /n defense against communism

Hf also quoted an editorial 
}*  from "ho Straits Times of Sing

apore”  which said in part: 
"What MgUya -wants, J>oth for 

rubber and tin, Is a reasonable 
p ro tes t Of a  prosperous stabi 
Used future. Until there is some 
safeguard against a collapse of 
prices when stockpiling e n d s .  
Malay« owes America nothing.”

Marshall Says UN Moving 
To Success In Korea War
WASHINGTON — (/P) — Sec-;cne sense, day by day,” he said, 

retary of Defense Marshall de-| But he declared that Russia 
dared today "wa are moving to-; might march against western Eu- 
v/ard success" .n ending R e d  rope at any moment. And he 
Chinese aggression'in Korea, but'stuck steadfastly to the admin- 
warned that Russia is the S ea l istration thesis that the risk of 
opponent”  who could plunge the provoking Russian intervention in 
world into war. Asia lorbids the high command

On the sixth day of his mara- j to follow the strategy advocated 
ihon testimony in ;he Senate’s Gen. Douglas MacArthur. 
MacArthur hearings, he declared’ MacArthur was deposed f o r  
the Red Chinese are losing many disagreeing with the administra- 
thousands of people with e a c h  tion and publicly advocating such 
operation." ! steps as a blockade of Red China.

"We are destroying them, in bombing of Manchurian bases and

Air Force Has Lost 
212 Planes In Korea

H e m p h i County 
Seeks To Enter 
Pampa Stock Show

Representative« from Canadian 
and HemphlU County will be 
here Monday noon for a meeting 
with director« of the chamber of 
commerce and board of city de
velopment and member« of the 
agricultural committee.

The out-of-town group w i l l  
di«cusa the possibility of includ
ing Hemphill county in the an
nual spring Top o ’ Texas Junior 
Livestock «flow, which now in
clude« Oray, Roberts, Wheeler 
and ' Chraon counties.

Various committee reports will 
be heard at the meeting, accord
ing to Gena Fatheree, president 
of the local chamber.

Representatives from the Cel- 
anese Corp. and Brown and Root 
Construction Co. will be special 
guests at the meeting.

Xregular monthly directors 
will be held st th e  

Palm Room instead of the Schnei
der hotel to facilitate the large 

attendance, Fatheree said.

Orie-Year-Oids Are 
Top PoEo Victims

A U R D f — (IT) — One - year 
old babies were the most fre
quent Texas polio victims last 

the Mate Health Deport- 
reported Saturday, 
of ilO Texans who died 

in 1990. 20 were one- 
toddlers.
leas than a year old 

toUk were the 
:eptlble g r o u p s ,  

each.
began to taper off 
the 30 • year -

the health department

Corps Set 
Active Duty

— OP! — Reactivation 
Corps, commanded 
Roderick R. Allen, 

tbs# announced 
by the Far Eaat com

an honor graduate of 
which has awarded 

degree of doc- 
He came to Japan 

Ha earved in general 
as chief of staff for 

~ations, deputy chief

WASHINGTON —(AP)— The U. S. Air Force has lost 
212 planes in Korea whil ê the Communists were losing 149.

In making these figures public Saturday, the Air Force 
offered no explanation. However, the American aircraft 
have been used constantly in support of ground forces and 
in bombingjnissions to enemy held areas guarded by anti
aircraft guns. ■ |

On the other hand the U S. ,rty commander of the tactical, eral MacArthur has not recom-
air force with headquarters at| mended that we attempt to „ac 
Langley Field, Va. tually destroy the Chinese Gov

The U.S. Air Force now has eminent; so in so far as destroy-
“  TltS J  f  “ up* d*pl.°.y ; ir.g the aggressor, we were ated in the Far East to fight trie "  .. __ , . .
Korean war and be ready for a,?™ attempting to dest
Chinese Red Air Force ¿quipped ‘ he North Korean government 
with thoroughly modern r a d a r

the use of Chiang Kai-shek’s na
tionalist troops. The Senate For
eign Relations and Armed Serv
ices Committee are inquiring into 
the whole momentous issue.

Marshall took the witness chair 
Monday and in the past six days 
ar. estimated 200,000 words have 
entered the official record. He will 
resume Monday at 9 ajn . EST.

Senator Long (D-La) posed to 
Marshall the great overshadow
ing question whether this coun
try and its allies cou'd win a war 
with Russia if it started now. 
Marshall repleid:

"I don’t want to talk about it 
or the record, and I would rather 
hesitate to talk about it off the 
record.

But he did say at another 
point that the advantage an ag 
gressor gains by launching a 
surprise attack is outweighed in 
tlic long run by "a  much greater 
disadvantage.”

"It should be apparent before 
the world,” he said, "that if they 
do seize this advantage, they are 
going to pay a terrible price, ab
solutely and certainly."

Long remarked that "even Gen-

Air Force has had difficulty in 
locating enemy planes to destroy. 
In the first few weeks of the 
war. the original North Korean 
Communist air force was wiped 
out. Since Communist China en
tered the war, she has chosen 
is bass h&r pisr.ia- .Tafely in Man
churia, sending them out only 
on occasional sallies close to the 
Yalu River boundary.

The plane loss figures were 
issued at a news conference by 
Lt. Gen. Otto P. Weyland, who 
recently returned from hia post 
of deputy commander of F a r  
East Air Forces, to become dep-

devices as well as jet fighter 
planes.

Weyland’s n e w s  conference 
brought out: ^

1. From last June 26 through 
May 9 planes under Far East 
Air Force control destroyed 149 
enemy aircraft, probably destroy- 
cd 37. 'InmiMif j t l j  9* tbc 

*/«■»

Wheat Failure Is Blamed:

Soil (onseprationisl Sees 
Danger Of 'Dust Bowl' Return

FORT WORTH — (/PI — A soil 
conservation expert claimed Sat- 
turday that large acreages in Tex
as and Oklahoma "are near the 
state which led to the damaging 
dust years of the 1930s ”

Regional Director Louis P. Mer
rill of the U. S. Soil Conservation 
Service blamed failure of the 
wheat crop mainly for the situa
tion.

He added that "observations in 
the drought years indicated that 
severe land damage (from winds) 
usually followed the second year 
of successive crop failures."

“ That condition exists over 
much of the plains areas of Texas 
ajnd Oklahoma now," Merrill warn
ed.

Merrill pointed out that in many 
areas, the wheat crop has been 
abandoned and the land plowed 
up for row crops

The soil expert urged farmers to 
plant grain sorghums instead of 
cotton in these wheat-abandoned 
areas. He expressed the opinion 
that sorghum is a better crop for 
holding the soil in place.

Where farmers plan to plant cot
ton. he ’ urged them to strip their 
cotton with sorghum. He Ruggest 
ed that the sorghum strips be in 
a cross-wind direction and should 
be about four rows of sorghum to 
eight of cotton.

Properly managed sorghum 
proved its worth during the recent 
season, and farmers without stub
ble or residue protection were 
forced to plow or chisel their 
fields. Merrill said Even this 
emergency tillage, expensive and 
temporary at best, was not effec
tive against wind in many places, 
he said.

Lands without enough plant or 
residue cover, as reported to Mer 
rill on May 1. total 3,337,000 acres 
In Texas and l,61B.om in Okla 
horns

At Big Spring. District Conser
vationist Albert T. Jordan report
ed that recent sandstorms there 
were the most damaging of the
winter with 30,000 acres, much of 
it sandy cotton land, undergoing 
moderate erosion damage from 
the recent and in some places 
still current season winds.

At Lubbock, District Conserva
tionist H. A. Taff reported 75,000 
acres of moderate and severe ero
sion in his area, mostly on sandy, 
row crop land

one time attempting to destroy
as

an- aggressor, but we are not try
ing to destroy the Chinese Com 
munist government, as a —

“ We are trying to destroy the 
North Korean army, and pacify 
Korea," Marshall interrupted.

As for possible war with Rus
sia,. Long said: "o f course what 

are hopeful of "is that we 
ab!% >  prevent a war* 

that kodhW ’’b f  later we will " 
able to work it out without any 
way at all — that is our real ob 
jestive?"

"That is correct," Marshall told
him.

Marshall declared that Moscow 
could make the Chinese Reds 
call off their aggression "in a 
moment” if it desired — and 
that the Chinese couldn't fight 
without the direct support of the 
Russians.

Questioned by Senator Lodge 
(R-Massl, Marshall said the bulk 
of Red China’s war material is 
corning from Russia.

He testified he believes the 
United Nations allies now a r e  
contributing an increased num
ber of troops to the Korean fight 
and “ I think we have good pros
pects for further increases.”

Previous testimony has indl-

TOKYO —(AP)— Chrnese Reds expanded a three-mile- 
wide bridgehead south o fm e  Choyang River in Central Ko
rea Saturday in the teeth of fierce allied air, ground and 
artillery attacks.

American infantry battled six hours in a vain effort to 
repulse the threat to out-flank strategic Chunchon from the 
southeast. Then the Americans broke contact and withdrew.

About 1,000 Reds speared the Communist thrust across 
the river with mortars and automatic weapon fire.

Allied artillery hammered at an estimated division of 
Chinese Reds also reported south of the Choyang and east 
of Chunchon. Two North Korean regiments were farther 
east near Inje.

In the west, the Reds laboriously hauled heavy artil
lery into positions some 20 miles or less north of Seoul. 
That sector was relatively quiet Saturday.

Clouds of smoke from smudge 
pots and burning timbers r o s e  
over Red concentrations all along H tr p v  MOTHER’S DAY! — Coy Palmer and Phil Solherg «t

Radio Station KPDN present a recording to Mrs. Oma Kamos 
Iron her son, 8gt. Leonard W. Ramos, who is stationed In Korea, 
The recording was made at an air field in Japan and was broad- 
cast from the local station at 13:80 p.m. Saturday and again at 
3:46 p.m. (News Photo) ____________

Says India Playing 
Russia Against U.S.

FRANK STKEKTMAN, self-styl
ed ‘Mayor of Sasakwa’ will apeak 
Monday at the teachers banquet 
sponsored by the local chamber 
of commerce. About 500 persons 
are expected at the event which 
is held each year to honor teach
er» from Gray and Roberts Coun
ties.

Answer To 
^Housing Here 

Is Sought
Answers to the local housing 

question are being sought by 
members of a sub-committee of 
the chamber of commerce hous
ing committee, who this week 
are making a survey to find 
how many homes are under con
struction and how many rental 
units are available.

A meeting of builders, con
tractors, lumber yard managers, 
supply store managers selling! 
building materials, and anyone 
interested in building will be

the!

38th Parallel and 45 miles north 
east of Seoul, controls rail and 
road networks radiating through 
Korea’s mountainous center.

There was no Indication when 
or where the Reds would strike

fortes crammed convoys f r o m  
Hwachon toward Yanggu at the 
eastern tip of the big Htoachon 
reservoir — third largest In all 
Korea.

An allied officer told AP cor
respondent Jim Becker that the 
Reds appeared to be using the 
same tactics which preceded their 
April 22 offensive.

That attack was shattered in 
less than a week, with R e d  
casualties estimated at 75,000 — 
about one - fourth of the -men 
they used.

On the western front, t h e  
(See REDS, Page 2)

Pampans Attend 
Highway 60 Meet

held Tuesday, May 22, in — m

s .  ” m In California
Lynn Boyd, chairman of the 

sub - committee, explained that 
cated the UN members have about! I'ampa has a critical

from New Delhi to he greatly 
pleased by word that Russia is 
sending 50,000 tons of wheat to 
help meet the hunger situation.
Skilful Red propaganda was cred
ited with -making this sound a lot 
more important than the fact that 
the U. S. has been sending grain 
to India at the rate of more than 
100,000 tons a month.

Cox and Vorys both expressed 
their views to a reporter Cox
predicted the grain-aid bill would | ^ Q £ j0 Q  J U f| 6  2 3 4

India would refuse grain if “ po
litical strings” were attached stir
red up so much House resentment 
that leaders postponed considera
tion of the bill.

Pampa Roping Club 
F ill Stage 3-Day

Howard Buckingham, 
man of the local

be killed, or at least changed to 
put the assistance on a straight
loan basis with India obliged to The Pampa roping club w i l l

stage a three - day rodeo begin-
f  I I !  C  r n m r r l i J i M  n:nK Ju" <> 1 according to art
J O  1116  C .  V a m p D c l l  announcement made today by

c" a‘ r" j Homer Taylor, president of tha
housing “ i,,c Hishway *o D«es S a tu rd a y *  igroup.

In the’ sandy cross timber ands! ‘ roips in Korea while the problem that must be met. ieR ^turday "for Riveroide C^if"! >  . . . ,  Performances wil| begin at
of Texas, recent rains have m ade!1 ,ni ed States may have s o m e  Complete inhumation on t h e  wdere they will attanri the Na- N f j r V I C f i S  M o n d f l  V

some 350,000 in the entire theater. But aurvey will be given at ‘ h*!iional convention of the U. S *improvement possible in
areas, reports to Merrill showed.! censors (‘ e‘ e‘ e<l about SO words of (Tuesday meeting and Boyd said, j Highway 
District Conservationist W R. | Marshall’s remarks after he spoke 
Heizer at Dublin reported 59,000 of the prospect cf troop increases.

Marshall repeated that he fear
ed the program proposed by Gen.

p.m. on Friday ¿nd Saturday, 
June 1 and 2, and the last per-

60 Assn.

acres without sufficient cover, 
drop of 15.000 acres.

. .  _ „  , ,, , Ifcimance will be at 2 p.m. Sun-.. . Mrs Sallte E. Campbell w h o  ,  *
It is hoped that information! New officers will be electedihad lived in Pampa since 1929, '* 

from the survev will show ‘ llo jat the meeting which convenes died in Highland General Hos- 
nred for local housing and that Wednesday, and a new const!- pital at 1:45 p. m. Saturday. She

Asphalt Topping On 
Market Road 294 
Underway Saturday

Asphalt topping operations over 
e six-mile stretch of Farm - to 
Market Road 21*4. between White 
Deer and Groom, were under
way Saturday, State Highway De
portment engineers reported.

The project starts five miles 
south of White Deer at the end 
of the present paving W h e n  
completed only four miles of dirt

Whit#

District Conservationist John [ Douglas MacArthur would risk 
Perrin at Littlefield reported the 
number of acres now unprotected 
from high winds in his area had 
climbed since April 15 from 500,- 
000 acres to 750,000.

a third world war. 
But he said while a full-scale

laws will be

E K. Gipson, Borger. has been 
selected es arena director, a n d  
Claude Hays of Weatherford, 
Okla , will provide the stock.

At a recent liirectois meeting 
D. F. Robison and George Lewis

, _ , _ ¡. were appointed to plan the pa-war with Russia is ’ ’a very dan-1 committee are Boyd, Jake Gar-iso Assn, said the one gap in '>«>' home was at 910 Wilcox rarle whi(.h wn) hp h<,|d at j  
gerous possibility”  — he does not! men, E. L. Campbell, B e n ,  the highway is in Oklahoma and She is survived by t h r e e

will be helpful to the build-1 tutjon and by 
ors and contractors in solving I adopted. 
the housing question.”  | Harry O Classer, Enid. Okla.,

had been ill since December.
Mrs. Campbell was born July 

13. 1979 in Ooldthwaite a n d
Members of the housing sub- president of the U. S. Highway moved, here from Hurkburnett

think it "is ine\itabie.” 1 Guilt and Gene Fatheree. that gap will be filled, he prom- daughters: Genia Campbell, Pam- {h(, ro(iPO
this year 

That will make the tianscon- 
tinental Highway 80 paved from ,ene 
coast to coast. Glasser said.

pa; Mrs Rude!! Lightfoot, Pam A the special races to beran nod Meo DoK a —. 4 U A Ut

Absentee 
Voting Slow

Absentee voting In the May
26 airport bond election was still! V F“T* i n v ?  ", °  *
going slowly as only one vote “ r  , ^ T k
was cast in the office of County Chape,t w,,h hur'" ' •" Burt.bur- 
CTerk Charlie Thut by the end nr * 
of the week.

On# ballot was sent through 
the mails hut nas not been re-! 
turned. Deadline for absentee 
balloting is midnight May 22,, 
thiee full days before the elec ! 
lion.

and Mrs. Bob Smith. Abi- sta.gef) ,vith the rodeo will ha
,, „  ‘ ' „  anf /■ • ^ i the relay race which will haCampbell both of Pampa. Ano h- hp,d at \ he Suildav af,Plnoon
er son. h A . died in .n  auto p,.rformance.
mobile wreck Feb. 17 1950 Another race will he staged

Also surviving Is a •later. Mrs. when „ ()f bovs Wl„  each
Genis Sanders of W,ch.ta Fall«.. ^  end. place h.a

,  Tay'0r al"°  head on end of bat andof Wichita Falls and four grand- _____, ,, , . , ”  around it seven times,children and two great-grand-;
children. Joe Looper is vice - president

nett at 5 p.m. She is to be
buried at the side of her hus-
hand. C. H Campbell. 
Nov. 4, 1938

who diesl

The Rev. 1,esleí P F o s 1 e r.
pastor of the Church 
will •ifiiciate.

of <;: o d

M. four mile« of Pampa, le established :• 
Corporation's Pam 

of the rast boun I m -in 
The crossing section 
lane as the picture 
to St days. (None 
•- ‘  ̂  ̂ *

W E HEARD  . . .

of the local roping club and Bill 
Tidwell, secretary - treasurer.

Qalhart Boosters 
Visit Here Tuesday

Boosters for the annual Da!- 
Iiart reunion. May 25 and 26. 

Pallbearers are J P Noland. w,|| i„. ,n Pampa Tueaday, tt
Joe Sullflran, Roy Murphy, Frank twas announced today 
Ware, Holly Armsleader « n d i  The group of XIT boosters will 
R. A Smith. travel with a western hand and

~ I a group of Boy Scouts in Indian 
dress who will perform Indian 

_ ! dances
juries suffered while working on That members of the local rop- Members o? the local dl
a well proved fatal today on mg club are practicing Thurs ;,n d , committee of the
oilfield roughneck Jimmie Neal dav night, and Sunday after-"o™ 1 '’han'ber of commerce will 
Beck. 24

A piece of equipment struck 
Beck on the head Friday at a 
well location 17 milas northwest 
of here.

PRE SID EN T SIGNS
WASHINGTON -  OP) — Presi

dent Truman Saturday signed a 
bill permitting gaaoline users to
deduct for .ncome tax purposes 
state taxes on gasoline imposed 
on the wholesaler and passed on 
lo the consumer.

Roughneck Dies Of 
Oil Well Injuries

BROWNWOOD opt — In

day nirht* and .Sunday - ___ , ^
noon, for the grand entry which: 'vclcome the boosters to Pampa
will we held in connection with 11/  t t  o  4 I I / 
the roping club’s rodeo June 1. ** * '  • ■ •

Have your air-conditioner serv
iced by experienced service men.
CoorarMubhv*. pad*, pumps, «ir 
foi - P A H •"
dtoÇ-i.. u t * , k .«I . Ph 162 t

2 and 3. All members who 
want to take part in the entry 
are urged to come to the rode# 
ground* for practice. H o m e r  
Taylor, prasident, said.

That to even be able to 
SEE the new television set at 
the W. M Castleberry home at 
221 N. Ward, one must have 
$126. The aet has not as yet 
received a program, but the sign 
on the door gives the admis
sion price!

Jturt r eived! Complete stock 
M*<a£ # Ciystal. Lewis Hdw.

The program for the annual 
teachers banquet to be h e l d  
Monde v night with the theme, 
“ An apple for the Teachers of 
G r a y  and Roberts Counties.” 
Members of the local chamber of 
commerce are purchasing tickets 
for the some 300 teachers who 
will attend from the two coun
ties Frank St reel man. speaking 
on the subject “ Hogs, Women, 
Col lards and Politics," will high
light the program. Also enter
taining will be* the seven mem
ber* o ' the "0-tgtn* l Dixieland 
Apple Btovwim F ive!"

the war front. It was an old 
device to conceal preparations for 
an expected general attack.

Allied w a r p l a n e s  darted 
through the smoke screen to 
slash al troop concentrations, 
p a c k  mule trains, and heavy 
movements by trucks, motorcy
cles and oxen carts.

Allied pilots reported Commu
nist troops spread out for miles 

! along the North Korean hinter-1 
\ land.

The Reds marched about 50 
I yards apart to present more dif-1 
j ficult targets for planes. i

They were headed south i n i l l  , __
east from the Communist col-1 WASHINGTON —(AP)— Rep. Cox (D-Ga.) accused In
fecting points above Hwachon, »» j di Saturday of playing Russia against the United States in 

Chuncnon, now a no - man’s 1 an effort to “ blackmail” Congress into a free gift of 2,000,- 
town v eight miles south of the 000 tons of grain.

His charge was the first round in what is expected to 
be a no-holds-barred foreign policy debate when the grain 
bill comes to the House floor.

After twice shelving the bill,
leaders have scheduled it for *j repay in strategic m ateria)«Jo

next. When the present build-' ‘̂ “owdown“ test"' Tuesday. “  j the extent possible^ (The Russian
up movement stops, a renewed1 „  . 4. .. 'deal is also expected to be on a
Red assault may quickly follow. I House members were cautious barter basls ,

The main movement behimÎ! abuut prechcthiS the outcome of a charging that Russia is “ the 
the Red front Saturday was to ^Jbef ' dominatinK influence in Indiathe east above Chunchon. R e d * 1 for $190,000.000 in famine relief ■ right now." Cox said:

for India. “ India is using this situation to
Rep. Vory* (R-Ohio), Republican blackmail us into giving them 

foreign policy spokesman in the wheat If wa don’t give lt to them, 
Houae, said ha thought some kind, they say they wtll get it from 
of a grain bill wtll be passed — .Russia, We are simply following 
“ but how many strings are going I the old policy of appeasing every- 
to be tied to it is another ques- thing that's Russian ” 
tlon.”  i Prime Minister Nehru's atate-

Indian people were reported ment two weeks ago to the effect



»niii'i. u k>
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Remodeling 
Leading In 
City Building

i i u - o j  0 * 1  rloiJS.I Oft it .II» J* , ß ? i L .>  .u
. •• » '-e » t v » *  ■ * M B *. » 4 M t l -*■ *r< 4$ <mE1

D a m a »  T l n i i f fsorger incnn 
k e rro r

Twa new residences, one coat 
_  . . , ing $18,000, were included in 10Mrs. Dee Day and Miss Phyllis A daughter was born Friday building permits issued last week

Boll of Odessa/are house guests morning to Mr. and Mrs. Bill by the city engineerlng depkrt- 
this weekend in the Finis Laffoon Johnson. 108 S. Faulkner. She'inent that t0taied $38 450 valua-
home. Miss Boll will leave next weighed five pounds, 11 ounces. I (ion 
month for a three month visit with 2 room upstairs furnished apart-
her parents in Saskatchewan, Can- ment with bath; bills paid, «8.50; ° f W*™
ada She is a postal employe in mo. Clean and recently redecorat- for
Odessa Miss Day is employed ed. 417 N. Crest Ph. 9019F3* residences and a rest room
by an oil company in that city. V. O. I.awrence and Mrs. C. W. an£  h<J“ *e r^ od eh n V  “ real'
She is a former Pampan. Lawrence returned from Dallas Permit" for remodeling real-

whore r  w  i awronro wn« „ajdences were granted to: Virginia 
Mrs. Yoder's piano recital. -  to Carman SanTtar,um iBirchfield, 402 S Finley. $850;

Church F8n o Mm y* 17' ^  hre" "  Haskell W. Thompson. 1220 Garland.
American legion meeting 8 p. *V500; Ted McGuire, 1326

Airs. W. H. Fuller will present m Monday Movies and freeit^ifld e8, $2,500; T. W. Reid, 403
piano pupils in recital at Church j ]unch . (Lefors, $50; Charles C. Ruff, 932
of the Brethern May 25 at 8 p. m i ¡yjr ' and Mr# Tom Wat^jn, Jr., i Wilcox, *1.350; Florence Jackson,

and Mr. and Mrs. Lelon Meeks *032 Duncan, $1,500; Ben Guill,

Is Speaker 
Wheeler M è tin g

Phillips Tour 
Visits Pampa

Bor-

Public invited.*
F,. William». and K. Welch are visited in Dodson last weekend. 526 N. Gray, $900. 

spending the weekend with Mr. That $5.00 special on permanent. Permits for the two new homes 
Williams' son, James Ewing Wil- will end May 31. Call for your ¡were granted to: R. W. Sidwell, 
Jiams, in Kansas City, Mo. appointments now. Personality11344 Williston, $18,000; ; a n d

Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances. Beauty Shop, 325 N. Perry. Ph. George D Long, 616 Lefors, 
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* H72.* $7,800, H. C. Wilkie was granted

4 room fur. mod. house, close in k ^ n d —Jersey cow. Ph. 9055FS. a permit to build the wash house
for rent 801 W Francis * Fuller brushes, 514 Cook. P. 2152-1. and rest room on a trailer court. . .  . . .  Floyd Crow, 711

If
WHEELER — (Special) 

Sheriff Hugh Anderson of 
ger, co-ordinator of the Hutchin
son county civil defense organ
ization. spoke at the second civil 
defense meeting in Wheeler Fri
day night. „

Larry Williams andCick Tweed, 
active in the Hutct*nson organ
ization, outlined duties and ac
tivities of the committees they 
lead.

An open discussion wks held 
or. the activities of the civil de
fense organization in Hutchinson 
county which is considered one 
of the best developed programs 
in the area.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
mayors and councilman of Wheel
er and 8hamrock and c o u n t y  
commissioners. •

frojn Uw f m  Coast. w h i t  
Chemical donpern representatives 
were from Akron, O. Accompany 
ing the group was Joseph E 
Kuebler, rubber editor of 
Akron Beacon-Journal.Approximately SO represent» 

tlves of rubber and chemical
concerns yesterday completed »  M r «  f i . J .  k A __ . .
two-day tour of oil fields and r 9 r i B
industries in the Pampa area.

Leader of the group w a s  Ed 
vice-president of Phillips

the

W heeler Due 
Bible School

A r r i v e s  I n  S t a t e s
Mrs.w  m _  __ _ hflTW YORIf ___  / n

m Phi 1i1,pg Perli Mesta, U. 8. minister to 
Bartlesville, Okla. | Luxembourg arrived by air Sat- 

w former Pamp. resi- urday for “ routine" reports to 
come here in 1*27. |th* State Department and to 

? . .  he wa* transferred to speak in various cities. Oklahoma. '  ._  . . . "  1 sh* has speaking angagementa
Representatives of rubber com -1in Houston, Washington, S a n  

panles making the tour w e r e  Francisco and Chickasha. Okla.

Gtlatrap, N- B»nka. are parents of a boy 
in (.reat Bend, tom  May 7 al Highland General 

eir granddaugh- u ___-nu. ___.

. .  j . .  — .... Mr. »««I MrsMr. and Mr«. O.
329 N. Naida, are

lh «r f an<?daUgh-iHospital. The child, Rodney Floyd,
to undergo surgery Saturday 7 pounds, 9 ounces. Mr.

_  „  . '  land Mrs. Crow have another child,
" e ol,s rhi<-ken tamales and two-year-old Vickie Lee. 

the best hamburgers in town.1 
Shady Nook, Lefors Hiway.*

Air. and Airs. Raymond Trussell,
333 N. Naida. are spening the 
weekend in Houston.

Studio Girl Cosmetics. Ph.
1094W-2 or 1464J-l from 5 p. m. 
to 8 a m.* Erwin Thompson, Thompson

Air. and Mrs. R.

Paint firm  Wins 
Suit By Default

at 1325 Ripley at a cost of $1,000.

Vital
Statistics

SUITS FILED
Edward Joe Veasey vs. Norma

Fay Veasey, divorce.
S. C. Bowers vs Jessie Bowers,

divorce.
Dorothy Jean Hughes vs Billy 

I : P f te HughesB. Ragsdale Paint and Glass Co., Friday was a -!^ te MUSnes, divorce, 
were expected to return Saturday j warded $1,304 from Alpaco Con
front Albuquerque, where Mr.|struction Co. in a default Judgment 
Ragsdale has been attending (handed down by Judge Lewis M. 
school studying pharmacy. They| Goodrich in 31at District Court, 
will make their home here. The judgment represented an ln-

Pampa News truck route from rlebtedness of the construction 
Pampa through Lefors for aale.|COmpany to Thompson. It was 
Owner has other business inter-^handed down after the defendants 
ests. Small capital required. Call tailed to appear in court.
2529.1,*

Mr. and Airs. A. AI. Snrley, 710
Dean Dr . are parents of a son 
born Thursday afternoon at the 
Highland General Hospital. He 
weighed five pounds, seven ounces.

Notice—If your evening copy of
The Pampa Daily News is not de- ,Two men from 3anf0rd were 
livered by 6 :00 p. m. call number|fmed , 33 50 each in Justice Court!

Two Sanford Men 
fined In Pampa

First National Bank of Booker 
vs Jim Storms, note.

Foxworth - --Galbraith Lumber 
Co. vs Orville Key And Ruby 
Key, note.
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Corbla D. Browning from Har
riet C. Browning.
REALTY TRANSFER’S 
'  T. F. Snow and wife, Eileen 
to C. ft. Spence and wife Clara; 
Lots 16 and 17, Block 4, Talley.

Robert Moore Klinger and wife, 
Sibylla to Samuel S. Taylor and 
wife Tempy Louise; SE-4 of NE-4 
o‘  Section 127, Block 3, IAGN 
PR. Co.

Christine Morris to Mrs. Fran

200 Boy Scouts 
In Camporee Now

MIAMI .— (Special) — Two 
hundred Boy 8couts from five 
counties are participating in the 
Santa Fe District Camporee,, on 
the Horace Smith ranch, on-e 
mile south of Miami, F r id a y , !  
Saturday and today.

Counties comprising the d 1 s- 
trict are Roberts, Gray, Hemp-! 
hill, Carson and part of Lips
comb.

The boy» and their Readers be
gan arriving Friday afternoon. A 
full progrAm. similar to the re-| 
cent one at Camp Kl-O-Wah. is 
being carried out and includes 
Several contests In which t h e  
boy» will be graded.

WHEELER — (Special) Bl- 
bio S c h o o l  for children four 
through fifteen will be held In 
the Methodist Church for two 
weeks beginning June 4. M r» . 
Lyndon Sim», director, ha» an
nounced that she »till need« a 
few teachers. Mr». Frank Walker 
will teach the intermediates, Mr». 
Darris Egger and Mr». Luther 
Park» will be in charge of the 
juniors and Mr». Al T h o n n  
will direct the activities of the 
primary department. The begin-

: .-t a  m
er» will have Mrs. Son.

“ V Spervuon. xnt ooupmi of

S t r S J B  S T “ 1meej each week day
there will be a 
end of the school to 
certificate» to 
miss a day.

M a r s h a l l  Q i  
E n d e d  U n t i l  M o n t

WASHINGTON -  (*) __ 
Honing of Secretary of 
Marshall by a Senate 
ended for Saturday at l:)e  
Central Standard Time.

Marshall will return for 
questioning on Monday, at l~

ad and

YO U R PURCHASE 
M A Y B E

IF YOU BUY ON TH E AVERAGE DAY DURING OUR

22ND BIRTH D A Y SA LE!

FR E E !

A l l  p u r c h a s e s  m a d e  o n  t h e  " A v e r a g e  D a y "  d u r i n g  M a y  w i l l  b e  F R E E . C a s h  
o r  C h a r g e ,  i f  y o u  b u y  o n  t h a t  d a y ,  y o u r  p u r c h a s e  c o s t s  n o t h i n g .

P A M P A  FURNITURE
1 2 0  W e s t  F o s t e r f# P a m  p a ' s  O l d e s t 'if P h o n e  1 0 5

Nine (9). If y°ul" Sunday c0Py ¡ today on charges of intoxication ces Gr»y; Lot 2, Block 3, Cuyler.ed by 8:30 a. m. call! . ---- -----------------------isn’t delivered by n.ou .  .... -■■|and di80rder|y conduct,
number Nine (9) ’ fo r e  . . Another Sanford man, Claud T  A l l  I I
movedmr h ° t  “ M,rE apow°ers ^  c“  u M 1 >6X35 AllOWablCMr. and Mrs. H. H. B o y n t o n  coats m County C o u r t
are spending the weekend in Okla-! , «  r ' v '
homa Citv where their daughter,! charges. He was sentenced to 30
Betty, is appearing in a concert, j d "y» in forJohn F. Studer has moved his ^ waa second offense
law office to 2nd floor of Combs- j Turner, records show.
Worley Bldg., office No. 205. Ph.
12R5 * The “ Congress” grove of Call

Up 8,889 Barrels

Mr. and Mr*. A. B. Whitten are fornia big trees is made up of a : grew to 127,549.

AUSTIN — UP) — Average cal
endar day oil allowable for Tex
as rose 8,889 barrels last week 
as the number of producing wells

spending the weekend in Arkansas.1 Senate group and a House group.

Commencement Time is

Gorham Sterling time

" X
« y

f f \
: v->
Here’s tlie perfect Graduation Gift — 
Gorham“ Grecnbrier” * ! Give her a six-piece 
place setting she ll cherish alu ays 
(knife, fork, teaspoon, salad fork, cream soup 
spoon, and hutter spreader). Gorham place-settings 
— service for one person—are available in sixteen 
beautiful patterns, priced from $29.75 to 
$39.25 (inch Fed. Tax).

Allowable as of Saturday waa 
2,950,678 barrela. compared to 2,- 
941,789 a week earlier. The num
ber of wells waa up 75. t h e  
railroad commission stated.

The Week’s drilling activity 
continued the highly - a c t i v e  
pattern set so far this year. It 
was marked with a sizeable num
ber of dry holes.

The commission received 407 
drilling applications over t h e  
week, pushing the year’s total 
to 7,613. At this time last year 
only 5,833 applications had come 
in.

i . ■ : :o o
tv

Wheeler To Sell 
Poppies Moy 26

WHEELER — (Special) — Pop
py Day in Wheeler haa been set 
for May 26. American L e g i o n  
Auxiliary will aell poppies made 
hv disabled veterans on the square 
on that day. The money, besides 
providing pari of the livelihood 
for disabled veterans will be used 
for child welfare In this com
munity.

? P a t u e - f t t i c e d "  W a t c k e i

m y
^  m

AIR FORCE

?olve y our gift problem the ea*y w»y with solid 
silver! Come in today.

TJS. Only Gorham malm ««•■piece, Jtne-rtiitiani 
sterling knife handle*. Atk o« to explain this 
exclusive Gorham feature to you.

Gorham "Illy of the Volley"* $2975

Gorham  "Strotbourg"* $ 3 1 7 9

Gorhom  "C ho ntilly "* $ 2 9 7 5

(Continued from Page I)
53 MIG-16 jeta were destroyed, 
17 probRbly destroyed and 103 
damaged, all in air combat.

2. In accomplishing thia, FEAF 
losses to enemy action (enemy 
planes and anti-aircraft and oth
er ground fire) t o t a l l e d  212 
planes U.S.A.F. personnel losses 
through May 4 amounted to 563.

But in the same period, the 
U.S. Air Force claims to have 
inflicted 108,000 caaualties on en
emy troops and to have destroyed 
or damaged “ well o v e r  1,000 
tanks," 2,000 field guns, more 
than 11,000 railroad cars a n d  
$27 'ocomotives.

Weyland, without attempting to 
make statistical estimates, w a s  
certain there has be»n a sub
stantial buildup of R e d  air 
strength

REDS
(Continued from Page 1)

U.S. Eighth Army communique 
Saturday night told of Commu
nist concentrations “ Including ar
tillery and pack trains’ ’ hit by 
allied air and artillery n o r t h -  
northwest of Uijongbu. Ameri
can patrols above U i j o n g b u ,  
which is 11 miles north of Seoul, 
leported about 200 Reds and an 
unknown n u m b e r  of artillery 
pieces in the ¿tree

Patrola were active in the 
Ii.pyong and Kapyong area». 15 
to 32 miles northeast of Seoul.

A dozen U.S. F-86 Sabre Jet» 
tangled briefly with 1* Russian- 
built MIGs some 30 miles south
east of the Yalu River boundary 
Saturday.

One MIG was damaged while 
(he rest streaked for home. All 
c? the Sabree returned without 
damage. \

Other Fifth Air Force fighters 
end light bombers flew 812 sor
ties Saturday and claimed 400 
Reds killed or grounded. T h e  
Eighth Army estimated enemy 
casualties Friday were 860 dead 

xir wounded.

Complete titling of gradual»*

•elect lew ef sterling pattern* 

b y  auch fameua eilvarannthe •• 

W alla»*, Tew le, International, 

Meiriggw •«* L u n e

Z ’ I ' “ (.K »>i>0»'i*

' 1 1  F S
^ ¡ c w c ( e x \

101 N . Coytor

Circleville, Taxa* 
Crime Index I* High

CIRCLEVILLE, Tex -  <*1 — 
This centra) Texas town v Is hav
ing the worst crime wove in
ito history.

Relatively, officials s a y .  It’s
worse than New York or Chi
cago a.

Clrrievtiie’s four atorea have 
ka this year.six times

o t CLASS d 51 !
Perfect for Hi* Graduate! . . .  the gift that will bocome
a cherished reminder of this spacial avant! Choosa from 

J s  a larga, complet* selection of distinctive timepieces at
Zola's . .  .  a ll smart, now stylos by nationally famous 
makers!

Buy the watch for your graduate on Zola's convenient 
credit plan! You'll enjoy low weekly or montkly terms, 
os you prefer . . .  with a full year to pay and no intorest, 
no carrying charge. It's the eosy way to buy . . .  at

sf ^ *

t y u ie *
Sm artly UTftot w ith mod- 
•m  «im pllclty . • • G ™ «« 
Curves M stsho ll- !»•

* 4 9 ”

- ^ . . l i U i l D t  
esse wiih W th «.^
17-Jewel movement o< da
peedobUity.

* 6 0 ”  è - *

d o n u ts
Gold-tine* »•••

á  S A  l i f *  ’ I
» 7  V °  Weeklf

>■>

V e d o v a
Butova -D lsm c sm r-o t. 
handsome styUnfl- with 
expansion bsnd-
accuracy-

75c
Weekly

g t y * rS L

21-iewel Lord Elqin. 
EkirtPower Mainap.^ 
oold-iUlad esse w il»

* 3 5 ”

qold-iültd
block d ia l

Smartly modem 1 «
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jewel moves»eaA,>r

; ' 1

* 7  I s0
SI so

Weekly * 1 1 0 ”

Goldhtled c s s » -
m>ld sumarais and aom 
Saliver diri.

$1-35 
Weekly

g u f a v a

Tailored OoW-iUW dcm.
w ith matehingband. 17-jewel move-

Æ r  g a m s

Lady's b re*W  riy h ¿

W s
qold-hUed wm d. w »
aaiaty chain. lr*|ewoi »a

* 6 0 * ° * 5 7 ”  J i t * 7 1 ”  Ä

g a f f a i

Beaudlul I «  *j“ j g “  
a i ueusual atynnO-

goM-UlM
IT-teweta

* 4 2 * °  -J S L

mq

“Veri-

* 4 9 ”  w~>v

f y u t t *
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Korea Fight Stirs Armistice Question
WASHINGTON — i/Pt — What of International ground rules on East supreme cotnmander was to come forth with 

is an armistice and* who should the forms and manner of arriving MacArthur’s proposal to the mill- posal- v .

Its political Importance, a'general 
armistice Is concluded by the gov
ernments concerned or by com
mandais in chief, and is subject to 
ratification by their governments 
in every case. General armistices 
are. frequently arranged by dlp-

nated district of the 'theater of 
optrttiofif. A hwtl srmlfUct may 
be concluded by the military forces
only, or by naval forcea only, or 
between a lees number than all 
belligerents at war.”

The "Rules ef Lend Warfare," 
which are based on various treat
ies and conventions signed early
In the century at The Hague and 
at the Geneva conferences, says 
this about the forma of truce: 

"General armlatice — General 
armistices are of a combined po
litical and military character, 
They usually precede the negoti
ations tor peace, hyt put* be god-

MacArthur’s proposal to the mill 
tary commander of-the Communist 
forces for an armistice.

Secretary of Defense Marshall 
has testified that (what disturbed 
President Truman and the State 
Department was that MacArthur'a 
proposal was m ad f  Just when the

propose it?
Some thousands of words (Hi this 

questioa have been involved in 
the Senate hearings on the ouster of 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

But so far, no one has noted 
that there exists a long-establish
ed and reasonably definitive set President Truman fired the Far ¡government here said it was ready ¡where by the realisation of the po- ment.

comml
3 : 3 0  i

PAM ÊA217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

Val 2* rvs-dia. priced eafy. . . .  ...............69.00
Val5' rvg-siie priced only.....................06.23
VsIS'mg-dse priced only....... ............ 10150
hug Cushion, 91 12 ft widths  teg. 1.03,«» yd. f  4«

REGULAR 42.95 ECONOMY INNERSPRING MATTRESS OUTSTANDING VALUE IN WOOL-PILE BROADLOOM

A price substantially lower than you’d ¡expect today— ¡mpreiiive 
proof of Ward voluo. Chock Florcrest with comparable carpets. 
Over dOOO wool tuffs in each sq. ft. of the seamless axmmster 
weave! Comparing patterns alone helps you decide on Plorcrest: 
soft woadtone textures, Morals, damasks in attractive colors

luxurious sleeping comfort at a low tala price. 209 sleep-inducing 
Premier wire coils are insulated with sisal and layers of new felted 
cotton. Vertical-stitched pre-built| border and carefully tailored inner- 
roll give buoyant support right'to the very edge of the mattress. 
Durable cover. Regular 42.95 Softly Padded Box Spring with 63 
Win  C o d s .................... ............................................................ 37.88

On Terms, K>% Down]

■ w

FAMOUS ARMSTRONG ENAMELED FLOOR COVERINGDURAN ARM SOFA BED REDUCED
Here’s a dramatic new pattern In famous Quaker quality floor cov
ering. Smart square pattern gives appearance of custom tile installa
tion, morbtoized effect hides soil and footprints. Thick, baked-on- 
enomelt form tough, smooth .surface— dirt wipes clean with damp 
doth. Now floral and allover morblaixod designs too.

As convenient as it is comfortable; in a cover that's as pretty as it is 
practical. G ay, cheerful plaid sat off by harmonizing solid color 
outside back and arms, with durable Duran-top arms. The spring 
filled seat and back convert easily to a resilient inner-spring bed 
for two. Do welled and glued hardwood frame; bedding space. On Terms, 15% Down

REG. 41.95 FOLDAW AY OUTFIT

Sturdy metal bed opens entity to Ml 
39x74 In. sizei folds compocMy for 
storage, even with comfortable eeR mner-

27*48 Inch size reg. S.49—New 7.44  
Nile or hunter's green, blue, rose, off- 
white, gray, yellow, rod. Soft, tightly- 
twitted loop-pile. Preshrunk.

1.95 COTTON RUGS

22x42 Inch thee rag. 2.39-Now 2.11 
Owy plaids In Oreen, bjwe. rose or 
rest Tightly woven - sotten with self-white percale cover bet 

per. 17x25 m. site, ley
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SW C Revises Its 
Finance Aid Rule

Records Foil 
As Aggies 
W in Tourney

M* i *  %

Matthews To Face Melton 
In Final O f Home Stand

which pro-

COLLEGE STATION — VP) —
Texas A ^ M ’a mighty forces roll
ed up the highest total in South
west Conference history to win 
the annual track and field meet 
today as two records fell.

Giant Darrow Hooper, Texas 
A&M footballer, lashed out with I .
a throw or m  feet 7 i-2 inches j The A bilene Blue Sox came from  way back last night
with the shot and chunky Jim tQ defeat the Pampa Oilers in the opening game o f their
mile in 9.244 to register the new two-gam e senes, 24-22. The w ind-blow n contest lasted 3

hours and 15 minutes, saw a total o f 8 home runs, 46 runs 
astonish- altogether -on a total o f  39 hits.
win the This afternoon at 2:30 the tw o club w ill conclude their

Texas bywat Tecond with“  ^ T 2 ^ ie f series ’ ° 2 « »  w i”  throw lefthander George Mat- 
Arkansas was third wdth 32, Rice {thews against Jim Melton for the Hose

register
marks.

A&M whipped up an 
ing 114 1-2 points to

r e e n à
'i à i p

Pale Hose Dump 
Cleveland Again

•n^ facuny committee of t h e v.def that each school can t e l e - l * ^  w‘th 28 Southern Metho- The game will be special Ladies Appreciation Day
Southwest Conference* Saturday! vise one home game and one HHh With 22 Bayior garne, with special CiftS for the ladies
revised‘ its rule on financial aid away. But the NCAA will be , ^ h wi h 8 1-:2 >and T.exas Chiris- Last nights game s*v  the Blue, But t i n __________________
tr athletes bv eliminating any naked for a special dispensation. » ei marein was i k ,  ■ f et. . to ..Mf c.k Hyde i in the top of the ninth with what
pi dense of the athlete workirig The committee did not vote t o ,  , 8K t 8 w , «m s in the first inning, an indicat-. proved to be the winning runs, as
f o , « .  , »n — « ¡ - « - j » , « s s s . v —  —  -  -

The rule has been that an heis in Madison Square Gaiden, vve8t conference track and field, their half off of Fred 8chmidt, ex-
athlete had a definite assignment, New Yora. It did, however, pass The highest previous margin was major leaguer. The big blow of the
oi work, though no school was a. resolution that due to the great ¡n 191g when Oklahoma, then a
required to make him woik more amount of unfavorable publicity|number of the conference, won

By HOGAN O’SNEAD 
I finally figured out w h y  

R. M. Samples golf game has 
improved. I thought for a while' 
that all the practicing he was 
doing was the retson. But j  
no! It's his wearing apparel,: 
especially his hats. Somebody I 
went to a lot of trouble figuring 
out the top-pieces for that guy.

t)lt,n the-tim e he might have connected with the Garden bas- 
free from his studies and ath- ketball scandals, the conference: The largest total to be scored
letic participation. This was the stress "the need of constant one , eam until today was in
point on which the conference character development among the , 1)44 

National Col- students.'’ Jdiffered with the 
legiate Athletic Association’s now j Each school was, in effect, made 
defunct sanity code. • a “ legal stool pigeon”  in report*

The conference had previously ing rumors of rules violations,
declared that an athlete did not They all were urged to report any
have time to work. such rumors to the conference of

fice.

Texas rolled up

oilers half was a home run by 
Hyde, driving across three.

The Hose added single runs In 
the second and third to tie the 
game and the Oilers got one in the 

89 i fourth on a wild pitch to mov* 
into the lead agin.

when 
3-14 points.

Hooper's throw — his first in |
the finals —  bettered the record1 bottom of the sixth with a 10-run 
hi himself set in yesterday’s pre-! splurge that apparently sewed up 
liminaries when he shoved the jth* f a™e- _ . .  „  .
«■pound b a i o u t 5 3 f e e t 3 1 - 2  up ^  came back wWh „  in*the 

inches. That throw had broken t of the seventh and added five 
the record of 50 feet 2 1-4 Inch-1 mSre in the elght. 
es. That throw had broken the The Qllers iought back with two

, u .nrf.r record of 50 reet 2 1-4 inches in their half of the eight to cut the seven members plue Vender- set in 1934 by Boyce Irwin of the margin to two runa again.
C o n * Texas A&M. 1

Brown won the two-mile run 
by 100 yards ind his time beat 
the record by more than six

home run in the bottom of the 
ninth with a mate aboard, but it 
wasn’t enough to win the game.

The big bat sta* for the Oilers 
was Ricchardson, who got five hits 
in six trips, scored six runs and 
drove across four more. Nelson 
Davis got four hits in seven trips 
and drove in six. Other home run 
hitters besides Davis were Rice and

Phils Drop 
Giants 6-5

NEW YORK. — — Richie
Ashburn, f l e e t  centerfielder, 
drove home three runs, including

The Texas Professional Golfers 
But the Blue Sox counted twice. Association starts its annual

tournament in Amarillo on M a y j-*  payoff marlterf as the Phila- 
28, and the play continues, ^  phnUes ed d lhe New
through June 3. The gallery will y  £  Giants r . today in ten 
bo able to see such stars as Byron', ,
Nelson, Raymond Gafford, Milton! * ’ . , . K
Demaret, the Hardin brothers from Ashburn singled home 
El Paso. Morris Williams, Billy | Slivestri from third with t w o 
Maxwell 6nd many more players out *« the tenlh. Earlier.

in.rîîn Hyde .for the Oilers and Sessi, C. 
Schmidt, Rowland and Williams

Now an athlete can have his 
board, room, tuition, institutional 
fees and $10.00 per month for 
incidental expenses such as laun
dry. It is up to the ‘ individual 

. School if he is required to work 
for it. He can not. however, re
ceive any more ’ than this under 
any circumstances.

The committee also put ,teethltrjal basis 
into its rule on athletic recruit- j ‘ For the first time in history, 
ing by inserting a definite pen-'a men)ber school was penalized 
altv. This rule, the same as the URdep • the "excessive dntertain
NCAA's, says- a school* can not ment rule.
pay the expenses of an athlete in The committee ruled that Rob- 
visiting its campus but that an ert Easiey John Reagan (Hous- 
aiiimnus or friends of the athlete t n̂) High School athlete, would
outside the school can do so. It!not be permitted to participate
also prohibits "try-outs” by ath- |,;s freshman year and would
leles at member schools. have onlv two varsity years at

The only outside aid an athlete r.aylor University in the event
may receive is from his parents, ),e goes t0 the school. This was
guardian or any other p e r s o n  because a Baylor alumnus had
upon whom he is dependent for paid his expenses from Houston
rapport. j u  Dallas to see a professional
, Penalty for violation of these1 football game last summer,
rules is: first violation, a public j p>r j ,  p>. Bragg of Baylor was
reprimand^ of- ¡.he guilty inatitu- e[ecleef president ot the c o n-
tion; second violation, a penalty j faience and Dr. H. E. Bray of 
which could be as severe as sus-lftice. vice president, for the next 
pension of the school from the two years.
conference. The athlete himself Hr. Bragg, elevated from vice
will lose his first year of eligi- president, succeeds D. W. Wil* _ 
bitity at the school if he is a bams of Texas A&M, who re-j feet six today then failed three 
firshman and also the loss of <»nej«,;gned with a year left on his times to leap six feet 8 7-8, feet 
year of varsity eligibility. Others term.' Press of duties at the col- inches — two-eighths of an Inch 
vould lose one varsity year. |fge was the reason given for over the record set in 1850 by

resignatWh.

Dallas, was chosen as the site 
of the 1951 pre-season conference 
basketball tournament in which 

m<
bilt of the Southeastern 
ference will participate. T h e  
tournament will be held Dec. 26.
27, 28. 29. It is a one-year propo
sition and is being held on a|seconds The 0jd rec0rd w a s

9:30.7, set in 1949 by J. D. 
Hampton of Texas A&M.
, Bill Stalter, Texas A&M’s great 

l' sprinter, was high point winner 
with 12. He was first in the 
10C and 220-yard dashes and ran 
a lap on the winning 440-yard 
relay team. Teammate Jim Baker 
was second with 11, s c o r i n g  
second in the 220, fourth in the 
100 and running a leg on both 
the winning 440-yard, and mile 
relay teams.

While Hooper came through as 
expected with a record in the 
shot put, and also won the discus 
with the longest throw he ever 
lias registered — 162 feet 8 1-4 
inches — two other Aggies

★  ★

for the Hose.
Eleswhere around

bassador of Mexico. Make plans 
to attend this meet for a day or

ni.ht m i "* *«a8ue go. This is the biggest golf show Us^nighl the Clovis Pioneers down;lfcvcr brought to this part of the

who have been on top or close to !burn climaxed a four-run sixt> 
the top in golf for several years.: 4>ntng rally with a two-run sin- 
Olin Dutra, U. S. Open champion B’«-**-
and PGA winner during the de- The Giants blaw a great chance 
pression days, will be on hand, to win in the ninth when they 
He is now employed as golf am- loaded the bases with none out

‘ ‘ Bob Thomson opened the ninth 
with a triple off Jim Konstanty. 
Phil Manager Ed Sawyer ordered

ed Borger 15-2, Albuquerque edged 
Amarillo, 4-3 and Lubbock beat 
Lamesa, 10-5.

ex
pec ted to establish new m a r k s  
failed.

Walt Davis, who has done six 
feet nine inches in the h i g h  
jump, won the event with six

The committee decided against j williams’
making freshmen eligible f o r  _
’ •arsity competition by suspend-! 
ing action until a mail vote s e e m s ' F . , . .  
jr, order. Four schools voted for C l  I w l  U I Y 6 5  
the resolution to suspend, two r* O *A#»
sgainst and one did not vote. Fivei I l y G l S  VV I l l
Votes were required to m a k e  gT. LOUIS _ (,p; - The De-
freshmen eligible. jtroit Tipern took advantage of an

The same policy as last year ¡error, a double and a pair of 
on televising football games wasi walks to push across the leading 
voted. This policy was that only run in the eighth, then addpd 
those games where they were two more runs in the ninth for 
sell-out would be televised. This a 5 to 2 vicjpry over the St. 
is not thi same rule as promul-1 Ixniis Browns * Saturday.

Bob Waiters of Texas. J a c k  
Simpson, who has vaulted 14 
feet, went out at"“13 “feet 7 inches 
today. The conference record is 
13 feet 10 ldl inches, set in 
1936 by Dave Weichert of Rice.

The Aggies won 10 of the 16 
events. The only ones t h a t  
eluded, them were the javelin 
throw, taken by Ray Marek of 
Texas with 202 feet 7 1-2 inches; 
the mile run, won by 0 1 1 i e 
Gatchell of Arkansas in 4 203; 
the broad jump, taken by Charley 
Meeks of Texas with 23 feet 
10 3-4 inches; the 120-yard high 
hurdles, won by Val Joe Walker 
of Southern Methodist in 14.1; 
the 880-yard run, won by Bill 
Graf of Rice in 1 :55.3 and the 
two mile, won by Brown.

The meet was marred by one 
incident in which Paul Hoeffler 
of Texas Christian was knocked 
off the track In the second lap 
of the mile run. He was sent 
sprawling in a mix-up in which 
Julian Herring of Texas A&M 
figured. Herring kept his f e e t  
and went on to win f o u r t h  
place. There were no disqualifi
cations as a result of the col
lision.

Lobos Humbled In 
24 • 3 Slaughter

The Pampa Oilers exploded for 
24 runs in but six innings Friday 
night to move into a third place 
tie with the Lamesa Lobos as 
they soundly trounced the Lobos 
24-3. The game was called be 
cause of rain in the bottom half 
of the seventh inning after being 
postponed for 30 minutes:

Big gun in the Oilers’ on 
slaught was first baseman Virgil 
Richardson, who picked up eight 
RBI's as he hit for the cycle, 
getting a single in the first, 
homer in the third, double in the 
fifth and triple in the sixth. Joe 
Fortin * was crowding Richardson 
for hitting honors with t h r e e  
RBI’s, and a perfect three-for- 
three, all doubles, plus t h r e e  
walks.

The Oilers batted around in 
three atraight innings, sending a 
total of 35 men to the plate in 
those three frames, the fourth 
lifth and sixth, while they scored 
21 runs to assure George Payte 
of his fourth win of the year.

Bill Whitehorn got his share 
of the hitting with three safeties, 
including s home run and four 
RBI’s. In fact, everybody h i t 
safely at least twice except Payte 
and Rice. Payte got one hit and 
Rice managed to get on base 
every time up, though he failed 
to get a hit.

Negro shortstop J. W. Wingate

MOTHER'S D A Y
Today, Mother’s Day, will be 

Appreciation Day At Oiler Park 
with a special gift for every lady 
over 16 entering Oiler Park.

This afternoon’s game will 
start at 2:30, with the AbUene 
Blue Sox, second place club In 
the league, furnishing the oppo
sition. It will be the final game 
of the current home stand for 
the Qllers

Abilene Ab R H Po A E
Fenelon, 11> . . . .  6 1 2 • 5 0 0Card, 21/ .. .......  <; 3 1 3 1 0ltahmes, If ------ 4 3 3 3 0 1Se«5l, rf .. ___ fi 3 3 e 0 0
C. Schmidt, SH . . 4 3 1 1 4 2Bowland, c . . .  5 3 2 10 0 0
Tuckey. 3b . . . .  fi 3 1 1 3 0
Williams, cf . . .  4 3 3 . 3 0 1
F. Schmid!, p ..  3 0 1 0 0 0
Davis, p .. 0 0 0 0 0
x—Day . . . . . . .  1 2 0 0 0 0
Avila, p .......  1 0 0 0 0 0
Huntf-r. p • a 0 0 0 n 0

Total. .. . . . .  43 24 17 27 8 4

Pampa Ab R H Po A E
Castilla, 2b . . . .  fi 2 2 3 fi 0
ijuir/i, 3b .......  7 1 1 2 3 1
Woldt, cf . .......  5 3 2 5 0 0
Fori In. rf 2 1 2 2 ft
Hichardson. 1 b . f i 6 5 8 1 ft
Whitehorn, c ..  fi 2 4 3 1 ft
Davis, ms . . 7 3 4 3 4 2
Rice, If .. 2 2 1 0 ft
Hyde, p .. . . . . .  5 X 1 0 I ft
Bass, p .. .......  o 0 0 0 0 ft
Dial, p . . . 0 0 0 0 0

Total. .. . . . .  63 ■22 21 27 18 3
.Abilene . . . . 511 000 (10)52—24 17 4
Tampa . . . 700 10(10) 000—22 22 2

We ’ re  spelling ou t the 
biggest b a rg a in -b u y  

you  ever sa w — ju st w hat 
your Buick needs now, to be 
ready for summer driving. 
Run your eyes over this long 
list of spring spruoe-up serv
ices, then run yoftr Buick in 
to see as!
And make it this we*k, won’t 
you—before the rush—when 
we can take better care o f
you?

O m i t í a

Cubs Outscore 
Pirates, 8-4

led the Loboa hitting 
triple and a home run. 

The box acore:
Lam ... Ab R H

with 

Po A

A

E
Jacinto, zr> . . . 1 0 4 1 ft
Santiago, cf . 4 0 3 1 ft ft
Stokes, rf ....... ft 1 2 1 0
Arthur, rf ....... O ft 1 ft ft
Burns, If ....... ft ft 0 ft 0
Ten, I f ............ I 0 ft ft 0 ft
Hicks, 11» ....... . 2 1 1 7 ft ft
Wjfrbernie, 11» . . 1 0 ft ft ft 0
Haney, 3b . . . . . 3 0 1 2 3 1
hVtzer, 3b- . . . . ft 0 ft ft ft
Wingate, ss . . . . s 1 2 1 3 1
Marti, c ......... . ^ 0 ft 0 1 ftBenin, p ......... ft ft ft ft ft
Haupert, p . . . . 2 ft 1 ft 1 ft
Itosson, p, rf . « 0 ft ft ft ft

Totals . . . . . . 30 3 9 18 1ft 2
Pampa Ab R H Po A E
Castltto, 2b . . . . 4 3 2 ft 2 ft
Suarez. 3b . . . 4 3 2 1 1 ft
Woldt, cf ___ 5 4 2 6 0 ft
Fortin, rf ....... 4 3 1 ft ft
Richardson, 1b . fi 3 4 8 (1 ft
Whitehorn, c . 4 3 3 3 0 0
Davis, ss . 4 1 2 2 1 0
Rice. If ......... . .i 2 ft 1 0 c
Payte, p ....... . K t 1 ft l 0

Totals ......... 39 24 19 21 5 c
HBI — Richardson 8, Wingate 2.

PITTSBURGH (4>i — T h e

in the first inning Saturday as 
they blasted Vernon Law from 

[-the mound and went on to de
feat the Pittsburgh Pirates 8-4.

country.
I surely do hope that Johnny 

Austin can find the time to «get 
away from his duties to play in 
the meet. I know he would get 
e. big thrill out of it, and he 
might even get hot and win some 
cabbage.

Interest is booming for the 
forthcoming junior golf s h o w .  
Play begins at 3:30 on Friday the 
18th for all the youngsters with 
the B and C class kids com
pleting play Saturday morning 
and the Class A players continu
ing play through Sunday when 
all awards will be presented by 
Ham Luna. All contestants are 
urged to be present when prizes 
are handed out. You kids may 
get your picture in the paper or 
something.

Saw Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jlouck 
playing a round of golf at the 
local layout Friday. Joe is get
ting ready or the PGA in Ama
rillo ‘ and from where I was alt 
ting, it looked as if he was hit
ting the ball pretty good. Saw 
Chuck Klein, too. He is ranked 
11th golfer in the United States, 
and you will see him play at 
Amarillo.

Wpll, looks as if we may have 
some pretty weather for a day’ 
or two. Maybe I had better stop 
right here . . . everyttme I brag 
ebout the weather we get one of 
thosg blue whistlers from the 
North. See you next week.

HOGAN O’SNEAD.

Konstanty to walk the next two 
hitters to set up a possible force 
p’ ay at the plate. The strategy 
worked.

Konstanty got Ed Stanky to fly 
out to short righb. AI Dark at
tempted to squeeze Thomson over 
with a bunt but popped out and 
Thomson was doubled at third.

Dave Koslo pitched the tenth 
for the Giants and retired the 
first two Phils. Silvestri t h e n  
singled and Konstanty doubled. 
Ashburn followed with his game
winning single. Hamner fouled 
out to end the rally.

The victory was Konstanty’s 
second compared to three defeats 
The loss was Koslo’s second in 
three decisions.

General and Mrs. Douglas Mac 
Arthur were among the spec 
t&tors. The general wore civilian 
clothes in public for the first 
time since 1940.

CHICAGO — OP) — The Chi. 
cago White-Sox wrested t h f r d  
place in the American Leagtfe 
from the Cleveland Indians Sas 
urday as Billy Pierce fashioned 
a neat four-hitter for a 8-2 vic
tory over the Tribe before 10,514 
at Comiskey Park.

Pierce’s fine Job followed a 
one-hitter tossed against the In
dians last night by the P a l e  
Hose’s Joe Dobson.

Although the White Sox bang
ed eight hits off Mike Garcia, 
who suffered his first loss against 
two wins, all their scoring came 
in a three-run second.

Pierce had rugged going. The 
Tribe, left 10 men stranded and 
in the third. Pierce got clean-up 
man Al Rosen on a third-out fly 
ball with the bases loaded. He 
had trouble again In the fifth, 
but came out of it.

The big White-Sox third start
ed when Indian shortstop Ray 
Boone threw high to first on 
Jim Busby’s grounder. N e l s o n  
Fox, who collected three singles 
in three trips, dumped an in
tended sacrifice down the third, 
base line and all Tiger hands 
let it roll dead for a hit. Phil 
Masi singled home Busby from 
second. Maal stole second just 
before Pierce walked. A w i l d  
pitch scored Fox. The game’s 4 -  
clslve run then was counted as 
Chico Carrasquel singled M a s t  
home.

It was Pierce’s third triumph 
against two defeats.----- 1------------|

Raschi Hurls 
Yanks To Win

PHILADELPHIA — UP) — Big 
Vic Raschi turned in his fifth 
victory of the season Saturday 
as he pitched the New Y o r k  
Yankees to an £-4 victory over 
the hapless Philadelphia Ath« 
letlcs. The victory was Raschi’s 
18th over the A’s against only 
two defeats in his career.

RBI — Card, Hess! 5, Rowland, For
tin 2, Whitehorn, Davla 6, Hyde 3, 
Fenlon 4. Itlce 3, Richardson 4, Tuck- 
e y '  2. Williams 5. Rahmes 2. C. 
Schmidt 2. 2BH — Davis, Fenlon 2. 
Richardson 2, Sessi, Woldt. 3BH — 
Card, Williams. HR — Sessi. Bow- 
land, Hyde. Rice, Davis, C. Schmidt, 
Williams. Richardson. SB — Castillo, 
Suarez. SO — By Hyde 2, Schmidt 5, 
Davis 2, Avila 1, Dial 1, Hunter 1. 
BOB — Off Hyde U, Schmidt 5, Da
vis 1, Bass 2. Dial 4. Avila 1. Hun
ter 1. HPB — By Dial (Rahme*). WP
— Schmidt 1. LOB — Abilene 11. 
Pampa 12. HO — Schmidt 13 for - in
5 (pitched to four men in sixth); Da- 
vla 4 for 6 in 1; Hyde 11 for 13 in
6 2-3, Bass 0 for 3 in 0 (pitched to 
three men); Avila 0 for 1 in 1 1-3. 
Winner — Avila. Loser — Dial. Time
— 3:15. Umpires — Negri and Cran. 
x—Walked for Davis in 7th; safe on 
error for Davis in 7th.

Count Delight Is 
Gallant Fox Winner

NEW YORK — m  — Count 
Delight, another flying son of 
Count Fleet, blazed down the 
Jamaica home stretch today to 
win the 369,600 Gallant F o x  
handicap by a alim neck over 
Isidor Bieber’s Palestinian.

Last Saturday at Churchill 
Downs, Count Turf captured the 
Kentucky Derby In a big sj-irise. 
He also was a son of C o u n t  
Fleet, 1943 Derby winner.

ANNOUNCING

LA N E GROCERY & SERVICE STATION
Now Open For Business

Staple & Fancy Groceries, Meats
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables (

We invite our friends and former
customers to pay us a visit.

,  »

HENRY LANE

1250 S. BARNES AT FIVE POINTS

Whitehorn 4, Davis, Fortin 3, Payte
~  •___  ^  . . 2. Woldt, Castillo 3. 2BH — Castillo,Chicago Cubs scored seven runs Fortin 3. Woldt, Richardson. 3BH —

An ever-flowering cherry tree, 
which produces f l o w e r s  and 
leaves all the year round, is 
grown in Japan.

Wingate, Richardson. HR — Richard 
son. Whitehorn. Castillo, Wingate. 
SB — Haney. Woldt. Rice. DP — 
Haney and Jacinto. SO — By Payte 
3. BoB — Off Reran 4, Haupert 3, 
Payte 3, Rosson fi. HPB — By Rosaon 
(Whitehorn, 2). WP — Payte 3, Rer
an 1, Rosson 3. LOB — Lamesa 9, 
Pampa 11. HO — Berano 2 for o In 
1 1-3; Haupert 15 for 15 in 3 2-3: Ros
son 2 for H in 1. Winner — Payte. 
Loser — Haupert. Time — 2:15. Um
pires— Crain and Welch.

SPRING CONDITIONING SPECIAL
1. Turt up engine tor lop periornnonc, end r r il .o p ,.
2. ABj j i t  volvw for quiet operation, flood comprettiow. .
3 . Clean ond re-qap spark plt/71.
A. Cleon ond service oir cleaner.
5. Clean carburetor fuel strainer; adju»t carburetor.
6 . Sc entificolly time the ignition.
7. Check cylinder-head bolts for correct tension.
8. Drain ond flush cooling system.
9. Tighten oil hose connections to avoid leaks,

10. Adjust fan belt to proper tension.
11. Repack front-wheel bearings with proper lubricant, ond

inspect brake linings.
12. Test battery—clean ond coot terminol.—odd water.
13. lubricate steering gear housing.
14. Drain crankcase and refill with fresh summer-grade oil.
15. Complete Buick lubricare, plus and-to-end inspection.

O n ly $9.95 Including Labor and Oil 
Parta, If Noedod. Extra

B i t  j f a i r  

' i n  B u i c k  h a n d s

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 n .  C R A Y PHONE 123

R UAWAPE ?

Tmc Raccoon Do*, opìarms,
!• IN AU. OU1V44RO APPCAnWCU A 
RACCOON, BUT IT» FK T ARC Dtom- 
ORAOC, NOT PlANTOflAOC, ANO 

IT IS A IttUl 0 0 4 .

JUST
ARRIVED!

KODAK'S 

New Sensation
Kodak Signs! 35 mm.

Camara

WARN
FISHING POX

V ER Y  CONTAGIOUS TO  ADULT MALES

00

ARE YOU AW ARE Z
can find almost anything that you daslra in tha 
SAM ERA and CAM ERA SU PPLY LINE hors at 
tha RICH ARD  DRUG STORE . . . wa faatura 
famous namas In eamaras, film  and dark room 
supplias. Stop by  at your first opportunity to 
took tham orar.......................................................... * ...........'

SYMPTOMS -  Continual complaint as to need for fresh air, sunshine 
and relaxation. Patient has a blank expression, sometimes deaf tq» 
wife and kids. Has no taste for work of any kind. Frequent checking of 
tackle catalogues. Hangs out in Sporting Goods Stores longer than 
usual. Secret night phone calls to fishing pals. Mumbles to self. Lies 
to everyone. NO KNOWN CURE.

TREATM EN T -  Medication is useless. Disease is not fatal. Victim  
should go fishing as often as possible with fishing tackle from AD
DINGTON'S WESTERN STORE, PAMPA, TEXAS, Headquarters for 
fishermen, huntets and all other liars.

 ̂ - BOB ADDINGTON, Chief Liar

R K H A R D D R U G
( J O t  TOOLE Y )

(fVmUjipdrtM 
/r fw iliiy in  m l  25 y —«4

I07» KI86SMIH rkOkl I74C

Russel Stovers 
CANDIES

Sold Exclusively 
at Richard's

FREE REPRINTS 

OF THIS AD. SUITABLE 

FOR POSTING. M A Y  BE 

OBTAINED A T AD D IN G 

TON'S W ESTERN STORE 
)  \

A L D I N G T O N ' S
w e S T £ f ? N  STO R E

A  F I N E  S T O R E  "
1 1 9 S C Ù Y L E R  P H O N t 2 IO ?

OUR PRICES ARE A LW A Y S RIGHT!

Complete Stocks of # 
Nationally Known 
Fishing Tackle and' 

Camping Equipment

>



w L Pet. 0 6
14» a .727 ...
IW » .ass
10v 3 .556 VA
11» » .550 A
9 a .529 4
8 10 .444 &V6
« 15 .285 9

14 263 9

10 11 .645 .,
16 12 .652 3
16 12 3
!* 12 .662 3

14 .633 3>
16 16 .600 4
14 21 .400 8
8 21 .276 It

W EST TE X A S-N . M EXICO
Abilene .........Albuquerque
Lametta ....... .
Pampt .........
Lubbock .......
Border ..........
riovi» . . ....... .
Amarillo ................ 5 , H 1

Friday Niobt’a Aaault.
AmAriilo 6. Clovta 
Albuquerque 10, Borger 3 
I’umpa 14. lam nn 3 
Only »amen play ad.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Ban Antonin ..,
Kori Worth . . . .
Dallas .............
Oklahoma City
Houston ...........
Beaumont .......
Shreveport . . . . .
Tulsa ...............

Friday N igh fa  Results 
Oklahoma City 7, San Antonio 4 
Beaumont 3. Dallas 3 (tie) 
Shreveport 3. Fort Worth 3 
Houston 4, Tulsa 2

LONGHORN^LEAGUF
Ban Anf*h> .
Vernon . . . . . .Big Spring ..
Sweetwater .
Roswell ......
Midland .......
Odessa ....... .
Artesia ........ . _

Frid ay N ight’s Results 
San Angelo 13, Midland &
Vernon 13. Artesia 10 
Big Spring 10. Odessa 5 
Sweetwater 6. Roswell 4

BIG  S T A T E L E A G U E
Gainesville
Austin ................
Waco ...................Sherman-Denison

. 18 3 .857
8 .619 6

. U) 8 .55« «V4
. 11 !♦ .550

9 9 .500 7V.
8 13 .381 to
4 ■V

.300

.211 H Vi13

17 9 .664 ,..
15 10 .G00 Hi
13 10 .566 2 Li
13 12 .620 3VÎ
14 13 .519 3 (5
13 1» .■"»00 4
10 16 .385 7
7 19 2G9 10

WARREN'S WARMUP -
THE CONVERSATION g o t ’ both wayg.Th^jr started togeth- 

hround to Mickey Mantle, aalar at homf pfrtb one running 
moot clubhouse baseball conver- each way. The first time. Arth- 
ration will these days. lur, running In the normal man-

•’Oolly, he went from first to ner won race by * *^P-
third twice the pant couple of 
days on a bunt! He sure must 
be fast.”  said somebody.

‘ ‘Fasti" snorted Grover Seitr. 
‘ ‘That’s nothing. I.used to do it 
all the time. I’d guarantee you 
cne thing. I could outrun him

second time they reversed, with 
Roaeon running the correct way, I 
and he won by the step. Might | 
be that the boys can lean bet- 
ter going around the bases turn-1 
ning to their left.

Another
Brilliant
Effort

(B y  T h t  Associated Press)
.___. ____ “ I don’t pick anybody to beat!

. .  -  , nrime There’« BA8ESAI<L fans have the White Sox.” That’s how Paul'
^ . J t i  ?fnm ^ ¡ had the r l<̂ ,k **. N e, g !L° Richards, manager of the Chicagonothing to going from first to shortstop J. W. Wingate of the white a,,* aiM<1 lln the American
third on a bunt if you got some 
speed.”

The curtain dropped like a wet 
towel, though, when a g i n g  
Cordon Nell said “ I couldn’t get 
myself to hit the ball e a s y  
enough so I had to stop at first 
base.”

Among those lettering at Bay
lor University recently was ex- 
Harvester Derral Davis, w h o  
gained many starting assign
ments on the Boar's cage squad 
last winter as a spohomore.

WichiU FallsTexarkana ...
Tyler Night's Rssults

Wichita Falls 8. Austin 3 
Gainesville 9, Temple 2 Kherman-Denison 6, Tyler 3 
Waco 17. Texarkana 9

g u l f  c o a st
Laredo ..............Brownavllle . . .
Harlingen . . . .
Corpus Christi
Lake Charles .
Galveston .. . . .
Port Arthur ..
Texas City .........

Frid ay N ight’s Rssults 
Laredo 1». Galveston 8 
Lake Charles 5. Brownsville 0 
Harlingen 5. Port Arthur 2.

11 .646 . . .
13 .394 tv,

. 19 13 .594 IV,
.. 1« 13 ..-•52 3
.. 19 14 .481 5
. 13 16 .44K 6
.. U 20 .355 9

9 20 .310 10

7 O ILER  
BATTING

(Unofficial Oiler hatting averages 
r all games through Friday !for

Player
HydeRichardson 
Wol(lt . . . . . .
Whltehorn . 
Castillo . . . .
Matthews .. 
Lujan . . . . . .
Sua res . . . . l
Davis .........
Dial . . . . . . . .
Rice . . . . .a ,
Bass ■Payte .........
Ceffey .......

— Kruta

O AB R H
4 11 2 4

20 78 20 28
20 72 28 25
20 76 17 26
20 81 24 27
6 15 1 5
T r ~9~ r
20 88 17 28
20 77 13 22
9 25 2 6

20A 76 18
2 5 0 1
0 23 1 1
1 0 0 o
0 0 0 0

Pet.
.364
.359
.347
.347
.333
.333
.333

.240

.237

.21)0

.043.000

.000

THINGS ARE usually b a d  
enough in the Army when you 
have your first sergeant cussingl 
you out, sending you on unnec
essary details such as protrayed 
in ."From Here to Eternity." But 
when you get out of the Army, 
and your top-kick is right there, 
still screaming at you in your 
civilian livelihood, things a r e  
really rough.

But that's the situation of 
Steve Lagomarsino, Albuquerque 
Duke hurler..

Steve was a member of the 
famous 82nd Airborne Division, 
and for a top sarge he had 
none other than the gravel - 
voiced umpire of the WT - MM 
League, Jim Welch.

Lobos and most wore impressed 
with his great speed. He showed 
his ability at the plate Friday 
night with a triple and a home 
run. He received a terrific hand 
from the rainy - night crowd 
for his four-master, and the ap
plauding continued as Wingate 
circled the bases and until he 
went back down into the dug- 
out. *

Pampa fans can be applauded 
themselves for the fine' manner 
In which most of them treated 
r boy who is undertaking a 
task mora than most men would 
care to tackle.

Jay Haney, Lamesa manager 
says that Wingate lias received

White 8ox, sized up the American 
League race opening day.

So far he’s right.
Chicago's freshman manager is 

proving he can win in the majors 
as well as in the minors. Rich
ards served a brilliant minor 
league apprenticeship that in
cluded stops at Atlanta, Buffalo 
and 8eattle.

A manager of the John Mc- 
Graw school, the driving leader 
has his White Sox in the thick 
of the American League pennant
race.

Mailed as a developer of pitch
ers, especially ir. the case of De
troit's Hal Newhouser, Richards 
also Ib gaining recognition as a 
smart hombre when it comes to
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Junior Golf Championship 
Set For This Coming Weekend

make a fine prospect once he 
gets a lot more experience.

SPORTS 
AFIELD

THE OFFICIAL averages of 
the WT-NM show the following 
leaders in the batting depart
ments for all games through 
May 7: precentage. Rahmes, Ab
ilene, .456; runs, Murray, Ama
rillo, 25; hits, Rahmes a n d  
Schmidt, Abilene, SI; total bases. 
Howard, Amarillo, 52; doubles. 
Murray, 10; triples, Haley, Al
buquerque, Santiago Lamesa, 
and Hochstatter, Lubbock, 3; 
heme runs, Howard, 8; stolen 
buses, Murray, 5; walks, Bu- 
shong, Clovis, 20; runs batted in, 
Howard, 25; strike outs, Sargent, 
Lubbock a n d  Dobkowski, Lub
bock, 11.

Pitching leaders are: percent
age, Priest, Albuquerque,- 1.000; 
games, Myers. Clovis, 8; com
plete games, Cichmidt, Abilene 
and Dial, Pampa. 4; * bases on 
halls, Payte, Pampa, 39; strike 
outs, Dial, Pampa, 28.

This weekend the juniors will 
battle it out again for the an
nual junior city golf champion
ship at the Pampa Country Club. 
The tournament, sponsored by 
Ham Luna, local sports enthusi
ast, will run Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday.

"We expect between 40 and 
50 junior golfers this year,”  said 
pro Johnny Austin. "They have 
been hard at it for a l o n g  
While.”  » . |

The tc ornament will be divided 
into three classes, A, B and C. 
The B and C class will p l a y  
nine holes Friday afternoon and 
nine more Saturday to complete 
their competition.

The Class A golfers will fire 
18 holes Friday afternoon, 18 
more Saturday morning, 18 Sat
urday afternoon, 18 on Sunday

CANYON — (WTN8) — One|tion next year. It may be entirely! " lornln8 and thf n 18 mole Sun-
possible for one of them to land afternoon, for a total of 90

Cooper — gone Boswell — back

Buff Gridders Prepare For 
Spring Intrasquad Battle

in recognition of their golfing
ability. *

The prerant defending Class 'A 
champion la Dick Prigmore. Prig- 
more's raton competition Is ex
pected to stem from T o m  m y  
Cox, Carley Austin, Ronnie Sam
ples, Johnny Smith and David 
Fatheree.

most courteous treatment every-1 .. . . . . . .
where they have played and he K chards was firmly behind last 
. .. .  winters trade that sent start-ir, sure the boy is going to mg pitcher8 Ray Scarborough and

Bill Wight to the Boston R e d !  
Sox for outfielder A1 Zarilio and 
pitchers Joe Dobson aftd D i c k  
Littlefield.

"There goes the pennant,” 
groaned the rival American 
League clubs. So far, Richards has 
come out on top in that deal.

Zarilla plugged a gap in right- 
field and today is tied for the 
league lead with 18 runs batted 
In.

Dobson failed to impress until 
Friday night when he missed 
turning in the second no-hit no
run game of the season. Scar
borough has only one victory to 
show and Wight has failed to 
crash the winner's circle, losing 
three decisions.

Dobson, 34-year-old righthander, 
pitched the Sox .Into a third- 
place tie with Cleveland by beat
ing the Indians 12-1, b e f o r e  
17,138 fans at Comiskey Park.

Dobson had a no-hitter until 
the eighth inning when pinch- 
hitter Bob Avila broke the spell 
with a two-out double. The In-

Rice Golfer Keeps 
SW C Championship

COLLEGE STATION — <-T> — 
Buddy Weaver of Rice stowed 
away his second Southwest Con
ference golf championship trophy 
today.

The Rice senior Friday repeated 
with the title in decisive fashion 
as he won the 72-hole tourna
ment with .288 strokes, eight less 
than ruhridr-up Wesley Ellis of 
Texas.

Weaver had rounds of 73-72-73- 
70, with tl\p closing 70 being a- 
competitive record for the 6,715

Last chance ior those interest
ed in playing softball in t h e  
industrial league being formed 
new is tomorrow night. A meet
ing is to be held In the c i t y  
court room at 7'30. It's the final 
chance for a tear* to enter.

The Kiwanis Cnurch softball 
program .is due to get started 
soon. The diamonds a re ' being 
re-located on the Hobart Street 
Park area. A lighting expert sur
veyed the layout last week and 
is drawing up plans for the lay- 
cut of the diamonds and t h e  
light poles.

By TED RESTING
Every time we publish a pic

ture of a man standing in a 
boat, a lot of people' write and 
indignantly denounce s u c h  a 
practice,' saying that you should 
never stand up in a boat.

These sincere people overlook 
a number of good reasons why 
there are occasions when stand
ing in a boat is almost a neces
sity. Willard Crandall, our boat
ing editor says: "Standing in a 
boat is something to be univer
sally condemned, as is rocking a 
boat. Even with canoes t h e r e  
are occasions when it is not 
only safe but perfectly sensible 
to stand. Commercial fishermen 
often stand up in their narrow 
dories to pull in nets, often in 
rough water. The dugout canoe 
of the Seminole Indian In Flor
ida rolls more easily than a 
birch-bark canoa. And the birch- 
bark canoe is less steady than 
today’s factory - designed canoes. 
Still, the Seminole* stand and 
pole their dugout«.”

Here's angling editor J a s o n  
Lucas’ opinion cn the subject: 
" I ’ve been in and around boats 
all my life and I’ve never heard 
of one nonintoxicated fisherman 
being drowned because of stand
ing in a boat. Fact is, most ex
perienced fishermen do,, habitu
ally or occasionally, stand in a 
boat. One may do It to stretch 
hie legs or save turning the boat 
to cast behind him. There's no 
particular reason why he shouldn't 
stand — since he knows when it 
is safe to do so. If the boat is 
narrow and unstable, he probably 
won't stand. But if the boat is 
wide In the beam and stable, a 
person of very moderate experi
ence should be safe in standing 
Ir it."

Naturally, ^circumstances vary. 
Only a foolish person w o u l d

dlans scored in the ninth on two 
walks and an error on a potential 
double play ball.

The Sox hammered E a r l y  
Wynn. Steve Gromek and George 
Zuzerink for 14 hits, wrapping 
up the decision with a seven-run 
spree in the seventh off Gromek. 
Ed Robinson, former Indian, fea
tured the explosion with a two- 
run homer. Orestes Minoso drove 
in two runs on three hits.

Dobson's feat was the third 
one-hitter of the season. Con Mar
rero of Washington performed the 
trick against Philadelphia l a s t  
month and Sal Maglte of the 
New York Giants did it against 
Pittsburgh last week. Cliff Cham
bers of Pittsburgh pitched a no- 
hlt-no-run victory over Boston 
last Sunday.

of the most sorely-missed play 
ers in the West Texas S t a t e  
intrasquad football game n e x t .  
Thursday night in Buffalo Stadi
um at Canyon will be Pete Coop
er,, ex-Pampa Harvester and star 
defensive back on last season's 
trosh squad. Cooper, hailed as one 
of the most outstanding backs to 
enroll at West Texas In recent 
years, left school duing the sec
ond semester to join the services.

However, Pampa fans planning 
to attend the free grid attraction, 
will see an ex-Harvester who is 
rated as one of the most im
proved linemen in the Buffalo 
camp. Paul Boswell, a starter on 
last season’s frosh team, will see 
plenty of action from his right 
tackle post. The big Pamp.xn now 
tips the scales at 210 pounds.

Coach Frank Kimbrough has on 
his hands an open and hot race 
for every position on next fall’s 
starting lineup. The most nearly 
secured posts are held by jJqe 
Spann, returning starter at en.T 
from Munday, and 220-pound all- 
conference center Bob Kelley, Bo
vina senior.

"Our line will be tougher than 
last years,” said Kimbrough this 
week, "but our backfield needs a 
lot of work. Since freshmen will 
be eligible for varsity competi-

CAN A FELLOW r u n  the 
bases faster in the n o r m a l  
manner from home to first and 
on around than from home to

—-   __ .third and In reverse? T h i s
yard^Texas AAM~CtoUege course'! auestlon came up Friday night stand in an oyerloaded boat, for 
It wa« one under par | at Oiler Park as the game was j example. But, as the Outboard

Ray Moore of Southern Meth-j being postponed for 30 minutes■ Boating Club of America advises, 
odist was third with 301 a n d because of the rair.. ¡there are even more important
Dan Jenkins of Texas Christian1 Two Lobo huilers. Eulis Ros- things to worry about — such as 
wound up fourth with 304. son and Ed Arthur tried it heeding weather signs and al-

I ways stepping into a boat rather 
than jumping into it.

"A good boatman piloting a 
good boat under good conditions 
could seldom come to trouble by 
standing up in a boat.”  s a y s  
James G. Hildebrand, publicity 
director of the Outboard Boating 
Club.

GIVE HIM A GIFT 
HE WILL TREASURE!

on the starting team.”
Chief worry for Kimbrough la 

a man to take the place of star 
quarterback Gene Mayfield. May- 
field, now on the coaching staff 
at West Texas, is hard at work 
with the four varsity candidates 
trying to whip them into shape 
for the hard grind next fall. Now; 
under strict supervision are Lon-, 
nie Rice, Dimmitt junior; Joe 
Means, Phillips senior; Tommy 
Sherrill, 8udan sophomore and 
Bobby Lane, Turkey sophomore.

The quarter question, as well 
as many more, should be given a 
paitial answer when the two 
squads tangle at 8 o'clock next 
Thursday night.

holes In less than three days. 
Play will begin at 3:30 Friday 
afternoon.

A flight will nave fnatch play 
while B and C will be medal 
play.

The champion and runner-up 
in each (light will receive trophies

Aggie Grid Staff
COLLEGE' STATION — </P) — 

Texas A&M’a football staff has 
been completed with the signing 
of Henry Foldberg and Paul 
McMurtry.

Foldberg, former Dallas High 
School and West Point all-Ameri- 
ca, will be end coach. McMurtry 
will be line coach.

Ray George is the new head 
football coach. Gil Steinke, Dal
ton Faircloth and James (Klepto) 
Holmes are others on the staff.

Foldberg played at A&M in 
1941 and 1943 before entering 
the U. S. military academy. An 
end, he later played with Brook
lyn and Chicago’s Hornets in pro 
football' and has been on th e  
coaching staffs at Miami, Baylor 
and Purdue.

McMurtry, Rio Hondo, Texas, 
graduated from Southern Cali
fornia this year. He layed guard 
for the Trojans for three years.

15-Inning Tilt 
Stopped By Bell

(B y  The  Aisoclattd P rett)
It's a good thing the Texas 

League long ago decided “ curfew 
shall not ring tonight” was an 
absurd idea and decreed it should

If it hadn't, Dallas and Beau
mont might be playing yet. They 
went 15 innings Friday night be 
fore the rule that no Inning shall 
start after 11:50 p. m. caught up 
with them with the score, 3-3.

In other games, Shreveport beat 
Fo't Worth," 3-2; Oklahoma City 
downed leage leading San An 
tonio, 7-4, and Houston nudged 
Tulsa, 4-2.

Beaumont held a 3-2 lead go
ing into the last of the ninth 
inning and it looked like Dallas’ 
six-game winning streak was go 
ing to be broken. Then M i k e  
Lutz slapped a home run and 
the rest of the way it was a 
stalemate.

Johnny Mackinson went all the 
way for Beaumont and limited 
Dallas to nine hits. Dallas used 
five pitchers and they gave up 11
hits.

Bill Henry stopped Fort Worth 
with four hits and George 
Brown's home run in the eighth 
inning broke a 2-2 deadlock.

Oklahoma City shot ahead early, 
scoring five runs in the first two 
innings and stayed ahead the rest 
of the way.

Houston scored two runs after 
two were out in the ninth inning 
to lick the Oilers. Frank Shofner 
and Jerry Witte singled home 
the telling runs.

Gold Sox Have A  
Win Streak Going

(By Tht Associated Press) 
Amarillo has a winning streak 

going.
The Gold Sox from the Pan

handle of Texas have won two 
in a row in the West Texas-New 
Mexico League. That may not be 
such a long winning streak but 
It is to Amarillo. They had won 
onjy three games out of 17, be
fore starting it.

Friday night the Gold S o x  
made It two in a row over Clovis 
with a 5-4 triumph 

Rain washed out Abilene at 
Lubbock and cut the Lamesa at 
Pampa game to six innings but 
the rain that stopped the game 
was a light shower compared to

Rush Starts For 
Pro Grid M e t s

SPORTS MIRROR
(By Tfte Associated Press) ,■

Today a year ago — Paddy 
Young rallied to win a split 10- 
round decision over Charlie Pna- 
ari in a middleweight boat at 
Madison Square Garden.

Five year* ago — The seaoonlr 
largest crowd, 88,193 watched the 
Boston Red Sox beat the New 
York Yanks, 3-1 at the Yankee 
Stadium.

Ten years ago — Joey Archi
bald outpointed Harry Jeffra to 
a 15-round fight at Washington 
and was recognized by soma 
slates as the feathewelght cham
pion.

Twenty years ago—The Phila
delphia Athletics led the Amer- 
can League for the first time 
this season as Lefty Grove beat
the White Sox, 5-2.

the flood of runs Pampa had 
poured across the plate before the; iabulous careers

AMARILLO — The D e t r o i t  
Lions and the Washington Red
skins ar- all signed up for the 
first professional ’ football game 
ever staged in the Texas Pan
handle and indications point to 
an early sellout of the August 
31 clash.

Announcement of the signing 
of contracts was made h e r e  
Wednesday afternoon by Brown
ing Higgs and Clarence Guyette, 
promoters of the event. The rush 
for tickets started early Thurs
day morning and approximately 
2,000 reservations Were made the 
first day.

Slinging Sammy Baugh, pass
ing star of the’ Redskins, and 
former great at Texas Christian 
llnivesity, will 'make his only 
Texas appearance of the y e a r  
here. One of his running mates 
will be Leon Heath, former Okla
homa University all-America se 
lection.

Top attraction on the Lions' 
roster is Doak Walker, who rated 
“ Rookie of thé Year" honors last 
season after one of the most 

in Southwest
rain. The score was 24-3.

Albuquerque defeated Borger, 
10-3 to complete the schedule.

Don Cantrell notched his third 
win of the season and snapped 
a two game losing streak in pitch
ing Albuquerque to its victory. 
Pampa bashed out 19 hits and 
was helped considerably by wild
ness and four Borger errors In 
the abbreviated contest.
Amarillo 011 001 020—5 11 2
Clovis 400 000 000—4 8 1

Fletcher and Mulcahy; Meyers, 
Borrego and Calo.
Borger 101 010 000— 3 8 4
Abu. 010 332 Olx—10 10 1

Cluley, Blumenthal, Perry and 
Secresl; Cantrell and Hinson.

Conference history.
Reservations may bj made by 

mailing a check or money order, 
und a self-addressed stamped en
velope to Pro Football, 805 Har
rison. Amarillo.

Now O pen For Business

M A C K ’ S  
B A R B E R  SHOP
(Formerly Mack A Paul)

Iniide Th« Lobby 
HUGHES BUILDIN G

Bronchos Rally 
To Tip Sandies -

ODESSA — The Odessa Bron
chos rallied for two runs in t()a 
last half of the seventh inning 
here Friday afternoon after two 
were out to defeat the AmariOo 
Sandies, 4-3. The win gave the 
best two-out-of-three aeries to 
the Bronchoa, and along with It 
the District l-AA baseball croton. 

In bi-dlstrict play the Bron
chos, one of the top schooUwp 
nines in the state, will meet the 
El Paso Thomas Jefferson club 
to see who is going to Austin. -

The longest losing streak by 
a minor league club occurred In 
1923 and the dubious honor goes 
to Muskogee of the Southwest
ern League. Only the close of 
the season halted this streak nt 
38 straight losses.

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
l i t  E. Brown in Pampe 

Phone 1226

e'

c

e

hi*

more for less means

bay theVftM
shoe!

1/fiJ1m !

No. 2 5 1 7 9 . . . Brown  
Slip -on  Laceless 
Dress Oxfords

• I«yMM6cMti.
•  Shock-protB C tod.

i

mont in timep ieces . . .  .
^      _̂_______  ̂» je * • ’ • e • • • • • •
•  Anti-magnetic ................
I  14K gold-filled ..................  $71.50
•  14K solid gold-------• • • • - • •  $150.00

(Price* (Ml-*- N4ml w«l
Other TOSOT Miche» fer «ee end «’*»•« »re« Ml fa IM06 

f-ery TISSOT welch h feeteryregirCered le Sw»*erle»d

Try on a  p a i r . .  • 
a n d  (sc what rooi 
t l106 va/u6 it  I

T here ’s plenty o f  value in 
every pair o f  Randcraft 

«Shoes, men . . ,  the season’s 
smartest styles, made by 
craftsmen fo r  m onths and , 
m onths o f  com fortable wear 
» . .  and all fo r  a m odest 
price that’s painles^ to  your 
p ock etb ook ! See them today!

9.95 to 13.95
for Men and Young Men

WcCU
House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 

Silverware, China,. Glass.and Luggage

X
I

A 3-Month Guarantee 
with every

GUARANTEED USED CAR  
- P L U S -  

15 Months to Pay

1950 Buick
4-Dr. Spoetai .. -----

1948 Pontiac
‘3’ Sedan Coup#

1948 Chevrolet
Aero

1947 Chevrolet
2-Dr.

1946 Nash
4-Dr.

1940 Buick

SEE THESE BARGAINS

*179 5

4-Dr.

1950 Pontiac
2-Dr.

1948 Pontiac
Slgnetto

1947 Olds
Club Sedan

1946 Pontiac
Sedan Coupe

1941 Chevrolet
2-Dr.

1936 Pontiac

No. 251*1
Brown Loafer 
Style for 
Casual Wear

Smith i ' U d i hoes
207 N Cuyler Pompo, T okos

IF YOU DON'T KNOW CARS
KNOW YOUR DEALER

NOBLITT-COFFEY
PONTIAC

m  122 N. G RAY

B®
PH O N E 3320

t-  ■

%
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S h t  { t a m p s  f ia t ly  N ears 
-------------------------------------------------

On* of T*x»* ' Tw o  
Moot Conoiotont Nowtpoporo

mi.
(•uMishod dally except Saturday by 
The Pam p* Nows, 321 WL Foster A vs. 
Pampa, Texas. Phone 666, all depart- Jn.nl« MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.) 
Tho Associated Press is entitled ex- 
clualvelv to the use for republication 
on All the local news printed in this 
newspaper as wel' as All AP news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter, under tho act of March 2,
im

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER in Patnpa ?5c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) 22.00 per 
•j months, 26.00 per six months, 212.00 
nor year. By mail. 27.60 per year In 
retail trading rone; 212.00 per year 
outside retail tradin« xone. Price per 
sinrle copy 6 cents. No mall order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

School Superintendent round 
He Was A Socialist 

Wry fgw people realize what 
constitutes socialism. This fact was 
brought oyt by a letter written to 
Leonard Read, president of the 
Foundation for Economic Education 
from a friend of his telling the ex* 
periences of a group of people w ho 
meet occasionally to inlorm them
selves. *

Mr. Reed writes in sending out 
this letter.

"I became acquainted with (he 
writer of this letter shortly after 
the Foundation for Economic Edu
cation was started, five years ago. 
According to his own admission 
he graduated from college with nu- 

A n n n  C A A  T />  inerous socialistic ideas- Later, he
d A O O fJ V U  I O M T S  began to explore the freedom phil-
.A V * _ W  A A * . , f . c > I osophy. He has pursued the sub-
A  1 5 “  f Y i i n u i o :  I jecl ever since with vigor, intelli-

On May 26, voters will be j gence and good judgment,’ 
called on to approve or reject a "The group he refers to is infor-
$288,500 bond issue, designed to mal. He and his friends meet only
.provide improvements to Pampa 
Municipal airport on E. Brown-j 
ing «»<1 to the McLean airstrip.
; The airport question has long 
been *  sore spot in a compara-; 
tively painless community exist- j
<nbe. 'Proponents of the bond i«-, 40 gge bracket ran exp|ain ,he
*ue f«el that an airport close to ireedom nhilosonh* Thnv am
town is a vital necessity if Pam- goodr
pA ia to fulfill its hopes of exx- Here the letter |hjg individuai 
pans ion through industry. wrote to Leonard Read, president
• Opponents Of the measure he-1 ,,f jbc foundation for Economic 
lieve airport improvement mon- Education: 
ey can be better spent by  ̂ tak-j “Dear Leonard:

B e t t e r  J o b s
By R. C. HOHES

In The Interest 
O f Truth

BY DAVID BAXTER

to advance their own understand
ing, not to debate socialism vs. 
freedom, not lo pass resolutions. 
I have met with them on several 
occasions and their progress is as
tonishing.

“These folks, usually in the 25-

^ ___  by tak
ing over the county - owned air-
■trip 6 1-2 miles northwest of evening discussion group, Jim 
town, which has three all-wefcth- Doyle, Jack Barkley, Sam Doxy 
er, paved and longer runways and Joe Brons, conducted a panel 
that will provide more airport discussion on the subject ‘Individu- 
for less money. alism’ before the Lions club of our
■ These are only two of t h e  neighboring community. About 70 
piany pro and con arguments be- j were present. Jim Doyle led off by 
ing circulated as election time1 reading the first few pages of your 
draws nearer. 'Outlook for Freedom’. He then

As industry becomes more and went on to cover a few of the 
more airminded and as airlines i general aspects of the problem and 
branch out into smaller commu-! how it finally boiled down to a

"Four of the members of our

Our column has become a sort 
rf sounding board for various 
views, one of which is the issue 

between certain 
Jewish organiza
tions and their 
o p p o n e n t s .  
Frankly, this is
sue iB more seri
ous and has deep
er roots than the 
general public re
alizes. 1 doubt if 
many p e o p l e  

want a wholesale, indiscriminate 
scign of anti-semitism to break out 
lit this country since we all want 
to manage to live together in a 
fiee country in spite of our re
ligious or racial differences. How
ever, I doubt if nation-wide under
cover skirmishes between opposing 
forces are healthy or conducive lo 
understanding and fact-finding. 
Any issue as serious as this racial 
and/or religious one Should be dis
cussed out in the open where the 
public can get a look at it and form 
its opinions in a sane, reasonable 
manner.

I receive many letters either for 
or against certain Jewish organi
sations and for or against men 
attacking those organizations or 
“ the Jews" generally. While I do 

| rot hold the Anti-Defamation 
League, sponsored by the Jewish 
B’nai B’rith, in hjgh regard, I am 
also well-aware of the danger of 
inciting hatred against ALL Jews 
because an organization represent
ing only a minority may have its 
snortcomings. Nor do I particu
larly enjoy seeing a few writers

Mother's Insight

branch out into smaller commu- — -  -  -  ! in the mid-west and, cast sinele outthi.r® is little doubt that I matter of individual understanding , "I . . . .  . single out
aa airport can be a factor in and self-improvement- Each of the Jewish individuals who have beenaa airport
èetermining community 
and progress.

However, healthy growth a n d  
progress cannot be gained by 
■making unwise decisions on 
.questions of importance such as 
the airport issue. Money must be 
spent to the best advantage and

growth i other three covered a more speci
fic phase of the problem, one, for 
example, was a brief explanation 
of the broken window fallacy used 
by Henry Hazlitt. After the four 
had concluded their prepared re
marks, the local superintendent of 
schools, who by the way has just 
been successful in securing a large

po faq^or that will work for the fe(jeraj grant for a high school be- 
best should be overlooked. i cause of the area having abnormal
" I t  would be decidedly unwise | growth during war time, rose to his 
if citizens are burdened w i t h  feet and said that if he understood 
another tax on a boniP issue to j the panel correctly they were say- 
Tmprdva the Pampa Municipal | tng That There wer^ some Soriattstx 
airport. The northwest site is a and Communists in the room He
better bargain and the fact that 
it lies five miles further from 
town is of little consequence.
\ This tatter is borne out by the of the Lions, etc.
■fact that in 60 towns w h e r e !  "As he sat down, however, a man

then went on to explain what a 
good American he and all the 
others were, being good members

TWA operntes, the distance

convicted of crimes as a pretext 
for smearing the whole Jewish 
race or religion. You can’t very 
well hold all Protestants responsi
ble because some Protestant bish
ops or preachers are communistic 
and you can’t hang everything that 
lather Coughlin said or did on all 
Catholics. So it is with the Jews. 
They are individuals—good or bad 
—like everyone else. If I should 
ever blister the Anti-Defamation 
I eague it will be on the proposi
tion of its effects on all of us and 
not as a means of smearing Jews, 
in general.

In the case of Robert H. Wil
liams and the league, which we 
discussed in this column, I felt
that issues (not as vet generally - ---- -------- ... inis nature h ki,

they can lead to
either the commissioning or de-

_ oil arose who carried the question fur-
•¿irports'irom the towns averages »her. He said he did not know but 1 ¿uSisciMO?
more than eight miles. whJ*1 » ’? P «*» »■* «»out right hen
. Perhaps in horse and buggy and wen< on to explain how he had Elions
days, 5 miles could have been »«curedI low-priced federal money
«  deciding factor in an issue! to buil<l some apartments and that commissioning of officers in the 
of this kind.' But today, five! as he reflected on it ne urn ......
miles is a 10-minute drive, or I think it was right He went on to 
less. Granted. it would t a k e x p la in  tha, he felt they were very

Washington with their hands out 
while at the same time trying to 
secure federal economy. The whole 
thing developed into sort of a con
fessional with three or four get

drive to the E. Browning site, 
thus saving four or five minutes. 
, Time is a valuable commodity 
Jn these days of fast travel, but 
it hardly appears that it’s worth

must consume in getting 
out of Pampa.

Bid For A Smile

8288,500 to lop four or five min-(ting up to ten how guilty they 
Utes off the time air travelers! were until finally Jim Boyle had 
”---- * i” " “ to stop that. The discussion con

tinued, but in the same general 
vein. Actually, the crowd sort of 
took after the poor superintendent 
of schools and he didn’t say anoth
er word. They all wanted to sign 
petitions tind take a lot of other 
formal actions, but the pane) mem
bers kept bringing them back to the 
fact that it was the individual who 
had to do something himself and 
that it was not possible to petition 
someone e! to do something you 
Would not u

"All four of the fellows thought 
that it was a very stimulating 
meeting for them as well as the 
audience. The 25 copies of ‘Out
look for Freedom’ which were laid 
on the head table for those inter
ested were picked up and many 
asked for the address of your 
Foundation.

“I think that ‘Charity’ is excell
ent and I am enclosing our order 
for 500 copies. It is extremely diffi
cult for me to comprehend how 
clergymen can so .misunderstand 
charity as to consider compulsory 
aid to fall in that category, but 
they certainly do. This little book
let will be my answer to them 
when the opportunity presents it-

IN THE AMERICAN WAY
Property ia the fruit of labor; prop

erty ia desirable; It is a positive Rood 
«In the world. That some should ■ be 
rich shows that others may become 
rich, and hence is just encouraRe- 

•ment to industry and enterprise. Let 
not him who. Is houseless pull down 
the house of another, but let him 
work diligently and build for him- 

-self, thus by example assuring that 
'his own shall be safe from violence-" 
! when built.

—Abraham Lincoln
• The guest In a home had a very 
4 large and red nose. Willie was staring
• at It. Expecting the hoy to make a 
«wisecrJick about the nose, the father 
'gave him a disapproving glance. 
J’That'a all right.” came the response.
• "I’m going to say anything, l m 
Ilust looking at It..’*

¡The Doctor 
S a y s

By w r i rrtN  
EDWIN 4. FOR NEA JORDAN. MO.

• Then» must be tew eontmioni 
which cause more distress to sen
sitive women than excessive hairi
ness. Miss R. B. 
writes: ‘I am 23 
>ears old and so 
.hairy It is pa- j 
ihetic. I was con
sidering elec
trolysis but it 
Seems an endless 
Jask and I under
stand It causes 
¿(he skin to dry 
»ut . . . ” A cor
respondent who1 
fgns herself "Wondering' asks 
.Whether electrolyscis is danger
ous and whether it can be done on 
a chiUL Mrs. E. wants to know 
Whether electrolysis should be 
done on a child. Mrs. E. wants to 
X now whether electrolysis should 
>e done with one needle or more.
• These and other questions show 
low  many people are deeply con
cerned about excessive hair which 
jthey consider a blot on their looks. 
•! The first thing to say about ex-

r sive hairiness is that it is hard- 
evee the result of di-ease. Whv

*O P S Y flady* Parker

litfk 00*1 SflP OH MV TOE* 
MORE THAN ONCE/ .

gbrne women have more than oth
ers is hard to say, though it is 
often blamed partly on inheritance.

What are the alternatives for a 
woman who has so much hair that 
It interferes with her peace of 
mind? She can, of course, make 
the best of it, do nothing, and 
try to forget it. This may be best 
If the hairiness is not too conspic
uous.

Then there are the temporary 
things such as shaving (this tends 
to thicken the hair in time), 
bleaching or dying the hair to 
make it less conspicuous, removing 
It with a wax or torn« other sub
stance which pulls it out by th* 
roots, or rubbing the hairs off.

One manufacturer of a well 
known device for rubbing the hairs 
off wrote me in distress when I 
did not indicate approval of this 
method on a previous ocrasion. It 
is not permanent, but I under
stand many women have found 
it helpful.

Then there are the permanent 
methods of hair removal. One of 
them, x-ray, has been warned 
against by skin specialists and of
ficial medical organization, be
cause of the dangers. But in elec
trolysis. when properly performed, 
there is a safe and permanent 
method of removing excessive 
hair. It dors not dry the »kin see, 
lously (Miss B. take notice). 
Whither one or more needle* 
should be used may be left to the 
operator, Mrs. E. It can be used 
at any age.
LESS PAINE!'L NOW

In the past electrolysis was time- 
eoniuming and rather painful. Now 
I am told (though I have not tried 
it) new methods of desi roving the 
bed of the hairs make the pro
cess not only many times aa rapid 
as In the past but also practically 
painless. -

Perhans excessive hairiness 
seems more of a coemetk- pion- 
lem than a medical one, but It 
often has an effect on the mental 
attitude which seem, out of pro
portion to any direct phyaical 
action..
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-AND SEE THE 
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WHO ALWAYS 
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THERE.

N ational W h irlig ig
Once each week this veteran 

Washington newspaper corre
spondent devotes his column 
to answering readers’ ques
tions of general interest on na
tional'and international policies 
and personalities. Questions 
may be sent direct to Ray 
Tucker at 6308 Hillcrest Place,
Chevy Chase, Md.

.» « •
By BAY TUCKER 

WASHINGTON — "Defense Sec
retary Marshall,”  writes F. M. of 
Binghamton, N. Y „ "says that 
one reason why the administra

tion o p p o a e a 
MacArthur's plan 
for a more ag
gressive w a r  
against Commu
nist China is the 
spposition of the 
13 United Nations 
-nembers fight
ing with us in

____________ Korea. He said
that we might lose these allies,
and have to ‘go it alone,' even if 
the MacArthur strategy provoked 
an all-out conflict with Russia.

“ Will you kindly explain what 
our allies would have dune — or 
would do — if thev broke with

Bevan, the reaigned Labor Cabi
net member, calls a "third force.”
Without our advances of arms 
and money, they could not stand 
up against Russia for a minute.

I doubt whether the British 
people, as well as the citlsenry 
of our other associates, want to 
become members of Stalin's slave 
empire. The time has gone when 
London or Paris, alone or in al
liance with any combination of 
European stations, can exercise 
th< old. balance of power that 
they did from 180f until 1014. 
They must side with us, or fa l 
under Communist control.

1 am surprised the senatorial 
questioners did not pursue till* 
point.

’ TOKEN” — In answering F. 
M.’s second question, which has 
been asked by many other read
ers. I might mte that General 
Marshall himsell described the 
allied aid as of the ‘ ‘ token’* va
riety. One definition of "token” 
in Webster’s is “ simulated,”  or a 
"sample of the real thing.”

That certainly applies to tha 
way in which U. N. membgr.* 
have implemented their resolution

ua? Incidentally, how much help to oppose the Communist inva- 
are they giving us in Korea?" ! ston of South Korea. Although

--------  11 must give only round figures
WEAKEST — Answer: In my for reasons of security, the U. N.
opinion, and I find it to be rather 
generally held, this is the weak
est part of the anti-MacArthur 
argument. I doubt very m u c h  
whether General Marshall, as a 
military man, really believes it. 
It sounds mors

force consists of approximately 
400.000-odd men. Less than one- 
tenth. or 40,000, consists of other 
nations' contributions.

England and France have- sent 
about 20,000 and 5,000, respective-

like a position | ly. a division and a combat team, 
forced upon him by Secretary of The British also have a f e w  
State Dean Acheson: j warships operating in nearby wa

in the first place, where would ters. In proportion to their size, 
our allies — Britain, France, the! Turkey and Greece have done

Washington. . . by Peter Edsen

Low Countries, Turkey etc — go, 
if they decid.ed to cut loose from 
u* over this question? They don’t

the most. India has not given ua 
a single soldier; arid only two 
South American countries have

Success Secrets
Have you ever laughed at the 

unscientific way women rdok? 
They put in a “pinch” of this, a 
"dash" of that, 
a s p o o n ful of 
t o me  thing else.

E u genii Hat
cher worried a-

WASHINGTON   (NEAl—With-,lions victory, the cost of recon-, the U. S. dollar.
out getting too involved in either j si ruction will oe half a billion11951 BUDGET ___  ___ _ _
the Truman or the anti-adminis- dollars or more. | A rough equivalent of Nation- bout jt> t00( but

.ration policies! First three years of Marshall, a list budget expenses for this to her, it was no 
>n what should I Plan aid to 17 European coun- jyear is said to be 200 million laughing matter,
be done about'tries has cost $11 billion. Mili-|U. S. dollars at present exchange Many women fal-
supporting the tnry assistance programs so far, rates. The National budget dei- ied ¡n cooking,
Chinese National- appropriated for add $6 billion | icit was equal to 200 million sbe thought, be-

tc that. The average is about a L: . S. dollars in 1919, but is cause they had
biilion dollars per country over now said to be only one million no way of know-
three years. though Britain is L . S. dollars a month. ' ¡ng what "medium thick,” "fluffy,”
getting o v e r  $3 billion aid,! Taxes take 30 percent of the ( and such terms really meant, 

explain| jrranee over $2 billion, Italy, island's income. Fiscal experts, gbe was working for General 
what it’s going vVest Germany and the Nether- say they can’t be increased. Part Foods at the time. She went to her

of the government revenue is b{(SS Bml ex,,|ained her idea to 
raised by lottery. The $300 mil-; help women cook better and get 
lion worth of gold bullion sup- better results with General Foods
posedly taken to Formosa is products. Her boss ¡iked the idea.

jst troop* in For- 
mosa, someone 
in a u t h o r i t y  
a r o u n d  here 
should

to cost. This is in line with Sen.jj^ndg OVCl- a pillion apiece. 
Robert A. Toft’s statement that, Now compare these outlays 
the United States should do no | witb the ch jna programs. The 
more than It can afford. .'amount of wartime aid to the

about all gone. What’s left backs aad Eugenia went to Washington, 
issue currency. D. C. and sel up the General Foods

I armed forces. There is little doubt 
in my mind but what political 
presure by Major Williams’ oppo
nents resulted in his losing his 
commission in military intelli
gence.

However, to present the other 
side, I have a letter from the 
Orange County chairman of the 
Anti-Defamation League in which 
he quotes the following:

"In my home city, Santa Ana, 
fhe Anti-Defamation League holds 
its meetings ,as well as its indoc
trination classes for Jewish chil- 
then, in the temple annex.”—From 
"Williams Intelligence Summary’’ 
Feb. 1951.

"At a meeting of the Orange 
County Anti-Defamation League 
in the Synagogue annex of 720 N. 
Spurgeon St. on the night of Feb. 
i, 1950, a visiting district ADL 
official introduced Mr. Hurwitz as 
the agent for the county and dis
closed that the ADL keeps its 
secret files on Orange County citi
zens in a small room in the back 
of̂  the temple annex. This is a 
n-flection on the Jewish citizens 
of Orange County, which I believe 
many of them resent.”—From an 
advertisement by Robert H. Wil
liams in Santa Ana Register of 
March 13, 1951.

The Orange County (Cal.) ADL 
chairman then writes:

"Believe me, Mr. Baxter . . . 
every member of B'nai B’rith will 
tell you that children do not attend 
B’nai B’rith meetings (note Wil
liams' substitution of "Anti- 
Defamation” meetings for B'nai 
Crith), that we hqve no indoc
trination classes. The only time 
children attend classes is on Sun
day morning when a staff of Sun
day School teachers under the 
direction of the Rabbi have classes 
in Religion and Jewish History.

"The meeting of Feb. 1, 1950, 
referred to in the Register of 
March 13 was open to the public. 
If you will refer to Williams "In
telligence Summary" of March 
1950 you will find that the two 
non-Jews who gave him the report 
i f  the meeting stated that they 
came because it was announced in 
the Register that "the public is 
Invited.” Nothing was said about 
secret files of county citizens. We 
di n t have files of any sort—secret 
or otherwise. A11 we have are the 
necessary books tKat any fraternal 
organization keeps for its record* 
3f membership, dues, etc. The ADL
r•‘oresent.?*".•"  ----- -1 a 'n 'iw r
c'inlc" which is being used in many 
if  the colleges.”

In the interest of fair play and 
public information, 1 have here 
given a spokesman for the Anti- 
npfamatirm l e ague of B’nai B’rith 
an opportunity to present his view
point. The public interest is served 
by honest discussion, not hit-ud- 
run propaganda and politic*? ma
neuvering carried on behind tha 
■cencs. It is to the credit of the 
old-school Journalistic standards of 
ttie papers running this column 
that they are not airaid to present

Can the United States afford f-blang Kai-ghek government is 
to save Chiang Kai-sheks gov- (lj but hag been pul a3 up
eminent end armies, or can iU h;„h as lwo biilion dollars. This] The greater the military aid Homemaker Testing Service, 
afford not to support them fully, ¡ built up the Nationalist armies to Formosa, the greater the eco-j She is now boss of this new dep- 
peiitaps for an indefinite period?;^  neariy 40 divisions and eight'nomic aid will have to be. When artment which she thought up her-

Aid to the South Korean gov-'ail, Kroupgi tanks are sent to defend t h e  self. She is happy because she has
ernment between V-J Day anc* ANOTHER BILLION island better roads and heavier a job she likes, was able to move
the North Korean attack totaled!' But ieaving that out of the bridges will have to be b u i l t . 1 to Washington where her fiance 
pearly $700 million. This does) „„other billion of mill- 1 More naval and aircraft will re- lived, and so was able to get mar-

air groups.
ANOTHER BILLION 

But leaving that out of the
.picture another billion of mili-; More naval and aircraft will re- 

not include the cost of the war, , aid was furn(shed a f t e r ;  quire bigger ports and landing
which will run aT least a billion v _ j  D a . .  T h i s  jnciudes $694 mil- j fields. More food, clothing and 
j  - .. . . • ' nsedical supplies will have to be

furnished.
dollars a year if not more. As 
snming an eventual United Na

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

"By WHITNEY BOLTON

T have known a lot of people 
who wanted to learn to speak Eng
lish, including some Americans, 
but I never had 
met one willing to 
risk blindness for 
it. Now I have.
S h e ' s  a slim, 
blonde, snippet of 
a girl named Su
san Douglas and 
she spent 10 hours 
a day seven days 
a week for one 
year in movie 
theaters. At the 
end of 3,650 hours she knew Eng» 
lish.

You’d think, with that academy 
ns her instructor, that she would 
be a girl combining the best dic
tion features of George Raft and 
Greer Garson. a combination I con
sider fascinating. But it seems that 
after the first 30 hours,-Miss Doug
las learned to cull the underworld 
argot and hewed to a .'airly straight 
line of cultivated English. Ronald 
Colman, for example, was a prize. 
But it was sad that Mr. Colman 
aid not m*ke many jictures. Those 
first 30 hours were sheer torment. 
She couldn’t tell much about the 
contents or theme of a picture, 
because the ads were Incompre
hensible to her and so were the 
posters outside. But in 30 hours 
she learned that if Raft's face was 
shown on powers the diction was 
likely to run to a mixture of West 
Fide Manhattan and gangster 
Broadway. Thus she learned, as

lion -lend lease aid, $17 mil
lion more direct military a i d, 
another $125 million military aid 
under the 1948 act, transfer of

possess the financial or military made any contribution, 
le n g th  to create what_ Aneurin F̂ p ENDITURrc—  Save for

I relatively small jiay rolls of each 
nation’s forces, which they bear, 
we are financing the “ police ac
tion.” . We are paying for arms, 
transportation, food, logistical op
erations, hospitalization etc.

It is impossible to estimate our' 
expenditure, according to Penta
gon informants, but it will prob
ably cost us between 15 and 20 
billion dollars for the first year 
c* fighting, wrhich ends June 25.

That amount, of course, w i l l  
not appear on (he Army's books 
an a Korean debit because the 
official accountants will d e d u c t  
the total our units would have 
cost, if they were undergoing in
tensive training on home soil. It 
will be charged off to "experi
ence.”
LAPSE — Numerous readers, In
cluding a few editors, have chided 
me for attributing to H e r b e r t  
Hoover the statement that the 
United States had reached such a 
prosperity peak that ‘ ‘two chick
ens in every pot”  and “ two cars 
in every garage”  had become com
mon possessions in this country.
I regret to say that I must take., 
a plea on this lapse.

Somehow, the belief has be
come fixed that Mr. Hoover did 
make these claims in the 1*28 
campaign. It fits in with hisried and not lose her job.

Her boss is happy because her speeches acclaiming what
work has enabled them to give „,B. J thpFn known „„

What all this seems to add up 
to is that Formosa is as nearly 

$141 million worth of naval craft! broke as a nation can be. And 
a #  $122 million in excess mill- it has no credit on which to 
tary stores 1 borrow. There seems to be no

Exact amounts of 1950 M il i t a r y , °tber out than for the United .  . .. . ,
Assistance Pact aid fur-: Plates to finance this enterprise own homes and watches them fol- 

n .theT  China are* classified be- 1 for the indefinite future. And if low a recipe. This way. she has 
, t r a n s fe r  of $10 million |b'" another revolution, chance or learned such things as how much

V Orth Of ammunition. *SomT $5W) military conquest, the National- the averse housewife considers as
ists should be returned to power

better service to housewives by 
writing more understandable rec
ipes. And thoiviands of women are 
happy because they have learned 
how to cook better.

This is the way her service oper
ates. She visits women in their

million worth of aid has been 
earmarked for the Southeast Asia 
area. The Chinese on Formosa 
may have been given upwards 
cf $50 million of this amount.

Another $70 million worth of 
such aid will be asked for next 
year, according to Deputy Secre
tary of Defense Robert A. Lovett. 
But this is now generally under
stood to be only a beginning

k “pinch,” a "cupful,” etc. She also
on the mainland, the costs of ,ests recipes to see if they are un- 
teconstruction will be stnggering. derstandable to the average bouse- 
These facta might as well be wife. Examples: One recipe called

feu* t h a  11 0 a  a  f  n r n n o c  T n o  a n n o .faced.

The Nation's Press
TEACHER REPORTS HIS 

SOCIALIST PUPILS SPURN 
FLAN TO SHARE HONOR 

GRADES
(Saturday Evening Port)

The Foundation for Economic

Best informed guesses are that 1 
it will take up to S250 million 
to put the Nationalist Army in! 
shape to defend Formosa. This
will be done under the U. S. | ----  -------
military mission headed by Maj.- Education recently sent around 
Pm  W P ph3.se ! copies of a letter which it received

Nationalist milUary manpower * « «  Thomas J(. Shelly .  teacher 
on Formosa is put a’ a maximum ^  york^ High School,
of 600.000. They are <1 ‘ v i d .  d ^  Shrily m p o ^  tlSt hi. pupil, 
roughly into 100,000 air force. ' nU£ accepted without ques
ts,000 nazy, 50,000 service troops ti"  the i0ciaiist idea of "taking

from each according to his abilityand 400,000 army. Of the army, 
less than 100,000 are fully equip 
ped and ready to fight.

t nd giving to each according to 
his need." Mr. Shelly’s manner

To support these forces even o{ dealing with this is interesting: 
in their present state of unpre- “When one of my brighter or 
paredness takes the equivalent of harder - working pupils makes a 
from 130 million to 175 million grade of 95 on a twt,_ I^suggest 
U. S. dollars, or over 85 percent
of the Nationalist government 
budget. There are no accurate 
figures on this budget because 
the Taiwan (Formosan) dollar 
liai fluctuated from 11 to 18 to
want to reiuse mm.

At the end of a year, this sliver 
many have, to avoid Raft item». It ; of blondness walked out Into the
was the same with Gary Cooper 
or the Western set. They wore cow
boy outfits and had guns.slung at 
their hips. Since she didn’t see any 
grown men in New York wearing 
Western clothes and slung guns she 
deduced that these were denizens

slaughter of New York and carved 
her way through a wall of human 
discouragement until she was face 
to face with a man named Arch 
Cboler. Oboler looked at her and, 
more importantly, listened to her. 
He liked what he heard and en-

of another area and that their gaged her for his radio stock com- 
*.>eech, therefore, was not New j pany. It wasn't essential that Jte 
!ork  «healer speech. She avoided 
the "they went thal-a-way" films.

Inside of 60 hours the had fairly 
well pinned down the teachers she 
wanted: Bette Davis, Claudette 
Colbert, Greer Carson, Katherine 
Hepburn and a squad of mature 
character actresses who were not 
stars but who spun out English 
as though ft we.e gold.

These women enthralled her. She 
would sit there and drink In the 
sounds they made. Mysterious, un
predictable founds, but pleasant

that I take away 20 points and 
give them to a student who has 
made only 55 points on his test. 
Thus each would contribute ac
cording to his ability, and—since 
both would have a passing m ark- 
each would received according to 
his need. After I have, juggled the 
Trades of all the other pupils in 
this fashion, the result is usually a 
‘common-ownership’ grade of be- 
fween 75 and 80—the minimum 
needed for passing, or for survival.”

Mr. Shelly then engages the class 
tn speculation upon this equal dis
tribution of academic distinction, 
showing that the «blest pupils 
would lose any Incentive to achieve 
a" good grade, while the less able 
pupils would for a time be relieved 
of any need to work harder. Th* 
net of it would be that neither 
gioup would have any reason to 
exert Itself. "At that point, in 
order to survive, the T ” 
would have no alternative but to 
aegin a system of compulsory labor 
rnd punishments against even the 
low producers.”

Mr. Shelly adds that, "gratffy-

for the use of prunes. The com 
pany assumed the housewife would 
drain the prunes before using them. |cr where it originated.”  
Mrs. Hatcher found that the wo-

waa then known as "Coolidge 
prosperity.”  But Lawrence Richey, 
Mr. Hoover's closest personal 
friend and general agent at Wash
ington, assures me that Mt h )e 
chief* never indulged In such 
bombast.

"We have gone over all of Mr. 
Hoover’s speeches and s t a t e -  
ments,’ ’x says Larry, "and we 
can't find those remarks any
where. At first we thought that 
Charley Michelson had pinned 
them on Mr. Hoover, when ha 
was the Democrats' propaganda 
man. But we can’t find it in any 
0 ‘  his stuff. We don’t know when

men didn’t think to drain them. 
Result: she had the company add 
one word —"Drained" prunes— 
to the recipe. Another recipe said 
to beat egg whites for "about ten 
minutes" until neaks were formed. 
Mrs. Hatcher found that a husky 
housewife would beat the ec"S “till 
peaks are formed” in 114 mlnules; 
another—not so ambitious -in five 
minutes.

Hal Boyle, famous Associated 
Press war correspondent and col
umnist, started as an office boy 
in the Kansas City office of The 
Associated Press.

TOPS — “ Did General Mae- 
Arthur ever outrank G e n e r a l  
Marshall, and vice versa?”  in
quires M. R. of Los Angeles. 
“ And how does Eisenhower fit 
into this same picture?”

Answer: As s major general 
and chief of staff in the thirties, 
MacArthur outranked Marshall, 
who was then a colonel. As chief 
of staff during World War II, 
and now as defense secretary, 
Marshall is tops. Eisenhower was 
only a major and a MacArthur 
aide when the latter was chief 
01 staff. He has never outranked 
the other two men.

Breed of Rabbit

stout arguments and to uphold 
morality in the public interest, Just 
a« they have given me latitude to 
discuss the Catholic heirarchy, 
while at the same time presenting 
opposing arguments by Catholic 
tookesmen. That is the sign of a 
free press- a necessary requisite 
to the pursuit of truth and know
ledge and education.

like what he saw since radio did 
not demanded allure of face and 
form. It only demanded a voice that 
could sway.

Miss Douglas graduated from 
Oboler s Opry to theater. She did 
some plays and* then Hollywood 
crooked a finger. The man who 
discovered her for Hollywood may | 
take a bow and five minutes to

Eiri’**voire ;g ^ A d T h a t ° i  
P ^ i c a iy  wen-bred Am.rtcam l ^ . l l L ^ e n  'n
imagine she went to Smith, bite 7 ; . .n r iln  re

ar,d somehow unbeUevsbly right. • seems a «bolseóme, alee American ieath for tx .
She would *tand in front of a mlr- | young lady.” v ! (W>t the ‘authorities’ and a few
ror with a dictionary on the bur- } Well. I have news for him. She , c,j thelr favorite lackeys -  Maybe
eau top pnd repeat the sounds and- didn’t go to Smith She went to „ mebody can maka th* fallarte* 
watch her mouth and lip*. ! the Roxy and the Music Hall. 1 of equally dear to people

Like "De-wreck. Ai dew naught Now television and movies eat , who have ¿one to c u e « .
I think Al'U ken-sidd-err yewrrr pro- up her time and she's doing fine. \ ---------------
1 pose-all.” Why did she have to spend 3.650

Having watched Derek get ,the hours in the movies to learn Eng- 
1 cold mitt from Miss Davis, and , lish? I didn't tell yez? She was a

Czech girl who managed to get 
here during the war as a refugee.
When she stepped down onto the 
earth of Manhattan she literally 
•nd truly did not know one single 
word of English. Her ryme. then, 
was Suzka "Bursten. And It isn't 
even Susan Douglas now. It’s Mrs.
,?*n Rohes.

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted 1 Fuel

breed of 2 Domestic
rabbit 3 "Tar Heel

10 Its fu r ------ State’’ (ab.)
much like that 4 Vertex 
of the 5 Ancient
Peruvian 6 Indisposed
rodent ? Falsehoods

12 Hawaiian bird • For fear that
13 Oriental . ,

Dorters iO Small island
14 TTius 11 Fly aloft
15 Eucharistic 16 0,1 toP

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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suiting the action to the words, 
she would scoop up a whole social 
sentence. -Sometimes she would 
wonder If such a sentence ever 
would he useful to her, factually 
facing the probability that she 
might never meet a Derek and It 
she did he might not propose and 
If he (Md penoo— she might not

Indiscreet TTorteaa « s e e i ng  her
nephew'» fisice for the fir*l Ung)— 
I «hotild nevtr have known you from 
vour phoio'rrenh. Aljry told me jroil 
were « 0  pretty!d'gv’ « risnee—Xo, I’m not nrette, 
r» I heve to try to he niee, and it’s 
sued a bore, l ia r »  you ever tried??

ei|> ino pu» J»e eue ui •
Jtfj'f o? A I

wjne vessel
17 Roman god of 

shepherds
18 Note in 

Guido's scale
19 Size of paper 
21 More trite 
21 Whirlwind 
21 Accomplish 
25 Promontory 
27 Church part
30 Preposition
31 Goal post
32 Get up 
35 Correlative

either 
*4 Enthusiastic 

ardor
37 Conjunction
39 Italian river
40 Babylonian 

deity
41 Ascends
45 Sacred songs
49 Color
50 Caterpillar 

hair*
5  ̂Cravat 
63 Within 
54 Further 

appearances
51 Compass point 
F ”  -

18 Run away to 
marry 

20 Golf device 
22 First man 
25 ' . ’e center 
2 6 1. ;o  
28Ci cek portico

29 Merit
33 Palatable
34 Son of Seth
37 Beverage
38 Lame
41 Operatic solo
42 Lease

46 Appear
47 Aromatic 

plant
48 Seats of 

bishops
51 Rocky 

pinnacle
43 Domestic s’-ave 54 Diminutive Of
44 Denomination Edward
45 Raw silk K  Symbol foe

weight selenium

I
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til happy, (new studMa cam Inf 
up you km #).

LtK of tha waak, Gordon An- 
dervjn of our staff locked tn the 
radio booth at Oiler Park after 
his participation tn "Dugout Dlg- 
fins." Sorry, can't tell all the 
story, but just that fact alone 
fives me the giggles.

Fluff of the week, Rudy Marti 
saying on his 7:00 p.m. news 
“ just received a bulletin handed 
to me from Australia.”  My what 
arms. J

Bye for now people, k e e p
smiling and keep your eye on 
KPDN 1340 on your radio dial.
• We're going places.’* t *

San Salvador Has 
30-Minute Quake

PAMPA NtWS, SUNDAY, MAY 13, I VP I P A L* 7

drove in eight runs the week 
ending May a. Sportswriters and
broadcasters voted this gavaj^gi 
the weekly ,honor.

Holey Named As 
Star Of Week

DALLAS — — BiU Haley,
fluffing first baaeman for Al
buquerque, has been named "star 
of the week" in the Claaa C 
West Texas-New Mexico Baseball 
League. -

He hit a home run. triple, 
double, and three singles and

personnel will conduct the meet- the communications office, after 
ings With Doyle Thomaa. district quick calls to the 14 departments 
whq^t crop insurance supervisor, of the already-battered country? 
In charge. said no damage was reported

Miss Mason pointed out th e  Residents here, already frtghten- 
new insurance program is a dlf- ed by quakes which last Sunday 

Iferent policy from the one of- and Monday davasteted a large 
i fared in 1947, and she urged all area 68 miles east of the capital, 
farmers to attend the meeting rushed into the streets at the 
most convenient to them. shocks. They said they were much

---------------------------- stronger than the tremors felt here
More than half the workers of Sunday, 

the human race are farmers are A government official yesterday 
farm workers. t estimated damage from last #eek-

Details of tha new f e d e r a l '  
wheat crop insurance program 
will be given at meetings Mon
day. Tuesday and Wednesday, it 
was announced today by Evelyn 
J. Mason, secretary of the Gray 
County Production Marketing 
Administration.

The first meeting Monday at

PAMPA WAREHOUSfe *-■ 
TRAN SFER

Local A  Lons Distane» Hauling
A Storse*

‘ ampa’s Only Cpmsroial W srs'he# 
»hon» 357 N it»  S25 317 I .  T jw q

end's quakes would exceew 10.000- 
000 colones ($4,000,000). Some 200 
persons, most of them at Jucuapa, 
died in the disaster. Relief was be
ing rushed to the 25.000 left home
less

Phe word "volcano” derives 
>m the name Vulcan, the Roman 
fcl of fire. ,

W HITE'S Where Your Pennies Buy More

"They’ve been driving past us for half an hour now- 
do you suppose they’re hungry?”

BARGAINS IN
Texas. That is just a sample of 
the variety you will always • get 
when tuning into Staff Break
fast at 9 :30 every morning.

“ 1340 on your radio dial”
The most successful road tour 

in its six-year broadcasting his
tory will be concluded by Mu
tual's fun-packed Cinderella pro
gram, "Queen For A Day”  10:30 
a.m., daily over KPDN, when it 
arrives in New York City for a 
five-day visit May 14-18. T h e  
climax of the tour will be a 
gala show from Madison Square 
Garden, Friday, May IS, where 
more than 20,000 women c a n  
attend. Jack Bailey emcees.

The MBS fun-feature has been 
breaking all attendance records 
during this tour of eleven metro
politan centers begun in Chicago 
on April 9. From the W i n d y  
City, Jack Bailey and his crew 
travelled to Detroit, Indianapolis, 
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Philadelphia, and Bos
ton. And on Monday, May 14, 
it will arrive in New York for 
the series of five broadcasts.

Keep Your Eye 
On KPDN

EVERY DEPARTMENT

Plastic Upholstered
KITCH EN  STOOL BUY ANY 2-Pc. STUDIO SUITE

AND YOU GET THIS 7-WAY 
FLOOR LAMP FOR ONLY

PHIL SOLBERG
Mora than likely you see from 

time to time a space in The 
Pampa News, set aside just to 
tell you about the good listening 
on KPDN. I don’t mean th e  
radio log this time. I mean a 
little apace with a program note 
or two that runs dally also.

Last week I sorts liked the 
note that was there for t h a t  
particular day, It read in part: 
"IF ” you cannot visit the church 
of your choice today "Hear” the 
church of your choice on KPDN. 
Now we at KPDN are not In
viting you to attend c h u r c h  
while in your pajamas because 
It might be more convenient, but 
We do offer a variety of church 
services for the shut-in and those 
who must be on the road for 
some reason Sunday. Check your 
radio log every Sunday for the

You Purchase 
Far Only . . . ,

times the church of your choice Trim modem de
alen m sturdy 
solid oak finished 
natural or lima. 
Includa» eetsn- 
alon tabla and 4 
chatm.

la on the air.
Today is Mother’s Day, and I 

might mention that all of us up 
heve except one, are very for
tunate in having our mothers 
still with us. Bert Conway, our 
morning shift man on the micro
phone, lost his mother w h i l e  
serving in the armed forces in

gressional activities. Frank, aS 
Mutual's “ Bab-O Reporter,”  pre
sents five five-minute news di
gests every week-day. He tries 
to cram as many as 17 items 
in dach program, with the result 
that he spends from 10 to 15 
seconds . oil each item. But it's 
mighty tough to limit woraage 
on a news story when it in
volves Sen. Clyde R. Hoey’s Sen
ate investigations sub - commit
tee of the committee on expen
ditures in the executive depart
ments. *'We just call his group 
the ‘five percent investigators’ ," 
Frank points out. “Saves a lot 
of time.”

1943. • f
"Best Wishes to you Mothers, 

out there, from the staff up here! 
at KPDN." And when you wake! 
up this morning, dress and wash I 
the kiddies, fix breakfast, make

9x12 RUG CUSHION
WMi Any All-Wool Foco Rug You Purchasefix breakfast, make 

up all the beds and pick up 
the house, and let's see, have I 
missed anything?

Well, when you are through 
with all that and a thousand 
other little things, r e m e m b e r  
Mom, It's your day. So turn on 
•lie radio and relax. W h e t f !  
didn’t think I was going to 
squeeze that plug in. Seriously 
though Mothers, congratulations! 
you are doing a swell job.

Radio indeed deserves a pat 
on tha back in tha part It played 
last Friday in bringing the voioe 
of a Pampa boy direct to his 
Mother from Japan. Through a 
special service now exclusive on 
KPDN in Pampa we carried by 
delayed broadcast an interview 
between an Air Force representa
tive and Sgt. L. W. Ramos of 
201 E. Francis. On the broadcast 
he wished her a hearty hello! 
and I could think of no better 
Mother’s Day Present under those 
conditions than for that Mother 
to hear the voice of her son.

She hadn’t heard his v o i c e 
since he left last July. It was 
aired on the 12:30 and 8:45 p. m. 
newscasts yesterday.

Then as an added thrill to the 
mother at the Sergeant, KPDN's 
engineer Garth Osborne made a 
record of tha broadcast and Coy 
Palmer presented it to her for 
Mothers Day. Radio is packed 
with that type of thrills. Kinda 
put a lump in my throat too. 
I might add that KPDN will be 
carrying more of these interviews 
in the future. So keep a close 
listen.

EASY
CREDIT
TERMSFOR ONLY

General Mar Arthur sure start
ed a riot in the recording busi
ness. He has provoked w h a t  
seems to be the most artistic 
hypo the music business h a s  
seen in months.

With diskers on the slert for 
inspirations, either topical or lu
natic, there was alightly l e a s  
than pandemonium among them 
as they sought to capitalize on 
MacArthtir's reference to “ Old 
Soldiers Never Die”  in his ad
dress to Congress.

Gene Autry was the first in 
line. . .MacArthur made h i s 
reference to the song Thursday 
April 19, and Autry made his 
recording Friday April 20 and 
it was shipped Monday April 23. 
KPDN ha3 two versions you can 
request, one by Vaughn Monroe 
and the other by Jimmy Wakely. 
The one with Jim Wakely has 
to start with, the general's own 
words then comes the song.

I have to get my plug In for 
this week, as if I would miss 
it. Tuesday afternoon Garth Os
borne and I are boarding a 
Central Airlines DC-3 for the 
first trip to Borger linking the 
two towns with big DC-3 serv
ice.

We will be trying something 
and that

VELOUR STUDIO 
•SUITE ONLY

A  living room byplay . . . guest room at night . . . 
with this "qu ick  change" wonder divan! H and
somely upholstered and designed as a living room 
divan, it opens easily to a full size bed. Fully up
holstered and comfortably spring-filled. M atching  
lounge choir. Upholstery of high grade velour.

B eautiful

C H IN A  BASE TABLE LAMPAll-St—I C M

BED SPRINGI -  f

With Any Bedroom Suit* You Purchase
W ith  A n y  P la tfo rm  Rocker You Pu rch ate  
For O n ly  . . . ............................................... ....................

PLASTIC PLATFORM 
ROCKER

FOR ONLYnew at least for me, 
is making a recording on take
off and in the air of just what 
i s ' happening, what we see be
low, talk to the pilot and some 
of the passengers during flight. 
We will attempt to catch some 
of the ceremonies on the ground 
at Borger also. A tentative time 
for the rebroadcast will be some
time Wednesday afternoon. Might 
check your radio log in this 
paper daily for exact time. You 
will find your favorite pro
gram listed there daily so don’t 
miss your daily check of KPDN's 
radio log.

Awards for the week, h e r e  
goes: Happiest member of the
staff? No certain one, we are

. You know? you can just about 
■me» the bacon frying on Coy 
Palmer’«  Sunshine program every 
morning at 7:45. Especially of 
late. Reason? The broadcast la 
coming direct from the home of 
the “ Sunshine Man’’ on 533 Low
ry hare in Pampa.

Put» the final touch to his 
homey style, den’t you think?

Heard Staff Breakfast lataly? 
It's on every mornling Monday 
thru Friday at 9:80 and here is 
re-run on some of the Interest
ing guests Kay had on l a s t  
week: Boy Scouts, Hot R o d  
Racers, and an excellent discus
sion with Curtis Douglass. Pam- 

tidelanda of

r or unequal lad comfort choose 
thi« high-backed deeply-cush
ioned platform  rocker. Soft 
and pliant. W ill not peel. Use  
domp cloth ond occasionally  
soap ond water to remove or
dinary dirt. Colors: Red, blue, 
qreen, chartreuse, ivory, white, 
Srown ond rose.

pa lawyer, on the

$1.25 PER WEEKM YSTERY
Suspense

4  FU LL HOURS
2:30—John Steele
3:00-2000 Plus
3:30—Martin Kane
4:00—The Shadow
4:30—True Detective Mysteries
5:00—Roy Rogers
5:30— Nick Carter
GOO— Wild Bill Hickok

So seldom you buy such truly fins furniture for 90 little! Smoothly sculptured modem 
pieces with the new "double look,” up-to-the-minute swank hardware. Full size bed, 
chest, vanity and vanity bench. ,

Pampa» Texas100 S. Cuyler

WHITE’S
/ in to  S t o i c s

THE H O M E  OF G R E A T E R  VAL UE S



PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, M AY 13, 1951 Ota toroat, almost as cool aa 4  
Iced.

Garter expects to keep tke over* 
head irrigation system ia use for 
the rest ot the summer, and in all
probability, permanently.

iue wed, pump aim motor cost 
Carter (7,000. The water, too, Ip 
just as palatable coming out of 
the well as it is valuable tor the 
water starved countryside. It has 
a refreshing taste and is cool to

i ' l i v  U U U t^  m wAaw • J  .U U l  Vv«u*

ting down several acres of oats 
as the notes for this story were be
ing taken on the Carter ranch. 
The wind, then, was whipping the 
spray down to the ground before

d  could travel hali of its maxi
mum range through the air.

"We are still experimenting with 
the system," Carter said, "to see
how much and just what it can do 
when pushed."

are referred to as sprinkler*, the 
amount of water spewed from
them is far more than that (rum 
the ordinary garden sprinkler. It 
resembles more a spray from a 
small booster tank hose usgtt by I 
fire engines.

Carter’s 140 foot well pumpt an ; 
average of »00 gallons per rnjnute 
into the supply streams in* the 
rambling ditch. The pump's, out-

When Rain Fails To Come To  
Frank Carter, He Brings Rain
* : fcy  HENRY GORDON 

Whin the rains failed to come

£ Frank Carter; Carter, like Mo- 
npied, went to the rains.

> After a year of preparation, Car
ter finally rigged and started his 
overhead irrigating system and is 
now turning it into a one-year ex

pump. This pump performs on the 
same principle as that-of a fire 
engine pump. Placing a large suc
tion hose into the stream, the 
pump sucks out the water and 
sends it through a four-inch alum
inum portable p:pe line of forty 
foot section lengths. At the junc-

on each side a good soaking. The 
1,800 foot pipeline can cover 200 
acres without moving the line. 
However, the sprinklers must be 
relocated from time to time.

On a windless day — if such ex
ists around here — the spray will 
reach a maximum of 60 feet on 
each side of the line. With the 
present set-up of 24 sprnklers 
spaced 40 feet apart. Carter can 
cover 4,800 square feet with “ rain’’

fHEYHE THE

Students Sizes 33 to 38 SheenOn his ranch, southeast of town, 
thfe .kjiitation rain falls at the rate 
pftw o inches every three hours. Al
lhough still in the experimental 
*tag(, the pseudo rain has proved 
its Worth on one 16-acre patch of 
alfalfa where the yield has been 
boosted to an approximate five 
ions per acre. The usual yield for 
ban-irrigated alfalfa, farming au
thorities say, is three tons per 
per*.
- To develop the system, one of 
the first of its kind in the Pan
handle, Carter drilled a 140-foot 
ptell with a maximum output of 
1,000 gallons per minute.
I Hitting water at 70 feet, Carter 
drilled on to 140 feet with 70 feet 
pf perforation. A 150-horsepower 
motor is used to pull the water to 
the top. Running over the ranch, in 
a  well planned design, is the open 
ditbh through which the water 
flows.
■ At any given spot along the ditch, 
Darter can set up his Waukesha

G A B A R D I N E

SU ITS
The minute your son tries on one of these suits, quick as a wink 
you’ll )mow it is tor him. You’ll like the cyt of the coat and 
the drape of the slacks. You’ll like everything about this suit 
Single or double breasted. Tan or Navy Blues. Sizes, 33 to 38. 
Regulars and longs. _

STUDENTS A LL WOOL SMOKY TONE SUITS
Sizes 33 to 38. Two button fronts, three patch pockets, saddle 
stitched collars and fronts. You can’t go wrong on STUDENTS 
SMOKY TONE SUITS. ' _ _OPS Official 

Due Monday
v  Alton R. Taylor from the Lub
bock office of Price Stabilization 
prill be in Pampa Monday to con
duct classes on Regulation No. 11 
Which covers cafes, restaurants, 
drug store soda fountains and 
Junch counters, drive-ins. or any 
establishment serving beverages 
end prepared food.
* ’Hie OPS representative, will be 
>bie to answer questions concern
ing the general ceiling price reg
ulations, as well as the “ tailored” 
regulations

Glasses will begin at 9 a.m. in 
thtf city court room, next door to 
the police dept.

IT’S “ RAINING,”  In places, on the Carter ranch southeast of Pampa. The twin sprinklers seen 
from the foreground to the background are shooting water over approximately 4,800 square feet 
of land. Carter and an observer are ducking the slowly revolving spray. (News Photo)

TOM SAWYER 
BOYS SHIRTS

A favorite among the young fellows. 
TOM SAWYER shirts. Barrel and 
French cuffs and tailored the way boys 
like them. «  n F

Two Pampans Due
Degrees At TCU
.  FORT WORTH — Two Pampa 
wojnen are candidates for degrees 
from Texas Christian University, 
Rjjfistrar S. W. Hutton has an
nounced. They are Miss E u 1 a 
Marie Meers, candidate for the 
degree of Bachelor of Music Edu
cation, and Miss Marjie F a y e  
Taylor, candidate for the degree 

^ — ir of Science in Homeof Bacheloi 
Economics.

Both will receive their degrees 
at the spring commencement! 
exercises May 28 with 457 oth
ers, the third largest graduation 
figure in TCU history

Home of Tom Sawyor Boys WeoT
BELCHING 900 gallons of water a minute at the head o f a man-made rtverette on the Carter 
ranch, this pump Is making It “ rain”  thousands of yards away on several acres of oats. Frank 
Carter, seated on the pipe, explains how the system works to three Pampans, left to right. Asst. 
County Agent .llm Mahan, Gene Fatheree, chamber of commerce president, and E. O. Wedge- 
worth,' chamber of commerce manager. (News Photo)Read The News Classified Ads.

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
a *

Men's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

REGULARS, SHORTS ond LONGS 
Value* to $52.50

MONDAY ONLY

F R E E  A L T E R A T IO N S

uv.w»«w. m
------------------------------------------- -----------------------—

MEN S ARMY TWILL

Sanforized Khakis
Reg. 7.90 Per Suit C  Q
Monday Only, Suit J

Men's LOAFER COATS and JACKETS
Valuet
to 15.95

95 Values 
to 19.95

Monday Specials From Our Boys Department
SPECIAL GROUP

BOYS SPORT SHIRTS

BR CAU 8R  it is built differently, the 
fabulous Hudson Hornet out* 

ran 71 entries to win the National 
Championship Stock Car Race.
"There’s just nothing like tha 
Hudson Hornet,”  said driver Teague. 
"I t  has everything. The low center 
o f gravity you get with Hudson’s 
’step-down’ design really paid off. 
And I ’ve never known a a wee ter 
engir#.”
For a sample o f what put the Hudsob 
Hornet out front—come in and 
drive this gnat car.

Marshall Teague proves Miracle H-Power and "step-dpwn1 
design are an unbeatable combination as he shows 

the way to 71 other drivers m National Championship 
Stock Car Race over rugged 160-mile Daytona count

BOYS SLACKS
A LL COLORS and SIZES

Values to 7.95 M  I 
MON. ONLY  . .

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o

Mens Wear

MEN S 8 .  INCH 8 OZ. SANFORIZED |

WORK SHOES MEN'S OVERALLS 1
Regular or Safety Too $ 1 1 9 5 Reg. 3.95 Value S ^  95
MONDAY ONLY - 1 1 MONDAY ONLY

f  n

ü â j p E

LADIES' and GIRLS'

RIDING AND SADDLE PANTS.

Values to 22.50
17.50M ONDAY ONLY  ....................

Values to 9.50
M ONDAY O N L Y ....................... 7.50

KHAKI RIDING PANTS
VaftsM » 7.as

SflSO
■



RECEPTIONIST—Her lovely smile makes a trip to 
the doctor more pleasant than it might otherwise be. 
Mrs. Hazel Jay, receptionist for Drs. Bellamy and 
Jones, has two daughters, Mrs. John Campbell and 
Miss Gloria Jay, senior at TSCW. The “apple of her 
eye” is tiny granddaughter, Mary Jay Campbell.

SERIOUS BUSINESS — Mrs. Minnie Barnes wasn't 
“kidding” when this picture was taken. She was rushing 
to get a stack of letters stamped and mailed for the 
Cochran Construction Company, where she is em ployed 
as secretary. Mrs. Barnes has two children in school« 
Barbara and James.

PIANO TEACHER —  Mrs. May Foreman Carr’s talent
ed fingers have w on her acclaim as w ell as a com fort
able living for herself and her children. In the picture 
above, she is looking thoughtfully at her “ m em ory 
w all,”  on w hich she has pictures covering her 20 years 
as a piano teacher in Pampa, during which tim e she 
has organized and perfected the Pampa Piano Sym ph
ony. Sne has three children, Malcolm J. Carr, a pro
fessor o f sociology in ' Sacramento, Calif., Norman 
Carr, Houston business man, and Mrs. O. J. Payne o f 
Pampa. She also has eight grandchildren.

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT —. Mrs. Mary Anri 
Duke, one of the busiest women in Gray County, still 
finds time to be a companion to her small daughter, 
Martha Anne. Mrs. Duke recently completed landscap
ing the grounds of Highland General Hospital in addi
tion to her other duties as HD agent.

Qthe { l a m p a  S a U y  N e a r»

—A c t i v i t i e somen S
PaVrer 
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Mother Is The Breadwinner, Too
Mother’s Day is a day of sentiment—a day when 

the small children proudly present their gifts to the 
young mothers—gifts upon which they have lavished 
Loving toil or spent their small savings; a day when 
white-haired mothers receive expensive gifts from  
children close at hand, or telegraphed flowers from  
those far away. A day when Mother reigns supreme.

But here we have a different type of mother—not 
so very young, but not very old, either. Mothers who 
have had to tuck sentiment in a very small pocket of 
their livse, because most of their time was spent making 
a living for their children. With .one exception, Mrs. 
Duke, these women have two or, more children.

THERE 18 SOMETHING so sweet about'the conspiracy connect
ed with Mother’s Day. Wish there could be a way we Moms could tag 
along behind Pop and the children when they shop for "presents.'' 
What one is sure "Mommy will not appreciate," Is JUST the gift an
other one “ knows Mommy will adore!”  It’s wonderful being in the 
spotlight! -»  just once a year!

Y ' e e ■
BASEBALL, IS BACK In all vacant lots. We always like to see new 

houses going up and the town growing, but the children think it's a 
shame to ruin a perfectly good baseball diamond by building a house 
on top of it! The kiddles in our neighborhood have a house where a 
vacant lot was “ meant to be!”

— e e e
THAT LOVELY NEW "Contour" flatware by Towle has many 

worn on sighing that they were brides just 10 years too soon. The new 
silver is • specially designed-to fit the curves of the hand. It's light 
and oh, so "ultra” — BUT It's going to have to prove Itself.

e e e
VACATION IS THE MAIN talk at our house these days. (Next to 

the end of school.) We've been going over the travel folders trying to 
figure where we can take the most kids for the least money. Part of the 
clan Is. in favor of "pack-horsing”  into the mountains. Others want 
io live the life of beachcombers on some seashore! Peg’s aching 
already'from the thought of riding a pack horse up a perilous moun
tain trail (or worse yet, BEING a pack horse I. And 1 certainly get 
hysterical thinking about eating sandy, food out of seashells for two 
weeks. When the talk of these weird expeditions gets too out-of-hand, 
the thought of spending a nice, cool summer at home doesn't seem

Shamrock Pupils 
Presented In 
Musical Program

Johnson-Crouch 
Ceremony Read 
In Baptist ParlorOFFICE MANAGER- Mrs. Mildred Lafferty who man

ages the office of the Texas Power and Gas Company 
with the same efficiency she manages her home, is seen 
above as she works at her desk. She has *’vo daughters, 
Mrs. Howard Qualls and Miss Vivian Lafferty. Mrs. 
Lafferty also finds time to work in several women’s 
clubs, including B and PW, NS A and the Provisional 
League of Women Voters.

NEWSPAPERWOMAN — Mrs. Jessye Stroup, who 
said “I am the only old piece of equipment they brought 
along to the new building,” has been on the Pampa 
Daily News staff many years. Her youngest child, Joan, 
is a student at SMU. She also has three sons, James, 
Jack and Jerry. Mrs. Stroup, who began in the circula
tion department of The News, is now manager of the 
classified department.

SHAMROCK - u  (Special) — 
Miaa Marjorie More, instructor 
in piano at Shamrock H i g h  
School, presented her pupils in 
an evening of ensemble music 
here Thursday evening, May 10.

‘‘Amaryllis" w a s  played by 
Linda Sue Douglas, Carol Ann 
Harvey, Glenda Lee Henderson, 
Jeanie Hoggard, Peggy Mallow 
and Karen Veazey.

Anita Loys, Saundra Ann Ses
sions and Marilvn Sue Tumbow 
played " T h r e e  Blind Mice,” 
while "Mexican ‘Clap H i n d i '  
D a n c e , ” Schaum arrangement, 
was by Gary Dalton, Glenda Lee 
Henderson, Claude S e s s i o n s ,  
Marilyn Ann Wells.

"The Band," of N. Louise 
Wright, was performed by Don
nie Dodgen and Gary H i l l ,  
while Martha Broom, S a n d r a  
Burris, Carolyn Coburn, J u d y  
Moore, Annetta Turnbow a n d  
Judy Perril played "Waltz of the 
Flowers”  by Tschaikowsky.

Brahms' "Hungarian D a n c e  
No. 8”  will be played by Linda 
Glisan“ and Ann Scrivner, with 
Meacham's "American Patrol” 
listed for Allen Dodgen, A l i c e  
Ann Douglas, Mickey Linkey and 
Tommy Ryan.

Charlene Cadenhead and An
nette W 
March” 
while Ii 
Patricia 
Dowell's

Julia

A double-ring wedding e < r »  
mony read In the parlor of the 
First Baptist Church F r i d a y  
morning, May 4, united in mar
riage Miss Dixie Eaunell John
son and James Stinson Crouch. 
The bride la the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Webster Johnson 
of Pampa, and the bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mr*. J. T. 
Crouch, also of Pampa.

The ceremony was read by the 
pastor, the Rev. E. D o u g l a s  
Carver. Mrs. Carver played "O 
Promise Me”  and the traditional 
wedding marches.

The bride was attended by Mrs. 
Joe Edd Mackie, who wore a 
navy linen dress and whits car
nation corsage.

Don Piatt of Skellytown served 
as best man.

The' bride was dressed in a 
white linen suit and wore a 
corsage of white gardenias and 
pink carnations. For something 
borrowed and something b l u e ,  
she carried a blue linen hand
kerchief belonging to her ma
ternal grandmother, Mrs. W. B. 
Maddox of Breckenridge.

Mrs. Johnson, mother of tha 
bride, wore a natural sharkakin 
suit with navy accessories. Her 
corsage was of pink carnations.

Mrs Crouch, the bridegoom'a 
mother, was dressed in n a v y  
linen with white accessories and 
she also wore a pink carnation 
corsage.

The couple went to Oklahoma 
City on the wedding trip.

Both Mr. and Mrs. C r o u c h  
are graduates of Pampa H i g h  
School. She is employed at tha 
Pampa Daily News. Mr. Crouch 
attended Draughon's Business 
College in Amarillo. He i| now 
in the Army.

FRIDAY, KTWANTANS HONORED wives of members who eb- 
served anniversaries in May. We feel gestures like this are mighty 

•  fino After all. in these days when divorces era all too common, a 
wedding anniversary Is a significant and proud milestone in married 
life. . e e .  e

PANORAMICALLY: Everybody is busy in his yard these 
days . . .  noticed Victor Jamieaon working outdoors late the other 
evening . . .  Also Saw Dr. Ashby early In the week at their new home 
on Christine . . .  they bought the former Ralph Kiser home . . .  Mrs. 
Myles Morgan, think it waa, whisked by the other day in a pretty 
red topper . . .  Alto spied Mrs. Bill Ragsdale with her children t'other 
day . . .  lire has such a sweet smile . . .  Mrs. V. E. Moore looked 
mighty handsome downtown last week . . .  liked her off-the-face hat . . .  
Smiley Henderson waa out buying ice cream conaa the other after
noon . ‘ for you know whom .... Mrs. L. B. Larsen, lovely person, 
•ha» a garden Just full of the nicest blossoms . . .  atop by her corner 
. . .  Port 'n pretty Nicki Fraser, daughter of the Bill Frasers, Is a 
lovtly sight on a spring day . . .  Mrs. Dim Egerton is another pleasant 
perron io meet . . .  so Is Mrs. Cameron Marsh . . .  "Corine”  of the 
Orchid Shop Is as famous for her smile aa she is for those darling 
earring* aha wears . . .  W. M. Caatlebarrya have been busy getting 
television apparatus up! . . .  8aw Hugh Burdetta and R. M. Samples 
taking advantage o f the spring mornlngs'(T) and walking to work.

OPEN LETTER TO FRED WILLS, COLLEGE STUDENT: Let
ters ' from voting, straight-thinking fellows like you, Fred,* put this 
older generation to shame. We who should be guiding and directing 
our youth must have fallen down on the job somewhere along the 
line else the facts in your letter published In Monday's Pampa Daily 
Newc would never have been brought out. Some yeara ago there was a 
teenage youth center here. What happended to It, Peg doesn’t know. 
And. there w*s a meeting not many months back to get a YMCA 
going here, but auen a paltry faw showed up at the initial meeting 
the idea was put aside for the "future.”  If. as you say, our young 
people are being sold liquor, and in general substituting delinquent 
practices for the “ good clean fun”  they miss, well, we agree some
thing should be done for teenagers

s e e .
k  AT THIS POINT, Peg is concerned primarily with keeping her 

brood alive until their teenagers. Don’t ever tell this one that cats have 
nine: ll?es — it's kids that do. They fall out of trees. Stick objects In 
light plugs, and in general do a doaen and one things a day that cause 
me t'c -hake my head and wonder If they’ll survive the next catas- 

a  traphe. But somehow they do and someday they’re going to be teen
agers. But I won’t fret any lesa about them. Peg will want to know 
where they ara at 15 same aa she did when they were three years 
old. Even at that age they’re going to stay in “ their own back yard” 
. . .  and isn’t that the way most people fecit Now the problem is DO 
THE YOUNG PEOPLE HERE WANT A YOUTH CENTER? If there 
are others like Fred Wills who disapprove of some of the activities 
going on now’s tha ttma for them to put it before the public. The re
sult* j f  juvenile delinquency can Be tragic, and we say that if a youth 
center ran save one Pampa family heartbreak, it’» worth all the 
time «Ad money w* can put into such an effort. Well hear more on 
summer recreation program soon.

"* • • *
MIT. PEG, poor dear, has heard around town from “ thoee that 

know" that Peg o ' Pampa Is actually a man posing aa a woman! “ No 
woman could keep a secret THAT tong," his friends claim. That just 
proves haw little they know about

PEG O' PAMPA

Martha
performed a waltz by 

- Schaum, and Carolyn 
a n d  Mary Catherine 

Dance of the C i n d y  
Fairy”  from Tschalkowsky’s 
“ Nutcracker Suite."

Bach's "Jeau, Joy of Man’s De
siring” was the ensemble f o r  
Rita Boston and Jane Skidmore, 
with Frances Bechtol, Carolyn 
Dodgen, May Kay Hotmes and 
B i l l y  Ryan gave Moszkowski's 
“ Spanish Dance.”

Martha Lou Setzier and Evelyn 
June West played four Brahms 
waltzes, while popular m u s i c  
came to the fore with playing 
of Cole Porter’s "Begin the Be- 
guine" by Frances Bechtol, Julia 
Holmes. Mary Kay H o l m e s ,  
Christine M a c i n a, Joy Beth

MR. AND MRS. JAMES C R O U C H ________

Round Table Discussion 
Is Highlight Of

^  El Progresso Meeting
'f k  ' ' A round table forum, led by

Mrs. Grundy Morrison was the 
r- feature of the program at a

£ ' 4 meeting of El Progresso C l u b
r.l the home of Mrs E d g a r  

h A A  llenshaw.
Comparisons were made be- 

>  v  tween Pampa and other commu-
nities. The subjects d i s c u s s -

■ I  ed covered schools, churches, ra-
l y i r  cial problems and recreational fa-

L duties.
W  Attending were Mrs. K n o x
■  K.nard, Mrs. M. H. Wyatt, Mrs.

George Walstad, Mrs. H a r o l d  
V. right, Mrs. Carlton N a n c e ,  
Mrs. Orion W Carter. Mrs. \V R. 

f lH H H flr  j  Ewing. Mrs Sam R Cook. Mrs
George Mrs Morrison

the
The final meeting of the year

jm  e. J H r n  v ill be ,n the f o r m  o f  a 9
^ F  <- does h-cakfast in the Schneider
I t  Motel May 22 Mrs. Hardy Pitts

sin be

MR. AND MRS. A. C. CHURA

Miss Betty Johnson 
Alfred H. Chura 
Marry In Lefors

In a double-ring ceremony read 
in Lefors at 12 o ’clock April 28, 
Miaa Betty Johnson of Dallas 
became the bride of Alfred H. 
Chura o f Fort Worth. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
Cleve J o h n s o n  of Lefors. In 
whose home the ceremony wae 
read, and the’ bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chura 
of Austin.

The Rev. W. H. O’Kelly of
ficiated at the exchange of vows. 
Miss Sue Johnson, the bride’s 
sister, was her attendant a n d  
Bob Johnson, her b r o t h e r ,  
served as the n rid eg room’s beet 
man.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther. the bride wore a white 
ealyna street-length dregs w i t h  
matching accessories. She carried

Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield will pre- 
; sent six advanced students in 
recital Tuesday evening, May 15, 
at t^e Church of the Brethren,

The group will be assisted by 
the high school Junior s e x t e t  
singing "Calm As the Night.’• 
Making up the sextet will ba 
Carolyn Carver, Anna 8ue Enloe, 
Royce Turpen, Virginia W a l l a ,  
Betty Klff and Betty Heflin.

Piano ensembles will be aa 
follows: duet, “ On the Road to 
Mandolay" (Steiner); duo, “ Le- 
Poir”  (Chaminade)’ d u o, "D 
TrovStore" (arranged by Grope); 
duo. "Dream of Olwen”  (Wil
liams); duet, "Oui Vtve”  (Gans); 
duo, "Polonnaise" ( C h o p i n ) ;  
“ Dance of the Buffoons (Wich- 
row»; “ Carmen" (Bizet); due ,  
"Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring’ ’ 
(Bach).
, Piano solos will include "Pre

lude in C sharp, playsd by Ja> 
qulin Robertson; ‘ ‘Theme from 
Concerto”  and “ Valse in C sharp*’ 
by Kay Stewart; “ Rhapsodie Hon- 
groise’ ’ by Sue Williams; "Im 
promptu.'’ Ouida Williams; "To 
8pring," Vivien Braks; "Miaust 
from L'Arlesienne”  and "h i a 
Gondola,”  Claudette Matheny.

This program trill be open to 
the public.

Mrs. Fred Neslage Is Installed 
As Head Of Twentieth Century Club

on n white Bible.
For going away the bride wore 

a navy shantung suit with navy 
accessories. Mr. and Mrs. Chura 
toured the Eastern states a n d  
Canada and will be at home In 
Fort Worth.

A luncheon was served to the 
bridal party and a tew c 1 o a e 
friends following the ceremony.

Mrs. Chura is a graduate of 
the Lefors High School and has 
been employed at the Federal 
Reserve Bank In Dallas, *

Mr. Chura is a graduate of 
the University' o f Texas and was 
in the Air Gorpe during the last 
war. He Is now employed at 
Carswell Air Fords Base In Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. Fred Neslage accepted the The tablet were decorated with 
Spring flowers and hand painted 
tulips trimmed the place cards.

After luncheon Mrs. Scott pre
sided at a short business meet
ing. when the club voted to con
tribute |50 to the summer youth 
program being sponsored by the

•residency of the Twentieth Can
ny Club in installation cere
brales Tuesday. She succeeds

Anlique Show Sei For 
Borger Today, Monday

The horn; demonstration cluba 
of Hutchinson County are spon
soring an . antique show at the 
VFW Hall in Borger today and 
tomorrow

Three Pampans will have ex
hibits and thera will also be ex
hibits from Dumas, Amarillo and 
Borger aa well as several cities 
in Oklahoma.



PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, M AY 13. 1951 Maini StudentsBusiness And Professional Women 
Elect Mrs. Bea York As President

JUT N o  c l  a rm  Carman. Mr*. Raymond Harr&h,
r o r s .  n e s i a g e  . Mlg Lloyd Hick*, Mr*. c im on

(Continued from Page 9) High. Mrs. I. B. Hughey. Mrs. 
attend. Each year the Twentieth v  j  JarnleBOn. Mrs. Roy Me- 
Century Club pesents t h e s e  „  „  _  . „  . _
scholarship medals at the close Kernan- Mr* Fred Nesiagc, Mr*, 
of school. Ceorge Scott, Mrs. Frank Stall-

Mrs. Scott greeted Mrs Norma ings, Mrs. H. P. Thompson and 
Davis of Oklahoma City, sister- Mrs. George Vineyard.
in-law of Mrs. J. W. Carman, —---------------------------
and a guest at the meeting. The one power strong enough

Others present were Mrs Gull- to banish the war spirit from 
ford Branson, Mrs. E. L. Camp- this world is the power of re
bell, Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Mrs.) ligion.—Bishop William T. Man- 
Frank Culberson, Mr s .  J. W. ¡ning.

MONDAY >>
The Pampa Art Club will meet 

at 2-30 p. M. Monday in the 
home of Mrs. H. H. Hicks, north 
of the city. Mrs. Bill Davis will 
present the program on "Modem 
Art.”
FRIDAY

Entre Nous Club will meet at 
2 :30 p. m. Friday in the home 
of Mrs. Doyle Osborne, east of 
Pampa, when a box will be pack
ed for Glrlstown.

For GraduationDay breakfast to be held thia 
morning at the Schneider Hotel.) MIAMI —(»pedal)— Member* 
Mrs Howard also gave the mem-, of the eighth grade graduating

“ >” *“»> “  S y S S S S i £B and P W convention to be 7
held in El Paso June g, • and) Taking th* place of the regldai 
10. »he said that 10 w o m a n  promotion exercises, th* program 
ar* now planning to attend and consisted of three plays, 'irony 
will go by bus from Amarillo t *Us 'E m ;" ‘Have 1 T a b  an  
with other delegates from this poison”  and “ Pumpkin C e n t e r  
section, of the state. Recruits;”  a song by the daaa

Mr*. Lillian Jordan reported on1 girls’ chortle, a piano number by 
the Pampa Provisional League) Ann O’Loughltn, and Um  latim 
ci Women Voters, stating that ductlon of class members by Jim* 
the organization will hold a bust- mle Bean, class president, 
nesa meeting at 10 a.m. follow-, Announcement of honor stu* 
ed by a luncheon at the Country dent* and recipients of the elt* 
Club on May 34, when a state izenship swards will be mad# 
officer will speak to the group.'next week.
Mrs. Jordan said the meeting | Members of this year's data 
will be dismissed In time for of fifteen ar* Jimmie S e a n ,  
the ‘ women who work to get Jimmy Reeves. Albert Btribllng, 
back to their places of business, 8. E. Mayo, John Smith, Eldon 
and that care will be furnished Flowers, Robert CUrk, S a r a h  
where needed. r.’Loughlln. Beth Hood. Maurtte

---------------------------- Prock, Oaynell Sullivan, A n a
The truth is the centre of all G’Loughlln, Linda Adcock, Gayle

SEE OUR 

D ISPLA Y  

AND

Mrs. Frank Culberson, recently 
elected the first president of the 
I'ampa Provisional L t i g u e . o f  
Women Voters, fits into today's 
theme since she is also a mother 
and a grandmother. Her three 
daughters are Mrs. Lloyd Brown, 
81erre Madre, Calif., Mrs. Betty 
Brock and Mrs. R. W. Stowers 
o ’. Pampa and Miss Carol Cul
berson, a student at SMU. She

ident of Pampa since 1927 and 
has been a member of the Twen
tieth Century Club since 1928. 
She did P-TA work while her 
children were in school h e r e  
and was the first commissioner 
cf Girl Scouts in Pampa. She 
is a member of the First Meth
odist Church.

Speaking In behalf of the new 
club which she will head, Mr*. 
Culberson said "I  hope the wo
men of Pampa will Inform them- 
nelves and express themselves at 
the polls. ' She also reminded all 
property owners who will be out 
of town May 26, bond election 
day, that absentee voting la now 
open. ‘

M A T T R E S S
We can help you solve your sleep
ing comfort problems. We are proud 
of our high quality materials and 
our better craftsmanship. Call us 
today.

New Innersprg. Mattress 3 450
As Low as aw *9

Matching Box Springs 3 450
As Low at ew^W Th* OSHKOSH NAVAJO amambl* 

is to »mart «yen red-cap« give 
It •  Mcond leokl feathar-flght yet 
ex-strong. Perfection outside and 
intid*. Rugged to prefect— 
and Impeccably deiigned and lined 
in the manner that hat made 
OSHKOSH the leading noma In 
luggage. Get the Othkoth NAVAJO

Pampa's Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug StoreMATTRESS CO

PHONE 633

FO R  Y O U R  O W N  SPECIAL
Hearing Aid Authority 
W ill Visit Pompo
Mr. Cecil Robinson will be Pampa 
all day Wednesday, May 16, to 
show the Hard of Hearing the 
latest progress that has been made 
in the hearing aid field. Mr. Rob
inson will make free hearing tests 
and demonstrate the new Beltone 
Melody Hearing aid . . .  will show 
you how you may hear clearly 
. . . and UNDERSTAND . . . with 
NO BUTTON SHOWING IN YOUR 
EAR!STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBER — Miss Betty Joyce 

Scott, student at Southern Methodist University, has 
been elected to the student council for next fall, and 
will be one of the 12 persons who will represent the 
school of arts and sciences. Miss Scott has also been 
elected secretary of the Women’s Panhellenic Associa- 
ciation and has been initiated into the Cogs, a service 
organization on the campus. As a further honor she was 
elected treasurer of the Women’s Self Governing Asso
ciation, of which all SMU girls are members. Miss 
Scott, who will be a junior next year, is a member 
of Zêta Tau Alpha Sorority. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott of Pampa.

For home demonstration phone 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 880

Wednesday, May 16 
Schneider Hotel

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 

Silverware, China, Glass and Luggage
Sponsored by Beltone Hearing 

Service
117 West 6th St. Amarlll

This Week 
at Gilbert's

» Amenw ^

nnd’n®t^ 'o fe « 7
;nV uU n»* *

A Handsome, Functional

M INOINO A WHOLE MERRY-GO-ROUND  
OF GAY SUMMER STYLES IN FAMEDMade of Ji-inch red cedar, Lane Chests 

arc the ONLY pressure-tested, aroma-tight 
cedar chests in the world! Moth protection 
guaranteed!

etreamllsctf modern. 
Walnut and paldao vg. 
»er». Self-rising, remor- 
afcft» In y .  Model #2592.

ISfctth

LANE CHESTS 
AVAILABLE 

AS LOW AS
Itlh Century Honduras mo* 
bogany cheat. Large drawer 
in be««. Satin bomb Mode* 
#2221. 179.93.

Striplings, bow pumps, onkloH,'

over 40 weeks to pay peciolly fee this event. Wedges 
from flot te mid-hi A l swch won*

A  B EA U TIFU L LA N E CEDAR CH EST M AKES A  PERFECT GRAD UATIO N  G IFT . USE 
OUR LA Y  A W A Y PLAN  NOW TO HOLD A N Y CED A R CH EST FOR GRAD UATIO N  
G IV IN G .

FURNITURE COECONOMY



REVIVAL! REVIVAL!

‘T r e a t m e n t  L o t io n
. . .

'* revolutionary lotion
tiiot works against wrinkles, 
erepeyness and age lines!

A**' ■' . K •

What other preparation can giro you the age-defying 
action of Duabeth Arden’s Firmo-Lift! It i* unique; 
than is nothing else quite like it for double chin, heavy 
Jowls, crepey neck skin, puffiness, surface lines. 
Firmo-Lift contains vital, restoring oils and other secret 
Ingredients that help lift, firm, smooth, tighten and 
•often with incredible effect. Press it, mould it. ..up; 
ap into your skin... and see what a difference h makes.1

12.50 2 os., $5.00 4 os. r>M m

PERKINS DRUG
T a sya 's Largest Prescription Store 

110 W. KINOSMILL PHONE 940

DEGREES CONFERRED —  'Master o f Living* De
gree« w ere conferred on three retiring school teach
ers by  Beta Dèlta Chapter o f Delta Kappa Gamma 
Sorority. Pictured above are tw o o f them, Mrs. Lou 
Roberts, left, and Mrs. Earn Irwin, right. Between 
them is K nox Kinard. The third teacher, Mrs. Elma 
Phelps, is not shown.

years

younger!
Beta Delta Chapter of Delta 

Kappa Gamma Installed officers 
In a recent meeting. The outgo
ing president. Miss Mary Dean 
Dosier, was presented the past 
president's pin in a tribute given 
oy Miss Clauda Everly of White 
Deer.

New officers are Miss M a r y  
Ewing of Panhandle, president; 
Mrs. P. O. Oaut, first vice pres
ident; Mrs. Ray Salmon, second 
vice president; Miss Olive Carter,) 
recording secretary; Mrs. Alton 
Moore of Panhandle, correspond-! 
ing secretary, and Mrs. William j 
Karr of Canadian, parllmentarlan. 
tartan.

ARCADIA PATTERN

FRMICISCßn CHIRR
Mad« in C a l i f o r n i a
5 - Piece Place Setting —  Dinner, Dessert 

Butter Plates, Teocup and Saucer
$19.75

n tc C U •V
House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, Silverware 

China, Glass and Luggage

Wheeler Sets 
Notary Deadline

WHEELER — (Special)'— All 
who wish to become notaries : 
public should apply at the county 
clerk's office by May 20. The 
deadline for qualifying is June 
1 but unless the necessary bond 
and oath are in the clerks office 
about ten days before the dead
line the applicant might not be 
i egistered In time. The reappoint
ment of the present, notaries is 
automatic but they must affirm 
their qualifications at the clerks' 
office before June 1.

Harry Wofford. County Clerk, j 
wishes to toll all those w h o  
want to have photostatic copies 
made of legal Instrumenta that 
they should use black Ink fo r , 
all signatures and any o t h e r  
hand writing that appears on the 
documents. The photostat m t-{ 
chine picks up the black in k  
much better than any other col-| 
or. A ll. blue and green I n k s  
must be traced in pencil before 
the machine will record copies 
of them. This marks the neat-| 
ness of the original and can be 
avoided.

2vv io v a rh *  with brides and hoitM m avwywn«
, .  The romance flower, a  rose, against rich Ivory tone fran 
with the Castleton pearl-edge. Enchanting design assured 
lasting beauty in the supreme quality of Castleton China.

Place Setting —  Dinner, Dessert, Butter 
Plates, Teacup, Saucer.

$17.75

Cfrarnwood Pattern

Wedgewood China
5 - Piece Place Setting -  Dinner, Dessert 

* Butter Plates, Teacup, Saucer
$13.00

The symbol of perfection . . .  a single full - blown red 
rose surrounded by leaves of 24-k. gold. Created by the 
same craftsmen, of the same fine translucent, durable 
china as the Lenox services selected for the White House 
ond for-the~Presidential yacht.

*  -* iece  Ploce Setting —  Dinner, Dessert 
Ritter Plates, Teocup and Saucer

$23.25

LENOX { 2 }  CHINA
A M saicA ’ t  w o tL D -rA M ou i vine c h in a

Other Chlnoware: HAVILAND —  SPODE —  ROYAL 
DOULTON —  FRENCH LIMOGENE.

«

I F  Y O U ,  

W I S H
a.

T H E  F I N E S T . . .

B Y  L E N O X

m

Preacher
C. T . Aly

riret Baptist Church 

Phillipe, Te

r :

Singer
HAROLD INMAN

\ First Baptist Church

Lindsay, Oklahoma

You Ar« Cordially Invited to The Great
REVIVA L M EETING

AT THE

HOBART STREET MISSION,
A n u n  i t .  a A M P * . t e x a i

fhea lerv lo a  Dally —  Paglnnlng Sunday, May 19th Through May XT 
M O B  K IN O  WORSHIP 1040 A M . -  EVENING WORSHIP t<00 P M .

'Master Of Living' 
Degrees Conferred 
On Three Teachers

Chapter of Delta 
conferred “ Master 

Degrees upon three 
women at a meeting In the City 
Club Room recently. Receiving 
the degrees were Mrs. 8am Ir
win, Mrs. Elma Phelps and Mrs. 
Lou Roberto.

Hostesses were Mrs. P e r r y  
Gaut, Mre. William B e n n 1 n k, 
Mias Exa Faye Hutton and Miss 
Ha Pool.

Gold punch wai served with 
gold and red cookies, and with 
large bouquets ot red rosea, car
ried out the club’s colors, gold 
and red.

Retiring teachers being honor
ed were each presented with a 
bouquet of red loses, the soror
ity flower.

The program was aa follows: 
piocessional, Mrs. Roy 8ullivan; 
invocation, Minnie Allen; flute 
solo, “ Sonata,”  Charlotte C a l l ;  
“ Lift Thine Eyes," senior glrle’ 
sextet; tribute to retiring teach
ers, Mary Daan Dosier; presenta
tion of degrees, Knox Kinard; 
club song, DKG members.

Dr. Douglas Nelson presented 
the address, and was introduced 
by Mrs. McHenry Lane.

Those present were Knox Kt 
nard, Dr. Douglas Nelson, Mmes. 
Sam Irwin, Lou Roberto, Alton 
Moore, Jack Chambers, Kenneth 
Walter, McHenry Lane, Roy Sul-] - 
livan, W. R. Ewing, J. B. White, 
Aubrey Jones, Ray Salmon, Olean 
B. Leggltt, R. T. Foster, P. O. 
Gaut and W. A. Bennlnk.

Misses Florence Jones, Mary 
Ewing, 81byl Turner, Margaret 
Jones, Leila Clifford, L i l l i a n  
Mulllnax, Pearl Spaugh, O l i v e  
Carter, Bernice La rah, M i n n i e  
Allen, Zona Gettel, Ardelle 
Briggs, Vivien Brake, E u 1 a 1 n e 
Ellis, Nancy Patterson, Bettye 
Jackson. Betty Colwell. Pat Ellis, | 
Jane Hampton, June Gulll, Char
lotte Call, Clauda Everly, Jo
sephine Thomas, Da P o o l  and 
Exa Paya Hutton.

Mrs. Frank Kelley Is 
Installed As Head 
Of 20th Century Forum

Officers were installed at a 
luncheon meeting of the Twen
tieth Century Forum In the home 
uf Mrs. C. V. Wilkinson. Thu 
was the last meeting of the club 
until fall. Members of the social 
committee served aa hostesses 
with Mrs Wilkinson.

Mrs. Frank Kelley was Install
ed president, succeeding Mr s .  
Wilkinson. Other new officers 
are Mrs. Wilkinson, vice president; 
Mrs. Crawford Atkinson, secre
tary; Mrs. Eben Warner, par
liamentarian; Mrs. Arthur Taed, 
council of clubs representative.

A short business meeting was 
held and a report on the dis
trict convention of club women 
held in Amarillo was read by 
Mrs. E. J. Dunigan. The report 
was prepared by Mr«. F r a n k  
Kelley, who attended the con
vention as a delegate.

Those present were Mrs. Craw
ford Atkinson, Mrs. M. X. Beard, 
Mrs. E. J. Dunigan, Mrs. Ray 
Evans, Mrs. Biggs Horn, Mrs. 
Dick Hughes, Mrs. Calvin Jones,

Piano Récital Set 
At Brethren Church 
Thursday, Friday

Plano pupOA of MiY H. A. 
Yoder wilt bd presented in two 
recltaU Thursday and F r i d a y  
evenings. May IT and 1«. Both 
programs will be In the Brethren 
Church at t  o'clock and will be 
open to the public.

Pupils of all ages will play In 
each recital, thus pressntlng a 
varied program. Aula ting on 
Thursday will be Miss Jo Ann 
Hash, voice pupil of K e n n e t h  
Baumgardner, and an F r i d a y  
Mies Edith Krai will sing. En
semble music will be a feature 
of each program. Of special In
terest will ba the first movement 
of the Grieg Concerto In A

Mrs. M. McDaniel, Mrs. B r u c e  
Pratt, Mrs. O. L. 8tatton, Mrs 
Aubrey L. Steele, Mrs. Arthur 
Teed, Mrs. Eben Warner, Mrs. 
C V. Wilkinson, Mrs. L u k e  
McClelland, Mrs. Raymond Lay- 
cock, Mrs. Henry Rose and Mrs. 
J B. McCrery.

Minor, played by June GuiU on 
Thursday night and the f i r s t  
movement of the Rubinstein Con
certo In D Minor played by 
F.ulalne Ellis on Friday evening.

Certificates and pine will be 
presented to the pupils who have 
earned them by their participa
tion In the national piano audi
tions held hare recently, at the 
rises of teach recital.

Pupils playing Thi/riday night 
are Joyce Doggett, Kay McMur- 
ray, and Brice Lee Palmer, pu
pils of June Gulll; and M i k a  
Palmer, Hal Rhea Upchurch, Lin
da Woodall, Virginia H o p k i n s ,  
Kay Culver. Vicki Payne, Pitoy 
Huffhlnes, Donna Tarpley, John 
Campbell, Joy Vanderburg, Ann 
Price, Marilyn Welle, J e s s i e  
Lee Noel, Carol Hughes, Mar- 
garst Scott, Jarold Comer, Sam- 
mle Frierson, and June Gulll.

The following pupils will play 
Friday evening Mary Ann Kelley, 
Martha' Anne Duke, M a r c i a  
Ward, Vicki Payne, Jocelyn Mor
gan, Nora and Sheila N e l s o n ,  
Rosalie Beyer, Kay Culver, Rus
sell Brummett. Richard P i t t s ,  
Harry Ward, Donald Bruns, Mar
garet Scott, Mary Brummett, Judy 
Nance, Norma Lee Qualls, Billie
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Mae Osborne, Jo Ann Hash and 
Eulaine Ellis.

In some parts of Europe, char
coal biscuits are popular, being 
eaten after meals to eliminate
food

P r e v i o u s  to horseshoeing, 
horses' hooves were covered with 
socks or sandals.

Carpets originated In Asia, al
though we know little of their 
early history.

Beautiful P LAYIN G  CARDS
With Our Compliments

One Playing Oar« cou
pon will be given to 
you with each Si.80 in 
trade. When you have 
saved IS coupons, we 
will redeem them for 
one pack of beautiful 
Remembrance Quality 
Radl-SHp Finish Play
ing Cards.

Mitchell-Cable Sinclair Service
403 W . Foster Phone 2364

W c C a Je y  *5
A p p e a lin g -a lto g e th e r loveiy 

C A S T L E T O N ’ S

Wolly ¿Madison design

extend you a cordial invitation to 
come in and see the loveliest pat-

r

terns from the foremost houses 
of Fine* China.

Butter made from pasteurised Choice bacon cannot be made 
sweet cream has the best kesp- from hogs weighing much mors 
ing qualities. ________  I than 22S pounds.

|Th$
one bottle 

can help
- •--- • ' V i

you look '

/
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Seats Mrs. King 
As New President

While mo
.jlth  la 

Um
found In huge 
the aouthr -Gives Program For

Civic Culture Club “  “Mrs. J. B. Townsend reed e let-
Mrs. Henry Link was In charge ter (rom th* 8t»te chairman on 

of the program at the meeting of legi*"*“  **“  M
the Civic Culture Club in the torv( 
home of Mrs. A. C. Houchin. Ml 

Mrs. Link showed pictures of ,he 
early American home furnishings stal* 
and told the story of the begin- Mrs. 
ning of period furniture. She ad-¡Mrs.

S P E C IA L  D E L I V E R Y !

6 00P  wan t> keep flowers
FRESH WHEN SENPIN& TUBO 
THE MfílL ! ....PUNCH HOLMS 
IM A BALL) POTATO HATH ,
ice  Pick . . . .  insert steiús 
El HOLES ....THEN SSCURELN

ing “ town“ or “ village.1By MARY ANNE DUKE 
CIVIL DEFENSE COMMITTEE 

Mrs. T. D. Antferwald, civil 
defense chairman of the G r a y  
County h o m e  demonstration 
council, met with her committdf 
Thursday to chart plans for the 
future.

The plans call for a program 
on civilian defense to be given 
in each community during June 
if possible. The booklet and the 
film entitled, “ Survival Under 
Atomic Attack” will provide pro
gram material.

The committee formulated a 
questionnaire which will be flU- 
ed out by club women all over 
the county.

Arrangements are being made 
for courses In first aid and home 
nursing. Club leaders attending 
were Mmes. Roy Tinsley, Doyle 
Ward, P. J. Boyd, Dusty P.hodes 
and Paul Rice.
NEW CLUB MEMBERS 

Mmes. Frank Rodgers, John B. 
Rice, E a r l  Eustice and Bill 
Stubbs are new members of the 
McLean Club. Mmes Joe Bab
cock and Frank Babcock are new 
members in the Grandview Club. 
Mrs. Joe Babcock, who is a form
er 4-H girl and member of 
Randall County Home Demon
stration club,'  is the new presi
dent of Grandview Club.
CLUBS ASSIST 4-H 

The following clubs donated 
cookies to the 4-H Club recep
tion following the Clothing Re
vue: McLean, Wayside, Hopkins, 
Bell, Merten and Worthwhile. 
Mmes. H. H. Threatt and Ernest 
McKnight provided flowers f o r  
the Clothing Revue.
HERB EXHIBIT 

Did you see the herb exhibit

The annual spring breakfast for 
members of the Varietas Study 
Club was held in the home of 
Mrs. C. L. McKinney with Mrs. 
Henry Butler, Mrs Lyther P e r 
son, Mrs. >J. G. Dogge«, Mrs.

Mrs. J. C. McWil-

H. PRICE DOSIER
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF 

HIS OFFICE TO

ROOM 20C — HUGHES BUILDING

1 the following officers: 
Lloyd Rinehart, president;

____________ _________  D. W. Coffman, vice preai-
vised extreme caution when buy- dent; Mrs. Emmett Gee, secretary 
ing antiques in prices, color de- Mrs. M. M. Moyer, treasurer; Mrs. 
sign and craftsmanship. H. R. Van Sickle, corresponding

F. E. Imel, 
liams, Mrs.
Mrs. Lee Harr ah as hostesses.

A bowl of pastel spring flowers 
centered the serving table, and 
small May baksets in p a s t e l  
shades filled with spring flowers 
centered the individual t a b l e s ,  
which were laid with white Mi- 

The baskets a n d

creases the water - holding ca
pacity, increases circulation of 
air in the soil, and makes plant 
food available to the plants. As 
a “ s o i l  conditioner," humus 
opens tight soils, closes loose 
soils and Increases the natural 
soil bacteria.

Thornton suggests two ways to 
add humus to your garden soil. 
One is to plow under a growing 
crop and let it rot. Another is 
to add 10 to 23 loads of well- 
rotted barnyard manure. If you’ll 
add 80 to T5 pounds of phosphate 
fertilizer to each double wagon 
load, it will speed up ripening 
of the crop and help the garden, 
too.

ileira cloths, 
flowers were in pastel shades and 
carried out the club colors.

Mrs. C. L. McKinney, outgoing 
president of the club, introduced 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas, who install
ed officers for the coming year.

Mrs. Thomas said "This is the 
time of year that our thoughts 
turn to gardening, and it is the 
time that we are thinking about 
getting seeds or bulbs to plant 
so that we may reap a harvest 
of flowers or vegetables late in 
the year. So, too, in club work, 
we are planting the seed that we 
may reap the harvest in our club 
work next year.”  ,

Officers installed were Mr s .  
Dow King, president; Mrs. H. P. 
Dcsier, vice president; Mrs. R. W. 
Lane, secretary; Mrs. Sherman 
White, treasurer; Mrs. F. E. 
Imel, parliamentarian; Mrs. J. C. 
McWilliams, library chairman; 
Mrs. E. J Haslam, council of 

¡clubs reporter.
Mrs.' McKinney presided over 

the business meeting. She an
nounced that the council presi
dents' reception would be held at 
6:30 p. m. May 18 in the City 
Club Room. The Varietas Club 
will be one of the hostess clubs 
for the reception.

Mrs. Dow King was presented 
a corsage from the club. Mrs. 
McKinney made the presentation.

Mrs. King gave a report on 
the district club meeting held 
recently in Amarillo.

Other members present were 
Mrs. Hugh Morrow, Mrs. Sher
man White, Mrs. J. G. Cargile, 
Mrs. S. C. Evans, Mrs. H. T. 
Hampton, Mrs. J. E. Kirchman 
and Mrs. R. W. Lane.

T H E  / M IL  M & Announcing-—-
DR. R. E. THOMPSON IS NOW ASSOCIATED  

WITH THE WRIGHT CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

ZTEAPYlNCr
INFLUENCE

NON-TP INSURANCE POZ 
PAPER CUPS'....CUT HOLE 
IN PAPER PLATE TO PTC 
CUP ANO INVERT PLATE 

AS SHOWN.' 1

BRUCE NURSERIES
Largest Selection in Southwest!

14 miles 8. E. Lefors.
7 miles N. W. Alan reed, Texas. 
Mail Address: Alan reed, Texas

DR. THOMPSON W ILL ACCEPT APPOINTMENTS 
TUESDAY - THURSDAY • 7 to 9 pan.

1 ■ PHONE 927

MRS.T.H.. TORONTO----
»OIL NUTS IN WATER /S' 
MINUTES BEFORE SHELL** 
ANP MOST El/eRV KERNEL 

WILL COME OUT WHOLE '
C US O by TESTED H *tU «tS  D.ilribut.d b ,  John t  0,11. Co

The first harps were made from The island of Hawaii is roughly 
the tense, strings of the warrior's triangular in shape.
or hunter’s bow. j --------

The Latins once considered the 
Fiona early times China’s coast harp a musical instrument of “ bar- 

was subject to raids from Japan, barians.” • v Z e n r m a n  â  
Has Everything 

For Your Vacation
Hughes Insurance Service 

Hughes Investment Company 
Hughes Development Company 

Monarch Lumber & Plumbing Co
Announces the Removal of Their 

Offices To the 4th Floor 
Of The New Hughes Building

Play away at the seashore, the mountains or in 
your own backyard wearing: the pertest play- 
clothes that ever beokoned to the sun! Selected 
from our new group that’s designed to make a 
pretty you prettier at pin money prices. Hurry in.

SWIM SUITS

CatalinaFlexees

S ONORAIv o r y

SHORTS-HALTERS
4jr Je k e se e -C e rp sr

Hobbies - Jo Dee Carol King 
McCarty

You'll be proud to own this gor* 
gcous new Fashion Trenti bedroom 
furniture! It's beautifully-styled, 
versatile for many different room 
arrangement;, and worthily-con
structed. We think you’ll love the 
new finish . . . Fashion’s Trend's 
exclusive Ivory Sonora. Look at 
the price — then look at the furniture 
at our store. Remember — Fashion 
Trend is one of the famous names in 
furniture today!

JustinNardis
Hero A r t  Some O f The Reasons Why Y O U 'LL H A V i  
TO LO V E A N D  LO VC TO H A VE Fashion Trend-
G ood  w oods, in colorful new Ivory Sonora finish 
. . . Coated Drawer Interiors . . . Center Drawer Guides 
Throughout For Smooth, Glide-like Drawer Operation 
. . . P lyw ood Dustproofing Throughout . . . Veneered 
Edges On Tops, For Extra Beauty . . . Oak Drawer 
Sides, Backs and Bottoms . . . Dovetail Drawer Con
struction, Front and Back, for Lasting Sturdiness . . . 
Genuine Polished Plate Glass Mirrors, With Attractive 
Bevel . . . Original, Exclusive Brushed Brass Finish 
Hardware . . . Multi-Coat Finish .¡With Water-Resistant 
T opcoat Baked On . . . Rubbed and Polished Tops 
. . , M odern Design, Completely Versatile For Many 
R oom  Arrangements.

Look horo if you wont to look (m art in 
crisp, cool, creasa-rasistant halter«, skirts 
'n shorts . . . sm artly stylod, radiantly col
ored . . .  to offer you unlim ited mix-match 
possibilities. Come see them! Note their 
modest prices . . . Then choose the one you 
will love and live in this season!

For Stale 2 -Pc.
Grouping of 

Doublt Draaaer 

and Bad

DRESSES
Golfers

JO  DEE —  CA R O L KIN G  
C A R LY LE  —  M IN X MODES

SKIRTS-BLOUSES
■y

Carol King • Nardis 
Korby • Mademoiselle

Fashion Trend Ivory Sonora offen many lovely, 
useful piece«. All the«« are available: Dreiser, 
Double Dresser (with 6 drawers). Landscape Mirror. 
Vanity, Vanity Bench (with foam rubber seat), 4- 
Drawer Chess, »-Drawer Chest, Junior Cheat, Cheat- 
robe (»-drawers and cedar-lined hanging space), bed 
(twin or double, Hollywood or Panelfoot styles). 
Headboard Bookcase, Night Table and Bookcase.

Swirling cotton skirts in cnm ivnl 
colors! Styles for a ll occasions . . .  
prices for a ll purses.Yon’vc seen Fashion Trend in 

Good Housekeeping, Bester Homes 
and Gardens. Honse BcauiifaL Lining 
and Honse and Garden.

f u r n i t u r eexaS om pany
Q u a l i t y  H o m e  Fu rn is h in g s
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Province Of Quebec 
Larger Than Texas

Texans may find it difficult to visitor* from the United State* 
believe, but Canada's s e c o n d ar.d other Canadian province* who 
largest' province, Ontario, could \acationed there ifi 1990 showed 
fold its 412,000 add square milea these were not idle remarks, 
twite — and neatly — and still \ Ontario enjoys about 60 per* 
cover the "biggest state in the cent of the Canadian t o u r i s t  
Union.”  trade, and an even greater per-

Stretching' 1.000 miles from its ccntage of the transient border 
southern boundary to H u d s o n  business which comes to Canada. 
Hay in the north -  the same Ontario is also tops .in t h e  
distance from ¡;s southern boun- accommodation field. There are 
dary to New Orleans — Ontario better than 7,000 establishments 
ranges from the "Banana Belt” catering to tourists in Ontario 
of the Hake Erie "Sun Parlor” with sleeping accommodation in 
to the sub-arctic regions of its the peak season for 37S.OOO peo- 
noi-th-most outposts. pie.

In matter-of-fact tones any On- A breakdown of this f i g u r e  
tferio native will tell you this shows that hotels, resorts a n d  
vast area includes 270,000 square lodges can accommodate 122,800 
miles of forest and about 1,000,- persons; cabin and motor court 
000 lakes — of which only 40,000 establishments can service 112,000; 
arc named — providing the finest fishing and hunting camps can 
fresh water fishing in the world cater to 38,500 while summer 

They are also proud of its rottages and tourist homes can 
accessibility. More than 80 per- take the remaining 102,000. 
cent of Ontario's guests motor You can spend as much or lit- 
to their .lestinetion over a net- tie as you choose for a holiday 
work of more than 10,000 miles in Ontario. A family of four 

. c f hard surfaced highways, and can have a two-weeks vacation 
another 60.000 m i l e s  of well- at a comfortable medium - priced 
tnaintained roads. resort for about $250 If you

Ontario citizens boast that their, want m<%e luxurious accommoda- 
province with its variety of at- tion, you can spend about $500 
tractions is an all-year vacation for the same vacation, 
land. Approximately 20,000,000 Of course, what the northern
-------------- -------------------- — -------- J visitor wants after a day's ac-j

tivities is what he finds in On-
Vocation  Land o i the 
Lake  of the O Z A R K S  v

Hurricane Deck Resort Asi a
(at I M f

SU N RISE B EA C H , MO.

tario-cool night air. Ontario'« 
mean summer temperatures are 
about the same as San Francise® 
but with cooler nights.

The Ontario Dept, of Travel!

STANDARD FRUIT CRUISE PASSENGER8 GO FISHING IN HONDURAS — An exciting side 
trip that always delights guests on a Standard Fruit Caribbean cruise Is the leisurely sail down 
the beautiful Salado River. Passengers lounge comfortably on a roomy, powerful launch enjoy
ing the sport of Ashing In the midst of tropical splendor. At the end of the trip, a picnic lunch Is 
served on the shore of the blue Caribbean. This is Just one of the recreatlqpal activities In
cluded in the ten-day cruise to Havana and Honduras offered by Standard Fruit and Steamship 
Company of New Orleans.

Vacation Offered; 
For Prisé Essay

f  o u t  opportunity to 
a wonderful week in Look- 

Hotel, Lookout Mountain. 
Term.

Lookout Mountain Hotel w i l l  
award a completely free, f u l l  
week's room and board for a 
couple, to the writer of the best 
essay* on, "Why I Would Like 
to Spend My Vacation on Look- 

Mountain In General, and 
Mountain Hotel in Par-

If you haven't already sent in 
your travel Inquiry coupon from 
the preceding Sunday issues of 
the Pampa Daily News, please 
write Immediately to Lookout 
Mountain Hotel. Lookout Moun
tain, Chattanooga, Tenn., and ask 
for complete information concern
ing the hotel and the wonder
ful, scenic surroundings. After 
you have received tins informa
tion, study it carefully and send 
in a short essay of 50 words or 
less, telling why you w o u l d  
like to spend your vacation there.

Contest closes June 15, and the 
winner will be notified on or 
before June 20, 1951.

M i t e : .'¿Ta • ; ' • -

If religious principles governed 
*11 treaty makers, there would 
bo no treaty breaker*. If re- 
ligioua feeling beat in the heart* 
of would-be destroyers, t h e r e  
would be no destruction. With
out religion no state can long 
endure.

—Madame Chiang Kai-shek

„ Frederic Dannay and Manfred! * *  a m  g aw -  g g g  g

sijzsrs' s s  % * 1r * ' * “ ,* :G  amour Soots Destinationsa t -strategie points throughout the 28th novel under the name of El- W l H I I I V M I  a # | # V R *  
province to aid the traveler, and lery Queen, are two of the most I 
constantly inspects various es- prolific writers of the day. Their j
tablishments catering to the trav
eling public. Its inspectors en
sure that food is wholesome, ac
commodation is first-class a n d  
recreatiqn facilities are adequate.

The province is proud that 80 
percent of its United States visi
tors are "repeaters.’'

total output, including book* edit
ed, anthologies, etc., will reach 70 
volumes in 1951.

Denmark has the most highly 
organised agricultural industry in 
the world. •

• Top-sMi ten (tacks
• Sheltered promt»«!«»
•  EntartantMnl • 0«eds|
• Rest • RttantHfl
• Fin« food

Over 2200 m!l»t (0 
Great Lake« Wetarwsys

S DAYS
from

$ 9 8 .SO*■ * ——*»rrw H  erWTI * *
(Mr

2 DAYS
S aviso«

Only

NOW
MR r o u t  TRAVE A (MHT, er

1 GEORGIAN BAY UNI
121W. ftUreesE* Clttcsi« t,8L  

Têtaphost: RAsMpb 6-2M

VACATION FUN takes on a new meaning for tourists whose cars 
are virtually traveling aunyner cottages. The 1961 Nash models 
are equipped with full length twin convertible beds as standard 
equipment in all two-door sedans, club coupes and nil custom 
models. The front seat back Is divided In bed-equipped cars so 
that a passenger may sleep en route or a double bed may fa 
made up In seconds when the car Is stopped. Special screens
permit full ventilation.

-------------------------------— |-------------------

F A M O U S
fn  FW -W m I J

Of Cruises From New Orleans
NEW ORLEAN8 — Every Sat

urday is Cruise Day in N e w 
Orleans, with Havana and Hon
duras as your destination and a 
Vaccaro Line Cruise Queen your 
seagoing hotel — 10 days of 
glorious adventure and fun.-

A 10-day Caribbean cruise is 
an ideal vacation for the travel
ler who wants a gay, cool, care
free junket on the blue waters 
of the Mexican Gulf and the 
Caribbean.

Standard Fruit and Steamship 
Co., New Orleans, is b o o k i n g  
passage now for its two luxury 
cruise liners, the Contessa, and 
her sister ship, the ' Cefalu.

One of these fast, m o d e r n  
ships sails each week from Amer
ica’s, most Interesting city f o r  
10-day cruises to Havana, where 
there la a two-day stopover, and
then on to Ceiba, Honduras.

Before your ship sails f r o m  
New Orleans you will want to 
visit the historic St. LOUIS Ca
thedral, wander through ,the gay 
French Quarter, dine at one of 
the city’s f a m e d  restaurants, 
munch doughnuts and drink cof
fee at the French Market, and 
shop in downtown New Orleans, 
scene of the colorful »Carnival 
parades of Mardi G r«s„

At sea, there are activities to 
please each passenger. For those 
who want to loaf and soak up
the sun, a deck chair * can be 
quickly placed in position on the 
o p e n  upperdeck. Rhuffleboard 
games are readv, and, for more 
active“ sport, there is a pihgpong 
table with balls and paddle ready.

In Havana, the cruiae passenger 
will want to look at the gay, 
romantic nightlife of the city, 
and, in the daytime, there are 
fine shops to be visited which 
sell hsndsome alligator h a g s .

tablecloths,
kerebiefa.

napkins and hand-

Ceiba (Honduras), the n e x t  
port *of cAIl, is an altogether dlf- 
li-rent experience. As you sail in 
close to the Honduran shore, you 
sec the thick, luxuriant jungle 
that climbs high up on t h e  
6 000 foot mountain r a n g e  in 
the background. Some of t h e  
towering peaks are obscured by 
low-hanging clouds.

Ashore in Ceiba, you board a 
waiting train that takes you on 
i>. comfortable trip through the 
lush, Honduran Jungle to t h e  
Salado River. $

There -you leave the narrow- 
gauge train and board a modern 
diesel-propelled launch for t h e  
ride down the Salado River that 
winds through the green, im
penetrable jungle.

Wild monkeys and beautiful 
tropical birds with plumages of 
incredible hues, streak through 
the dense jungle. Suddenly in 
the distance you soe the spar
kling blue Caribbean and mag- 
nfftcent, palm-fringed S a l a d o  
Beach, the site of your picnic 
lunch.

The ptpnic lunch is spread on 
handhewn mahogany tables in a 
beautiful pavilion set- just a few 
yards back from the white, frothy 
surf. After the lunch, you step 
back on the train for the return 
ride to your ship.

Next morning your ship Is 
ready to sail for the last leg 
of your sea voyage to New Or
leans. These 10 days are filled 
with memories of travel in exotic, 
romantic lands.

Full Information and an 11 
lustrated folder about t h e i  eH 
cruises, can be obtained from 
Standard Fruit and Steamship

shoes aifd belts, and ftnely-sewnCo., New Orleans.
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The News Classified Ads.

PRE-INVENTORY

S A L E
Big Savings / 
Wallpaper 

Paint
Brlishes-Sundries

SAVE NOW!
U s e  O u r

L a y - A w a y  S e r v i c e

Allied Paint
2 1 9  N .  B a l l a r d Phone

52 AREAS FOR 
M AD E-TO-ORD ER 
VACATIONS V *

m ih* Mody beach*» of the tooth «* 
well-stocked «¿result ihtt late

From« 
the
fishermen. to (he northern wood* 
nearby Ontario it ■ land whore dreams*
of t foreign ««cation come trite. - ;
In Ontario you can rent a luxury cable 
in (he wildernen, or limply pilch a 
tent. You can reltx in the elegant 
surroundings of a famous rcaoft, or 
lake life easy at any one of literally 
hundreds of summer hotels and camps. 
Price» range from moderate, down W 
as little at $20 a week, American piaSi
Want so know more? Then write 
today for your frue copy of "Bin ie 
Ontario, Canada’» Vacation Play
ground".

S-JI

Ontario Travel,
1675 Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario.
Please «end ms your FREE booklet "Fun in Ontario” , and guids 
map.

Address.

City. • .. . . .

C o m e  i n  f o r  y o u r  f r e e
J

b e a u t y  a n a l y s i s  a n d  g i f t  f r o m *

H e le n a  R u b in s t e in !

. 4 Helena Rubinstein’s

¿ h i personal representative

is here from the New York Salon to. '
* -

tell you everything about your make-up 4 

and jo u r  skin care, give you an individual 

beauty analysis, and present you with a 

*100 size beauty mask for your»' i 

individual skin type- 

at absolutely no cost 

to y o u ! ------------ >

Here this week only. Make your appointment today.

■ la m c iA

0
t

1> Ï



Summer Concerts 
Set A t Wheeler 
By Mustang Band
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Named Professor 
A t Mbsouri S d mcornerstone for the first building 

early In February. So far about 
six million pesos has been raised. 
Two million more are needed.

Father Alvares, a handsome 
young priest, « ‘as in the valley 
recently setting up plank f o r  
paper drives and other plans to 
help finance the home:

He was accompanied here by 
other Monterrey civic leaders and 
businessmen. Committees to plan 
the paper drives have been named 
in McAllen, Mission, Edinburg, 
Pharr, San Juan, Alamo, Harlin-

Mr ALLEN — (K) — The people 
of the lower Rio Grande valley 
are going to help Mexico estab
lish a Ciudad de Los Ninos 
a Boys' Town patterned a f t e r  
the famed boys' home at Omaha, 
Neb.

Father Cartes Alvarez — "Mex
ico’s Father Flanagan"—launched 
his campaign for a Mexican 
Boys Town after seeing the., 
movie "Boys’ Town" s t a r r i n g  
Spencer Tracy.

The Mexican counterpart will 
be in Villa Guadalupe, on the 
outskirts of Monterrey. President 
Miguel Aleman's wife laid the

WHEELER — (Special) — Con
certs on the square will be a week
ly feature of the summer course of 
the. Wheeler Mustang Band. The 
first concert of six will be on May 
19. The concerts will be under 
lights f e t  up last year.

The viand will have three rehear
sals t>us the concert for six weeks 
following the closing of scheot 
Each concert will have instru
mental specialties in addition to 
the bfed’s selections. All band work 
will be under,the direction of Pat
rick Boddy.

Robert O. Busbee, local adver
tising manager of The P a m p a
Daily News, will leave Pampa 
May 10 to assume an assistant
professorship at the University 
of Missouri school of Journalism.

Busbee will serve as instruc
tor of advertising salesmanship 
classes and head the i t h e o l  
daily's advertising department.

Graduating from University of 
Missouri in . February, 194», he 
came to Pampa the same month 
as an advertising salesman. He 
was promoted to his present post 
in January, 1990.

in the otherwise quiet
all through the nightltd was a mem- BOBERT O. BUZBEE

Club, Masonic
I8Q8A. will be located In Columbia, Mo.,
Bushes's' home JOM off the university campus.

" I ’m ndt overly dependent oa 
medicines or doctors”  is another 
—and every once in awhile, the

to the Mexican city where it will 
be sold.

The first U.8. showing of the 
movie "El Gran Cardens!’ the 
Ufe of Cardinal Mendxenty of 
Hungary who was imprisoned 
more than a year ago by the 
Communists — will be shown 
here May IS. Proceeds will go

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY
By KAY FANCHER

Well, here we are again. An
other week has passed and there 
has been a lot of activity out at BEAUTIFUL{he Armory, so far as Headquar
ters Battery of the 474th Field Ar
tillery Observationtlllery Observation Battalion Is 
concerned.

First of all, we might mention 
the fact that the battery will not 
be going to Lake McClellan this 
weekend. It was decided that the 
officers and men of Headquarters 
Battery should take the weekend 
off and try to be with their moth
ers. All of the men of the unit 
were told that if they couldn’t be 
with their mothers, for Mother's 
Day, they should at least try to 
contact them. 'Hie bivouac sched
uled for Saturday and Sunday, will 
be carried over to the next week
end.

This has been a busy week for 
the unit and especially for the of
ficers and executive personnel of 
the battery. This business of re
organizing from Battery “ A”  to 
Headquarters Battery means lots 
of work for everyone.

In spite of all of the reorganizing 
going on at Battery Headquarters 
at the present, there has still been 
time to cut orders for some pro
motions. These run all the way 
from private first class to sgt. first! 
class. The lucky man who was pro-; 
moted from sergeant to sergeant; 
1st. class, was Lewis C. Gallimore.

Two men made the grade from 
corporal to sergeant. Those were 
Roy L. Betteraon and Earl H. 
Wallin. One man who made ser
geant went all the way from pri
vate first class to his new rank. 
He is George R. Plumlee. There 
are two men who made the grade 
from private first class to corpo
ral, Billy R. Blue and Donald C. 
Reed, who are the proud possess
ors of an extra stripe as of May 7.

Another group that is going to be 
bustin’ their buttons, are the six 
men who have earned one stripe, 
bringing them into the ranks of the 
Pfc’s. The six men we are refer
ring to are; Thomas G. Battreall, 
Bobby J. Phillips, Roy V. Garner, 
Billy E. Wallis, Hersh'el L. Wil
liams and Billy J. Ford. I would 
say that this is a pretty impressive 
lineuo of promotions for our unit.

Well, this is all the news we 
have to report for Headquarters 
Battery of this week. Would like 
to add however, that anyone is 
welcome to attend our drills and 
if anyone has any questions about 
the National Guard, the phone 
number out at the Armory is 443 
and the man to talk to, is Warrant 
Officer Leonard.

j  / g 1 You could travel 'round the world and never see
jjE S D k  some of the big attractions that await you ia

Sc Louis. And St. Louis is right on your doorstep! 
H ere—and here alone—you can see the incom- q  * 

parable Municipal Opera. Here is the home o f fog y  
America's finest Z o o . . .  America’s most famous 
botanical garden . . .  America's only all-steel, air- j j f l r e S  
conditioned excursion steamer. And here alone 
yon can see the fabulous Lindbergh Trophies. a n a  

W ith in  tkc city’s borders are beautiful 1400- 
act« Forest Park . . .  two great uoivenities . . .  
many handsome public buildings and modern 
shops and scores . . .  numerous ch u rch «, cathedrals 
and famed historic places. “ 1

You can visit St. Louis . . .  and bring the family I
for a delightful vacation . . .  with a minimum of 
travel and time, and at modest cost. So come now 
and enjoy the •  inner fun.

St. Louis hat many modern hotel*, with plenty o f k u b m . 
air-oonditioned rooms at moderate rat«. Prices for mffadfn i 
everything, in fact, are reasonable in "The City of f ,;;i 
a Thousand S ig h ts "-  and your vacation dollars gar

ort, or 
ittrallf

BROADCLOTH or CHAMBRAY

LACE TRIMMED

NYLON
SU PS

(Rnady To W ear Balcony)

BE SMART COTTON BATISTE

BLOUSESBE COMFORTABLEWe.will gladly sand you free of 
charge, aa illustrated pamphlet 
describing sighu to see, things »  
do, places to go in St. Louis "The 
City of a Thousand Sights.” Fill in 
coupon below, paste it on peony 
postcard and moil it TODAY.

JUNIORS. MISSES. HALF SIZES COTTON PLISSE

SKIRTSSANFORIZED FOR PERMANENT FIT.

CLEAR COLORS THAT W ASH

COTTON POPLIN

UNIFORMS
BEAUTIFULLY,

VISIT ST. LOUIS COMMITTEE

COOL
TISSUE

CRISP
EMBOSSED

Y ou ’ll Have the Tim e 
o f  l o u r  L i f e  a t  

A tlantic City!
Atlantic City combines more than any 
other resort all the elemfcnts o f a good 
time. . .  it is a threefold paradise o f re«* 
creation, entertainment and climate...4 
a marine picture painted against a 
background^ metropolitan diversions 

\  . . when you’re through with the 
sea you're not through, at Atlantic 

[City ! . . .  there are still a hundred other 
attractions to keep you amused!

Sheer and Crisp—
 ̂ i . m

Cool as a Swim —  

Woven Plaids

Permanent 
Texature 
Juniors 
Misses 

Half Sizes
Two Weeks in Atlantic City 
Equal* Four Weeks Elsewhere

JUNIORS
MISSES

P E N N E Y S  D R E S S  C A R N I V A L GREATER
VALUES

u u ! D E L I G H T F U L  V A C A T I O N

CLO SE TO  H O M E
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Tennessee Offers 
Varied Recreation

The state ef Tennessee with 
its mountains, lakes, dams and
picturesque countryside, each year 
plays host to more and m o r e  
thousands of tourists, bent on 
the recreation atforded by these
attractions.

Featuring: moderate - priced ac
commodations and friendly atmos
phere, the tourist attractions of 
Tennessee have proven the ideal 
vacation spot, v/ith many thou- 

■ sands who return year a f t e r  
year—

Fishing in the huge l a k e s  
created by the building of TVA 
dams and hiking in the shadows 
of Tennessee's mountains, are but 
two of the favorite pastimes of 
vacationers to Teni»-ssee.

If you have not filled in the 
coupons that appeared previously 
in this paper, send for your free 
copy ot the big, colorful Silver 
Book — “Tennessee.” A postal 
card will do.

A I R - C O N D I T I O N E D

Forest Seedfings Hofei Manager
Distributed Hits ... r .

A I M  R e p o rtsLlkes 5Porh
And Business

PHOENIX

txce lW  accMHM&rtim 
include hsm t-lik t con
venience oi kitclienette 
apartments. All the atmos
phere sf a resort-w ide 
law ns, a spacious palm 
shaded patio, and patio pool 
-m  the heart of downtown 
Phoenix. San decks for run- 
lazing summer or winter. 
Make the Westwurd He a 
stopover on that trip to the 
coast, or headquarters for a 
sunny summer vacation!

ivEttr aooM ant couumoNto

John I . M ills, Présidant 
Allen Matthews, Manager

WESTWARD HO GIVES resort touch to downtown Phoenix, Arizona—Phoenix, long a mecca for 
tourists and pleasure seekers from all over the korld, has a new a ttraction s palm-shaded,-flow
er-decked patio and swimming pool just seconds from its busiest downtown thoroughfare! Proud 
owner of this arena for outdoor activity and fun? . . .  the Southwest’s already distinctive, al
ready famous Hotel Westward Ho. ____________________________________• »

Pesos To Horned Toads (an 
Be Purchased At Sanford's

McALLEN, Tixas — Do you 
want a real live Texas homed 
toad mailed to your youngsters? 
Or a copy of the latest issue of 

i The Cincinnati Enquirer? Or a 
j pocketful of pesos for your trip 
to Mexico?

i Or Texas cowboy boots, curios, 
special Mexican insurance f o r  
your car, postcards, souvenirs, 
sombreros, serapes, box lunches, 
Texas lemons as big as grape
fruit, road maps, Mexican bas-

of the T tx u  
of Dallas

Daily Lengua, ▲ experimental trea

Bead The News

planting machine adepts a rotary
I tiller and two com-seeding hop- 

• IP*™- _____ '

COLLEGE STATION - O P  —
Texas forest service d i s- 

trlbuted more seedlings than ever
before in its history in the sea-1 . . .  ,
son just ended, the service re- Claude A. Parker, g e n e r a l  
p,(I tej  1 manager of Midwest-operated ho-

Distributed w e r e  17,600,000 
Seedlings which went to farmers 
end forest industries in the De
cember, 1090, to March, 1991,

Newton County, with 9,441,000 
led all others in trees planted 
by (oreat industries. Rusk Coun-. 
ty was the leader in farm plant
ings with 1.192,700.

Approximately 7,790,000 of the 
seventeen million seedlings were 
planted by farmers. This w a s  
about 2,000,000 greater than the 
previous season. Total of farm
ers using the plants this season 
was 1,729.

All of the seedlings w e r e  
grown at the 73-acre I n d i a n  
Mound n u r s e r y  in Cherokee 
County operated by the T e x a s  
forest service, a paif of t h e  
A&M college system.

Trees planted included 19 dif
ferent forest and windbreak spe
cies, predominantly southern yel
low pine.

The nursery expects even great- 
ei demand next year. Already 
sown are seed for an estimated 
19,290,000 plants.

K P D N

Popular Tour To 
Nassau Offered By 
General Travel Co.

DALLAS — . The popularity of 
Nassau as a summer resort is

ran get anything from a notarized 
oifidavit of car-ownership to a
thermos bottle tilled with spring I growing by leaps and bounds if 
water from the Ozarks. j reservationa for accommodations

Perhaps you came away with-' " •  anV indication reports Dana 
. J  ___  ..,ui„u «. „ i Monroe, owner of the General
l a a. J  i Travel Co.. Dallas and Midland,good thing to lake to Mexico, p  ,ai. last wlth Rn

because they figure air Pre”  crea.'e of 151 percent over the
b”  the kilo (kilogram. 2.2046 prevjous year, expectations, are
pounds i; you can get one aL: t hat travel to the beautiful Ba-
Sanborn s. . . .  hamas will zoom again this year.

Or perhaps you are a diabetic Most popular tour offered by 
and want a special identificationj General Travel Co. is the. seven- 

lic-ts, famous Texas Ruby Red- card printed in Spanish, because ()ay • package” which sells for 
blush grapefruit, Mexican candy, your English identification cardj $233.40. This is an all-expense 
or just a cold bottle of coke? ¡might not do you much good in ¡trip by air from Dallas and in- 

You’ll find these, plus hun- a country like Mexico, w h e r e  eludes choice of hotels, sightsee-
dreds of other interesting items practically everybody reads anil mg and shopping, breakfast and

land articles, at a most unusual »rites only Spanish; you can get dinner.

W e s t w a r d  H o
'^ $ t o e s u z . ¿ fa th o m

! store here in this Mexican gate
way town — a store n a m e d

j Sanborn’s.
It's the only establishment on 

the Tcxas-Mexican border op
erated exclusively for tourists.

| and it's quite an institution. Air- 
| conditioned for the comfort of 
its customers, Sanborn’s is a sort 
c i  one-stop super-station for Mex- 
ico-boUnd “ turistas" where they

This year take a gay air-travel trip— 

the Braruff V A C A T IO N  '51 that suits your taste, 

your time and your budget! Choose your 

world of fun— then let Braniff or your travel agent show  

you how little it costs to fly there and how much 

more vacation you get when you make it 

a Braniff V A C A T IO N  ’51.

A  Few Seggostioas far Yoar VAC ATIO N  '51
St. Mary's Glaciar Lodge a  r a i l
Western vacation — a whole week at one of 
Colorado's f i nest  dude ranches. Fishing, 
hiking, square dancing. See Mt. Evans, St.
Mary's Glacier. Price includes meals, lodging, 
ranch activities, round-trip air fare to Denver.
_________■ __________ As low as » 1 2 9 .00«

Colorado Dude Ranch A gi o r i oui
week. Western style, st famous Bear Trap 
Dude Ranch — 18 miles from Colo. Springs. 
Unexcelled trout fishing. Ride beautiful 
mountain trails. Price includes meals, lodg
ing, all. ranch activitiea, round-trip air fare, 
transportation from airport to ranch.

As low as $132.10*

one — free —- at Sanborn's.
They sell booklets on “ How to 

Speak English”  to Mexican La
borers ufto swin the Rio Grande 
to work in the citrus groves and 
vegetable fields of the lush Low
er Rio Grande Valley — and 
they sell booklets on “ How to 
Speak Spanish”  to the American 
tourists who make the same, al-

Entertainment facilities h a v e  
been accelerated to provide a 
wide range of glamour formerly 
confined to the winter season 
These include night clubs, floor- 
shows, yachting a n d  sailing, 
moonlight picnics and fishing of 
all kinds.

whenagain until next winter 
though somewhat drier, r i v e r !  the new crop comes on. 
crossing in reverse. | The only- thing of its kind in

They buy Mexican pesos from | the Texas Lower Valley, San- 
ihe Mexicans, and sell them to; born's is fast becoming a “ must”  
the American tourists, always at for tourists who take the in- 
the official standard exchange | creasingly - popular M c A l l e n  
rate oi 6.65-to-1, less their ac- route to Mexico. Even those who 
commodatingly-low service charge ¡enter Mexico b y . other routes
of only one percent. like Laredo, El Paso or Browns-

Until a disastrous freeze wiped ville — find it worth their while 
out the current citrus crop in; t.j return to the States through 
the fabulous Lower V a l l e y  pf| McAllen, where at Sanborn's they 
Texas. Sanborn” s did a land- can convert what's left of their 
office business shipping one-doz- Mexican money into good o l d  
en cartons of big F.uby R e d -; American dollars, pick up their 
blush grapefruit to lovers of good mail, and catch up on what’s

1340 On Y our Dial
Mutual A ffilia t«

S U N D A Y
7:00—Family Worship Hour.
7:15—Sunday Musical.
7:45—News.
8:00—Seventh D a y  Adventists

Church.
8:15—Frank Raye Hymns.
8:80—Calvary Baptist Church.
0:00—Assembly of God Church. 
0:80— Voles of Prophecy, MBS.
10:00—Back to God.
10:80—Music.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—News.
12:15—Frank and Earnest, »IBS.
12:30—Forward America.
1600—Bible Way Tabernacle.
1:30—Tha Lutheran Hour.
2:00—2000 Plus.
2:30—Crime Fighters.
3:00—Oiler Special.
3:15—Oiler Sketches.
3:20—Oiler Baseball, Warren Hasse. 
6:30—Nick Carter.
6:00—Wild Bill Hlckok.
6:25—News.
6:30—Bible Baptist Church.
7:00—True Or False.
7:30—Fulton Lewis. Jr. at Home.
7:45—First Methodist Church.
8:30—Martin Kane Private Eye.
9:00—The Shadow.
9:30—True Detective Mysteries.

10:00—Roy Rogers .
10:30—Variety Tim e.
U:55—News, MBS.

M O N D A Y  M O R N IN Q  
6:59—Sign On.
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotions.
7:16—Musical Clock.
7:25—Baseball Scoreboard.
7:30—News, Kay Fancher,
7:46—Coy Palmar "The Sunshine 

Man." A
8:00—Robert Hurielgh, News.
8:15—'Tell Your Neighbor.
8:80—Mutual Newsreel 
8:Sr—Tennessee Jamboree.
8:55—Gordie Gleans for Deluxe.
9:00—Around The Town.
9:15—Chapel by the Side of the Road. 
9; 25—Mutual Newsreel.
9:30—Staff Breakfast.

10 ¡00—Ladles Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11:00—Homemakers Harmontes. 
11:15—Lanny Ross, MBS.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Three-Quarter Time.
11:45—Light crust Doughboys.
12:00—Cedrlo Foster.
12:15—News. Kay Fancher.
12i30—Hoop-De-Do 
12:45—Eddie Arnold Show.
12:50—Western Waxes.
'3:30—Baho Reporter.
3:35—Music for Today.
4 :00—Ray Block Presents.
4:30—Peter Salem.

tela Chancellor and Aahiey Arms 
of Los Angeles, and the Country 
Club apartment hotel of Phoe
nix, believea in taking serioualy, 
hia sports as well as his hotel 
business. .

Parker has just completed his 
18th year as general manager 
of the Hotel Chancellor, located 
In the heart of Wilshire Center, 
Los Angeles.

In his school days, he w a g  
widely known for sporta activi
ties which included baseball and 
football. After a turn at semi- 
pro baseball, he turned to tennis 
as a hobby and gave that sport 
up in 1948 after winning t h e  
doubles championship of t h e  
Ambassador Hotel club. *

Active in the hotel business, 
he was president of the Hotel 
Greeters of America, chapter 30, 
and is now chairman of t h e  
board and immediate past presi
dent of the Southern California 
Hotel Assn.

James Alberts of Texaxs suc
ceeded him in the SCHA presi
dency,

Parker's two sons, Jack a-n d 
Arnold, served with the armed 
forces during World War II and 
are now located on the W e s t  
Coast. Jack is connected w i t h  
television and Arnold is a musi
cian and motion picture actor. 
Both are graduates of the Uni
versity Southern California.

Arnold, who was well • known 
as a tennis player, often had as 
a doubles partner the late S. W. 
tSam) Papert, former president

You O w e It To Yourself

^  Vacation ~3n C ool,

S cen ic Cjrandeur -

High Abort The Clouds At »
Lookout Mountain Hotel

. .  . America's finest resort hotel, tow
ering above lofty mountain ranges . . .  A  
SrtAN (jRI-LA in the heart of the South
land, free from Adam, Eve or 6ny other
kind of bomb.

Large verandas, relaxing chairs. Rock 
and enjoy the refreshing, clarified air and 
scenic splendor» Huge sports and enter
tainment program. Swimming pool, golf, 
horseback riding, beauty and gown shops, 
cocktail lounges, club rooms, finest cuis
ine.

America's most beautiful patio, open 
nightly with dancing beneath the roman
tic glow of starlit skies.

RATES— $10.00 per person and up, daily, includes 3 
meals, swimming pool and patio privileges. Write for 
pictorial booklet.

Cooled By Nature - Open May To October
Adtfrutu L O O K O U T  M O U N T A IN  H O T E L ,  Lookout Mountain, Tann. 
(4 m il . ,  from Chattanooga). S- L . Littlagraan, Managar.

E U R O P E  w it h  C O O K ’S
Plan now with the oldest and largest travel organixatien. . .  
offices to assist you in 26 European countries...the know
how that comes of more than a  century of experience.

See the
FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN. 
2000 -Y ear Anniversary 
Celebrations at Paris.

ESCORTED TOURS
From  ipring to fall, tours 
covering all favorite routes, 
from  Southern Ita ly to the 
North Cape. 5 to 10 weeks in 
Europe. Popular^priced and 
select tours with wonderful 
programs of motoring. Rooms 
with bath at hotels. Cook’s ex
pert service throughout 

Ask for program—“Europe, 
escorted tours, 1951.”

INDEPENDENT TRAVEL
Your trip planned just as you 
wish, estimates of cost reser
vations in advance. Leave any 
day, go wherever you please. 
Cook’s Offices and Uniformed 
Interpreters serve you  en 
route, safeguard your travel 
arrangements.

Ask fot descriptive program 
—“ cook ’s IJ.T. Inclusive In
dependent Travel Plane."

OTHER VACATION SUGGESTIONS
Vacation tours to National Parks, Canadian Rockies, Pacific 
Coast Mexico, Guatemala. Cruise-Tours Around South 
America, to Hawaii and Weat Indies. Big Game Hunting 
and Photographic Safaris in Africa. Ask for particulars of 
the trips you prefer.

5m  yam local Trovai Ag.nf or W U Tl HtOMFTLY to

THOS. COOK & SON
INCORPORATED

REPUBLIC n a tio n a l  ba n k
Dallas 2, Texas

Always tarry Cook’s Travelers Cheques

tilings to eat in the North, and 
served fresh orange juice to tour
ists. But they won’t be shipping 
grapefruit and squeezing oranges

been happening back home.

A small
Maine.

orchid flourishes in

M e X K O  C ity  Eight exciting days. Fly 
to Mexico City, then tour to Cuernavaca 
and Taxco, returning via the Floating Gar
dena (Xochimilco). Shop in quaint old 
stores, viait peasant villagei with old-world 
atmosphere. Tour includes, hotels, meals, 
sightaeeing, round trip air far». A« Iow a« $ 2 32.80*_

HAVANA Get all the thrill of foreign travel. 
Viait biitoric cathedral*, Morro Castle. Enjoy 
gay Latin night life. 4 to 8 days in gay Havana. 
Tour prices include European Plan accommoda
tions at a first claus hotel, traniportation from 
airport to hotel, round trip air fare to Havana.

Af low a* $ 1 7 0 .4 8 '

FREE Vacation '51 Folder I
A complete guide to help you «elect your Branig 
VACATION ’1L Colorfully illustrated. Complete 
dfscription of the many air travel trip* available. 
Aik or write for yoar FREE copy today.

*»l stem Omt 1). 2. ta» ee «k tare

B r a n i f f
i A I R W A Y S

m

>2-4343 e • Or CoM Tsar

I TERRIFIC DIAMOND OFFER!

FOREVER-BRILLIANT

A|«et

DIAMOND WEDDING DING
Nothing could be more perfect than this ring she will 
wear for the rest of her life. It has been beautifully 
designed with fiv# fiery diemondi that total e full *A 
CARAT in weight, and mounted in 14k gold. Take ad
vantage of this unusual Wedding m mm 
Ring offer tomorrow. J  I  U Q

W c C U
House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 

Silverware, China, Glass and Luggage

: " M o s t
Dependable Car in A m erica!"

B veryone knows that Pontiac Is 
famous for dependability. I f  you want 
personal confirmation, talk to a few 
owners who have driven Pontiacs 
over the years. Y ou ’ll be surprised 
how many say: “ Pontiac is the most 
dependable car in America!”

T h at’s an important reason why the 
1961 Pontiac is in such tremendous

demand. True, it’s the most beautiful 
thing on wheels— a joy to drive and 
ride in. But Pontiac dependability ia 
convincing e lot of people to make 
Pontiac their first choice.

Long, trouble-free operation is a big  
reason why dollar for dollar, you can’t  
beat a Pontiac! Come in arid get the 
facts and figures that prove i t . ,

D ollar for B ollar y o u  c a n t b e o t a
C ar « M  CM fOpUao* at —Urn mat)

N O BLITT-CO FFEY PON TIAC, IN C
120 N. G RA Y PHONE 365



In Quebec

Britain Does Well To Slop 
Rubber Shipment To China
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QUEBEC. P.Q. —J1961)— Que
bec Province's m o s t  famous 
shrink, Ste Anne de Beaupre, 
will be a main point of interest 
ort vacation agendas.

Situated* on the north shore 
ct the St. Lawrence. o n l y  23 
miles from Quebec City, t h e  
Shrine dates back almost three 
centuries and is available to tour
ists the year round. The basilica, 
new and original shrines, mu
seum, and, life-sire bronze Sta
tions of the Cross, are all located 
it« the shrine area.

One of the feature attractions 
to ba seen at Ste Anne is the 
main shrine, which contains five 
naves. 17 altars, and nearly 125 
statues and 350 stained g l a s s  
windows. Of particular religious 
significance in this shrine are 
the statue of Ste Anne, t h e  
Mother of Mary; the major relic, 
a part of Ste Anne’s wrist bone; 
and, in the crypt, a "Pilgrims 
Information Bureau” ; the body 
c f  Father Alfred Pompalon; and 
r. chapel for the blessing of re
ligious articles.

The original shrine, built in 
1662, has been« converted i n t o  
a memorial chapel and contains, 
among other things, antique fur
niture and a miraculous paint
ing. Located just outside this 
shrine are a tountain and the 
Scala Santa, or Holy 8tairs, a 
replica of the 2S steps ascended 
by Christ during his P a s s i o n ,  
which are now in Rome.

For visitors who desire to take 
part in the religious s e r v i c e s ,  
both week-day and Sunday Mass
es are available, as are evening 
devotions complete with candle
light processions, confession, Com
munion and the blessing of re
ligious articles.

Last year mare than 1,000,000 
people visited the Shrine of Ste 
Anne de Beaupre; 412.430 re
ceived Holy Communion, a n d  
17,000 priests :<aid Mass in the 
basilica, it was recently an
nounced by the Redemptorist Fa
thers in charge of the Shrine.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE I
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst I

Spurred by pressure both at 
home- and abroad, the British 
government announced that it is1 
cutting off all rubber exports to 
Communist China for the bal
ance of this year.

That is to say, Prltalit agrees 
to «¿chew this vastly important 
phase of what is in effect trade 
with the enemy. For Red China 
has joined with Bolshevist Rus
sia in an unholy alliance to 
deatroy the democracies. M o.r e- 
over, Peiping has been branded 
cn aggressor by the United Na
tions for her assault on Korea.

This step by our principal for
eign ally will be teceived With 
appreciation and relief in A m er
ica. And we shall do well not 
to Indulge in holler • than • 
thou boasting of our own im
maculate way of trade. We 
shouldn't forget how we contln 
ued to pour oil and iron into 
Japan when she obviously was 
cr. the rampage just before Pearl 
Harbor.

Britain’s action strengthens the 
belief that Britain (and France) 
may back up America’s proposal 
in the UN, for a world - wide 
embargo against shipping arms, 
ammunition and war material to 
Red China and North Korea.

Of course th-j most effective 
embargo would be an all • out 
restriction of every form of trade. 
However, a few crumbs are bet
ter than no bread.

The announcement regarding 
the halt on rubber exports was 
made in the House of Commons 
after former P r i m e  Minister 
Churchill, conservative leader, 
had called for an immediate stop
page of all British rubber ship
ments to Rsd China. He declared 
that the government’s rubber

-----------------------------------
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70-Year-Old 
Is Beginning 
New Career

PRITCHETT, Tex. ' — (JP) — 
How to start a new career at 
7U has been demonstrated by 
John R. Garner. He is now 80, 
and has one of the most suc
cessful pine plantations in north
east Texas.

Garner moved to his Upshur 
County farm 25 years ago, and 
for 15 years tried to grow field 
crops. This was hard in th e  
hilly, well-treed country.

He tried rotating his crops, he 
terraced the slopes, he did every
thing he could think of. But it 
wouldn’t work.

He came to the conclusion that 
much of his farm should never 
have been cleared — that it 
should have been left in native 
pine trees.

In 1940, at the age of seventy, 
be did his first tree planting. 
Unaware he cold get seedlings 
from a state nursery, he dug up 
500 wild pine seedlings in the 
woods and transplanted them. It 
was hard work, and he was not 
sure of himself.

Two years later, having learn
ed he could get seedlings from 
the Indian Mound Nursery, he 
t e f i n  I  regular program of 
planting a few more trees each 
year. Now he has 22 acres of 
seedlings of various ages a n d  
sizes.

Garner wrote to the Texas 
Forest Service for more informa
tion about pruning, spacing and 
timber management. He learned 
to cup, rake and haul off under
growth as a protection against 
forest fires. His forest floor is 
as clean as a garden. The trees 
ar« large enough now so that 
he can run livestock in t h e  
area. That wijl help keep down 
the uhderbrush.

" I  wouldn’t take $100 an acre 
for my pines, and they have en
hanced the value of my farm in 
no small way,” says the 80-year- 
o!d.

" I  didn’t start planting trees 
with the thought in • mind of 
realizing any returns from them, 
because of my age. I was merely 
eager to learn what could be 
«¡(me with planting and to dem
onstrate It.”

policy and Britain's recognition 
of Communist China in 1949, 
were impairing Anglo-American 
i elutions. He thought that stop
page of- the rubber trade ’would 
"clear the air."

Certainly Britain’s action may 
be expected to help “ clear jhe 
air.”  After all, nothing could be 
more illogical than for the de
mocracies to lend support to s  
nation like Bolshevist C h i n a  
which is making war on t h e  
United Nations forces in Korea.

Just- because rubber isrft an 
atomic weapon is no proof that 
it can't be used to help k i l l  
American and British soldiers, 
for it can. Rubber is a mighty 
important item in war.”

Churchill’s appraisal of t h e  
position displays the shrewd 
common sense for which he is 
famous. He emphasizes the im
portance of keeping Anglo-Amer
ican relations on a sound level.

That strikes this columnist as 
putting a finger on a problem 
of top • priority. Our two na
tions form the vital keystone in 
the structure of the democracies 
which are battling communism 
There is nothing more important 
than to maintain the community 
of interest and of efforts.

Churchill thinks the stoppage 
-̂f rubber shipments to Red Chi

na “ might well be the prelude 
to a whole hearted agreement 
with the United States." T h u s  
the British action move becomes 
one of more than ordinary’ im 
portance.

Ground cork is still used for 
bottle stoppers, but the larger 
quantity goes into insulation for 
refrigerated structures; coverings 
for cold pipes and gaskets; and 
ccrk floor tile.
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D L 'W J J  O f  l l o L
Readers of literary short itorleahis islands for settings for his new 

have something in store for them book.
in this week’s shipment at the 
Pampa Public Library.

Received this week was the “ Col
lected Tales of A. E. Coppard,” 
edited and published by Alfred A. 
Knopf Go. in New York.

The book includes 38 of the Eng
lish author’s 200 tales. Coppard be
gan as a lyric poet and this In
fluence shows up in his prose 
style. His stories are based on 
numerous themes; the supernatur
al, humor, fantasy, anecdotes and 
realism.

The author o f. "Tales of the 
South Pacific,”  on which the stage 
pla’ÿ was based, has returned to

'Return to Paradise”  by James 
A. Michener was published by 
Rahdom House In New York. It 
contains story-book tales of the 
people and their adventures on the 
islands, essays and scenic descrip
tions of the atolls.

Something for readers who or
der books because of curiosity is 
a recently published book by Gleb 
Struve, a world authority on Rus
sian literature. "Soviet Russian 
Literature: 1917-1950” was publish
ed by the Untverstiy of Oklahoma 
Press.

It is the first work of its kind 
published in the United 8tates. It

Air Express Service 
Provided For Pampa

Air express aervica over Cen
tral Airlinaa ia now in full swing 
for Pampa and Gray County. The 
service was first inaugurated on 
April 20. B. O. Lane, district agent 
for Railway Express Agency said 
yesterday.

Central Airline officials said 
frrtght sent by air express will be 
taken on regular passenger runs.
is a comprehensive picture of the 
evolution of literature In the Soviet 
Union — In fiction, drama, poetry 
and literary criticism. It cover* 
the time from Russia's Revolution
ary inception through the "roman
tic period”  of War Communism 
and the so-called "Socialist recon
struction” to the present day, 
when more than ever, literature 
and art are subordinated to ths 
controls of Soviet Communism.

T H E  L O N G - A W A I T E D  M O M E N T -  Prospec
tive buyers wait i t  a newly-completed house in wsr-devastated 
Munich, Germany, to view cooperative apartments offered for sale.

ILLU S IO N -  
EDGED WITH COLO R

This little shoe that's hardly 
there is parly-prellv yel 
practical because it's so cool, 

so washable. The nylon mesh 
matches stockings or suntan; 
piped with your choice of 

dramatic colors; Peacock,
Fashion

Mora insects may be found In a 
single square mile than there are 
people in the world, says the Book 
o f Knowledge.

Chickory Brown, 
B lack,

graduation whites

b y

see our lovely co llection  o f new  

"doris dodson" w hites - b eautifu l 

lace  trim  piques in s ize s  9  to 15

12.95 to 22.95
»

■*VW M '

113 n. euyle-

You’ll wear this Stetson 

with pleasure all summer 

long. O f lightweight mesh 

Panalite, the M ayfair 

looks good . . .  feels good. 

Stop in and see it today. -

T h e

S T E T S O N
M a y f a i b  * ? » o

Enjoy your season 
in the sun!

S P O R T S H I R T S

Look casual, be 
comfortable — as 
easy as getting sun-tanned! Just slip into the distinctively 
patterned, happy-hued Manhattan sportshirt. It’s made 
of soft, luxurious rayon and fully cut to keep you free and 
eaay. Washes easily in soap and water. See our treat biir. 
400riui ftfi&Qf UBttfc

• C O N C E N T «  A TI ON  
9  — Ola— rltq De.Marco.

a pamate at 
rehearsal at  the

far I

Wonderful Nylon Meth—the miracle-cool mesh— is what makes these 

smart Roblee brown and tan ventilateds so comfortable. Nylon Mesh 

is light, flexible aad porou s. . .  lets the sir fan your feet. The smooth 

«hlf trim and mudguard pattern add plenty of smartness. D o your feet 

a fhvor these hot days. Pamper them in a pair o f  these 

handsome, honestly priced ventilateds!.
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OWOOM/ SUCHW E'UL SM /£ - m e s e  

S C A L L O P E D  POTATOES,
h u h . m a ? tm  s u r e .
I'LL EAT THEM --O R  < 
SOU OR. PA MIGHT 
WANT THEM - -THEY 'RE 
GOOD COLD--1 LIKE 
THEM CHILLED"

Y I'LL PUT IT RIGHT I 
\  IKITIE BOX— A

OUCHt V. i -TUe MAJOR 5A.V5 MB'S A 1 
5f g|6 COCOHUT MAH FROM 
n. TKe SOLOMON ISLANDS - 
27 -«~gUT He’S WeARiHS A 

SET OF CREASES 
»ATHAT MATCH 
g i l  1WE SLATS 

ON A '
^ 3 }  p a r k  
' n f j  eeHCH

IT W M  O NLV 
SOMETHING 
LIKE TH R EE  
HUNDRED < 
COLLARS ' J

T H IS  ISY  O'O vou
( SEE ALL 

>  -THE 
ORC56RS 

MOM HAS 
TA KEN  »

WHEN vu» SAW KXI
MBtfeM T Ge t t in g  anv\  
5ROEMTVE ¡DECIDED TO1 
56" AITÒ 'JN'CORM AND 
SET THERE AND / 
■«Hr EOO DEAR OLD 1 
JACKSON .» -A *-----I

a  ARMOR H.C 
YOURSELF 

>* AGAINST 
•THESE COARSE! 

J BOARDERS OF Y\ 
OUR«, 6ELASCO N  
—  THtV DELIOHTJ
. |N HURLING__ /
S  HERBAU j r  
iv ^ H A F T ô //  J

> MAJOR- 
IF THEY 

8ID FROWt 
I'LL DOUBl 
v *e m .Vtì

1 I'M REPAIRING 1 
A SHUTTER SO IT 
, WONT KEEP A _. 
[ MOUSE AWAKE )

r  I WOULDN'T HAVE ) 
>  HEARD IT BUT THAT

loose, flapping Shutter

- 1 PAPA— *- 
WHY ARE VOU 
POUNDING OUT 
- ,  THEREAT t 
( TWO A.M.P )

I  DAGWOOD, 
WAKE UP —-

I HEAP A MOUSE 
IN THE KITCHEN ' IS KEEPING ME 

—1 AWAKE r__ _ JiSeep
YOUR
CHlKl
iUCl/ED
1 l>è c-., •»WHY MOTHERS 6ET <3RAY

B U T  WMV IN  A
PO TTER y
FA CTO R Y?

I  TAKE CARE OF TH E
CRACKED POTS'I ' L L  B E  A  “  

P S Y C H IA T R IS T ^
LET 'S  PLA Y, 
L IT T L E  DOC

O K A Y ,
C I N D Y

DOCTOR. I THINK IT’S 1 WELL, ALL RIGHT, 
TIME YOU BROUGHT /OOOLA.IF YOU , 
ALLEY BACK HOME'/. SAY SO... J

> ---- <BY 6ADFRY,
'  YOU \I‘M LUCKY 
OUT OF \ TO HAVE 
YOUR A HEAD.' 

HEAD J  LOOK/

GLUE

VVE'Kfc HEAPIN'OLJTA’I PUT WHAT ARE Wfc—  GOOD THING HE HIT 
ft I VOU ON THE H6ACJ r - 
-ff 1 FLINT. OTHERWISE )(
—  ¡HE /VMÖHTA HURT /
3  VOU/ I----------/

FOR IMPERSONATING A HUMAN BBAIG/ 
FLINT, I'M HOLDING VOU AS A MATERIAL 
W I T V O U  W ERE PRESENT DURING 
f THE MURDER O F ZORCV W

McNaught Syndicate, Inc. /  AND NOW MV \ 
CLEAN  WASH IS  1 
M ESSED  U P _ B U T 

"TO N E OF TH E « 
M U TTS  IS 

f  •-■TV TAN G LED  ,  
ivf X  l  U P ...

f  H IM SELF A LL WOUND 
V  U P  IN TH A T W ASH * 

SH E'S  L IA B L E  TO f  
feW ST . CATCH  H IM . r f

I JIG G E R S . T R IX .L . 
H ERE COMES THE 
r L A D V  THAT M EAT 
S  BELO N GS T O -/

LATER] DON'T LET MISSING AN OUTING.
u r r — '/ . « A n  u iu a r  v /v t  A r u i c u c n  /DDOYi WOT A SWELL MOVIE YOU M ISSEDJGOSH,DON1. 

YOU STILL
WORKING

WONDERFUL, DON! YOUR 
FIRST SOMERSAULT 0N THE 
WIRE ...AND YOU DID IT 
TWICE'. PAPA WILL BE j  
50  PROUD O F YOU l

—  SPOIL WHAT YOU ACHIEVED /  ENOUGH 
TODAY. DON'. YOU'LL BE IN A H  OF B E IN ' 
CLASS BY YOURSELF AT TWENTY/] BY MYSELF 
w " ALREADY!

A W ESTERN ! THEN MIZ ROMAY BOUGHT 
OS SO DAS, AN' TOOK US ON THE SWAM

b o a t s ! urn . wm  M ' —

SIDE GLAN CESC A R N IV A L

O K A Y  . I  W t »  VT VOO DO  ,VRW  
6 0  V  'W W t ’W t C O W M  
H R W l N i T  EXAWY& WVOC 
PAASto r—'1 '< v n  • ft '*  ava 
sj«  .  I—* I------, B O  Y Ü TV V t

WW Ch9 AND 
60WM '. HOVAS
YX y o o k  T __

no!  I  THINK 
we’ve WAITED LONG 
.  ENOUGH!

BUT WHAT? 
JEANIE-LOOK/ 
DO YOU REALLY 

WANT TO 
V WAIT ? y

YES-JUT OH,REO.1 THAT'S WHAT 
I HOPED YOU'D SAY IS-SOMETIMES T  LISTEN, JEANIEi '  

I THINK PA IS /WE WENT OYER ALL 
RIGHT, RED/ /  THAT-THE LAST TIME 
M-MAY8EWE N  t WAS UP HERE! YOU 
OUGHT TO WAIT/ ) KNEW I WAS GOIN’ 

y  TO BE CALLED 
-SOONER OR LATER'

‘‘No, I’m kind of glad your mother’s coming— tines I got 
my dischargs I’vs been lonesome for my old top sergeant!”

H ere's a touching  item from the Bon Ton D ress Shoppe  
— a get-w ell ca rd  they send me w ith your b ill!”

AW.VYHATTVE HECK/  
VDUGOT EIGHT MOPE, , 
BUT WE ONLY GOT \ 

T e -n -^ O N E  BALL/J

' I  SAIO. L  % 
[CAN r HAVE {  

MV BALL? \ 
IT CAME = 
THROUGH , 

VOUR v 
WINDOW/ t

7 DO VOU KNOW T H A T ' 
BALL NEARLY KILLED 

O N E  O F  M Y  K I D S ?  /
■WE HAD A  DATE LAST NIGHT/YOUNG LA C Y  I ’M AFRAID L  

YOU HAVE TH E GOOD OLD  
FASHIONED M EA S LES , i----

DR. PARKER, CONFIDENTIALLY 
I  THINK IT VKXJLD BE WORTH 
YOUR W H ILE TO STO P  OVER  
AT RANDOLPH’S  HOUSE--, y

L E T ’S  S E E  NOW—  t 
< W ELL . W ELL— W ELL

(^HEAVENS'

IT'« WORKIN' JU6T LIKE
_____________ TH' BOOK
v y / t  « JM P ...,\ ( p u f f . . .  '
A Æ 2 /  \  P U F F .'

I'M «ET  T* M AKE A  J 
Z ILL IO N  BUCK« ^

v «LOWIN' «TU JF OUTA
£ S - __ , GLA«^..LE««E6
^  NOW...

FUNNY BUSINESS
MORTON HAS M * »  NUTTY TO RUN 
m s MACHINE / THAT MORTONE A  

REAL ORGANIZER / ^
HOW MANY 
BAGS FOR
A COLLEGE' 
EDUCATION?

IOO
MSUON
BASS™

AMRUON

..HE LA N D ED 1 
RIGHT ON M Y  
Y  F A V O R I T E  ,

>S R O S E  y
’ A  &L/SH.'!J

M R . & O T T S  W AG 
F IX IN G  T H E  r -  
R O O F .. AA/O J  
» HE FELL /V "  
' s  O F F . ' / J  V I

COM E Q U IC K ! MRS. BO TTS! 
► WHAT’S < 
.W R O H G  Tf)

THINK IT '» )! TM 
. S E R lO U S yrN  IT

It keeps my husband from making a monkey of himself 
when we get into an argument!”

—  __( -
CP j »

,=—J __ j
U  j

__

E T
T ’—̂
n t

Him



annual miracle that I 
few weeks transforms 
tton's most famous si

FALLS—A group of V . 8. editors, guests of the Province of Ontario, speculate on 
dls, whose Ut-foot drop is equal to  I not a lltele higher than Niagara Palls. Just 
win cities of Port Arthur and For William at the Canadian Lakehead, It Is tyipcal of 
teauty and power of Ontario’s north land.the rugged beauty and

Cruises Promise A  
Carefree Vacation

In announcing its 1951 sched
ules and the Itineraries of i t s  
two popular cruise ships — the 
8. 8. South American and 8. 8. 
North American — The Georgian 
Bay Line points out that Texans 
planning vacation visits to states 
bordering our great inland seas 
may enjoy a full week of care
free days afloat on one of these 
2200 - mile Great Lakes cruises, 
which traverse some of the most 
beautiful and historic sections of 
the Continent.

\ Commencing June 16, and on 
each Saturday thereafter through 
Labor Day, the oil-fueled 3. 3. 
South American will sail from 
B u f f a l o  on her “ Adventure 
Cruise”  through to Duluth and 
return. This itinerary includes 
stopover calls at Cleveland and 
Detroit, before heading n o r t h  
through Lake Huron to v i s i t  
colorful Mackinac Island a n d  
continuing up the beautiful 8t. 
Mary’s river and over the fa
mous 8oo Locks into Lake Su
perior. Enroute to Duluth, visits 
are made to Munising a n d  
Houghton on the Superior shore
line of the Upper peninsula. The 
trip ends the following Saturday 
morning at Buffalo.

The 8. 8. North American si- 
*  multaneously sails each Saturday 

But of Chicago to Buffalo and 
return on its “ Voyageur Cruise.” 
Its weekly itinerary includes 
double stopovers at Mackinac Is- 

«•ant and goes through beautiful 
Georgian Bay, with its 30,000 is
lands, for a stop of several hours 
at Midland, Ontario, where th£ 
famous Martyrs’ Shrine is, an in- 
tpmatlonali historic landmark. It 
then heads south down Lake 
Huron on its way to Detroit, 
Cleveland a n d  Buffalo. Com 
pletes its seven-day trip at Chi
cago the following day. 
FOLLOWS HISTORIC ROUTE8 

The routes of each of these

Visiting Cafifomia?
Whan you do. plan on stopping at 

the finest hotels and apartments
la  PH O EN IX

Gorgeous COUNTRY CLUB APART MENT HOTEL. Six seres of solid contentment. Beautiful swimming 
pool..Dry sir conditioned.»3* No. Seventh Street

In LOS AN GELES
The NEW HOTEL CHANCI In the haert of the WHuhlre center 
between downtown Los Angel.iyntid HoUyWood. Netr financial, «hoping 
and entertainment center*. J fc  fin
est of cuisine end atmoajrtitraMil West Seventh Street 
The 'ASHLEY ARMS, one of the 
West** newest end meet comfortable apartment hotels, - Complimentary 
continental breakfast» served In your room. Swimming pool. Adjacent to 
Beverly Hill* and Westwood. Only a 
short distance from the beech. ltMtO Wlishlre Boulevard 

Free Perking For Quilt. 
O p e ra te d  by ‘ provesMidwest Metals —  AAA Appr 

¿leude A. Parker, Qen. Mgi

Bandera Due 
To Secede

itineraries closely parallels those 
of the ‘ early adventurers and voy- 
ageura as they sought in those 
yesteryears for the fabled 
“ Northwest Passage”  and im 
planted the French tricolor over 
forts along ail this vast part of 
What was then Colonial France. 
Much of the Upper Great Lakes 
still remains primitively entranc
ing.

Both the S. S. North American 
and the S. S. South American 
were designed and built exclu
sively for Great Lakes cruising. 
They carry no freight and are 
literally “floating hotels" insofar 
as accommodations, cuisine and 
aocial and recreational activities 
are concerned.

Vacationists .driving north may 
leave their car at any of t h e  
Great Lakaa’ ports-of-call and en- 
j  o y seven unforgettable days 
afloat, /free from all care and 
filled with enjoyment. E i t h e r  
ship may be bdarded at Buffalo, 
Cleveland or Detroit for th e  
seven - day all-axpense cruise. 
From Detroit, a choice of the 
five days covering the U p p e r  
Lakek may be made. From Chi
cago only the “ Voyageur Cruise” 
may be taken pa the North 
American. These two cruise ships 
will be the only ones making 
regular weekly sailings out of 
Great Lakes porta this season. 
Tour travel agent has full de
tails. , , , . . '

i ' - »A’Li . , • ... :*> 4,v «U* fill

Sun Valley Exclm ges Winter 
Blanket For Green Of Spring

SUN VALLEY, Ida. — Spring,adjacent to the pond at the heart 
is here, and Sun Valley h a  s 'o '  thqjw village green, 
exchanged Its mantle of white Th«y£/>dfe terrace is being en- 

green. i Urged to give Sun Valley two
on the lottieat mountain outdoor dilung areas

a frosting of snow re- ■«* • popular night spot for 
mains, but at the mile - high dancingunder the atari. 
valley floor the Union Pacific re- ®un Valley Manager W. , P. 
sort already is donning its sum- Rosor» predicts this coming sea- 
mer ftnery. I*»- will b« the busiest t h e

Union Pacific's queen resort ever 
¿  ^  Lest July and August

are*1 cutting ^spring flow a ^ to  the!™cre 5“ e*U wer* »«eommodated
£ £ = * .  *■*■>.......... .

I Yet reservations
Everywhere there is nature's siason already

In a brief I tr  than laat spring, 
the na-l “ We may have to obtain over- 

moet famous snow sport- flow room space as far away 
center into a mountain ranch „  Shoshone, 00 miles to the 
» “ a it w i t b  jg a y  flowers and south,’ ’ says Rogers. “ That ja

what we did »this past winter.

■■i
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shrubs of the West.
By June I, Sun Valley will 

be ready for its summer sea
son . Focus over the warm-weath
er months is to be on the new

Several guests commuted e a c h  
day, coming here for the fun 
and the sports and driving as 
far as Shoshone to sleep.”

Chorus Sings 
For Kiwanis

A musical program by the 
Woodrow Wilson School Chorus en
tertained Klwaniana at their lunch
eon meeting Friday.

Special guest and speaker waa 
Lt. Gov. Roy Basa.

Harley Bulls, in charge of the 
program, introduced H. A. Yoder, 
principal of Woodrow Wilson, who 
announced the program. Miss Ev 
elyn Clayton directed her chorua 
in six selections.

Another special number was 
performed by the third grade 
group from the school with a folk 
dance. They were accompanied by 
John Campbell, third-grade stu 
dent. Accompanist tor the chorus 
was LaVada Naylor.

This meeting was also Ladies 
Day at Kiwanis with nine wives 
of members as guests.

Bass spoke on “ Less Loveless 
Love.”

The things most needed in mod 
cm  marriage and what would keap 
divorce rate down are loyalty, 
mors leisure, more laughter, more 
courtesy and more pleasure In giv

BANDERA, Tex. — </P) — If 
you get fed up with the United 
States in the- spring, come to 
Bandera and secede.

The Free Strffe of Bandera an
nually secedes (for three days)
when, spring opens the tourlat
s- on in the dude ranch coun-
ti. •

The t/iree action-filled d.a y s 
are called the Bandera Stompede. 
And how they do stomp.

The 1951 Stompede was held 
last week end and brought more 
than 30,000 people swarming in
to this little town of 1,019 peo
ple-

The Stompede got itg start in 
1948 when the “Free State of 
Bandera”  wrote two letters to, 
President ‘Truman asking for a 
National Cowboy Holiday.

President Truman, apparently 
not in a latter - writing mood, 
didn’t answer them. The letters 
were signed by Zeke, a mythical 
“ high constabule” of Bandera.

The President's indifference got 
tempers riled here, and secession 
followed. A pair of blue jeans 
was chosen as the Free State's 
flag. Cotton Eyed Joe is the 
nai tonal anthem.

In Bandera during the 1 Stom
pede, you can let your h a i r  
down, go western, rip, roar and 
snort, and generally do anything 
you're big enough to do. Texas' 
most beautiful girls enter the 
Bell Cow Cowbelle beauty con- 
teqfc won this year by Dianna 
Muennink of Hondo.

Bandera’s long line of gaudy, 
noisy night clubs and cafes are 
packed to overflowing as west
ern bands grind out the best in 
western music. Rodeos, s t r e e t  
parades, beard judging contests, 
old settlers reunions and other 
e v e n t s  intersperse Bandera’s 
greatest attraction — the oppor-^ 
tunity for bored tourist«' to blow 
their tops.

One of the beauty c o n t e s t  
judges this year was Jake Trig- 
sell, a Kingsville newspaperman. 
He and Mrs. Trussell decided to 
drive across the city about 9:30 
p.m. Saturday night.

“ Traffic was so thick, so jam 
med, and the streets so full of 
milling people that it took us 
an estimated 45 minutes to an 
hour to drive the two • mile 
distance,”  Trussell recalled.

“ About 1 a.m. Sunday morning 
we tried futiiely to get an order 
of ham and eggs in Bandera. 
There were so many persons in 
every cafe that we either could 
not get served or, when we did 
get a waitress, ft was the same 
story over and over: ‘out of food 
until tomorrow.' ”

But the Trusaells liked it. They 
blew their tope with the rest 
of them.

“ I ’ve seen my first Stompede, 
but it won’t be my laat. When 
the Free State of Bandera once 
again Stompedea from the Union, 
In 1952, I’ll be back.”

Forty - Niner”  package vaca- “ Most people rush around at 
tion — a week’s stay, including home all year, ”  Rogers s a y a. 
room, board and swimming for “ When they come to Sun Valley 
only $49. j in the summer, we recognize

Room rates at Challenger Inn that they want to make their 
again will start at $8 a day, I own pace. We dress informally 
and go as h igh '««  $14, and, at'here, day and hlght, and we 
the Lodge, rooms also will begin «  a k e our, activities informal, 
*• $6 and go to $40 for deluxe1 too.”
suites with private sundeck. I However, luxurious service al- 

As always, guest attire at Sun ways is available. For example, 
Valley will be practical and in- children may be kept for hours 
formal. This is not a “ dressy” .at a time at a supervised nurs- 
resort, | ery - playground at no cost.

Since early April, Sun Valley Shops in the Lodge and at Chal- 
has been taken over by work-1 longer Inn stock clothes, gifts, 
men who have .swarmed through drugs, flowers, books and maga- 
the resort adding new facilities j zines. There is a beauty shop, 
for the summer and sprucing up’ a barbershop, osteopathic rooms, 
the entire village In ita annual end a complete hospital, 
spring checkup. I Sun Valley, in shoft, is a

Number one addition is a new | complete community snd. don- 
outdoor dining patio stretching ■ nlng the lovely array of sum- 
the entire length of .  the Cafe| mertime, it is at its m o a t  
Continental at the Challenger, glorious, combining big e 11 y 
Inn. Shaded from the midday, facilities with a frontier location 
sun by striped awnings, the patio j in the midst of the beautiful 
is designed for cool relaxation I Sawtooth mountana.

Sherlock Holme« lovers o n  in
terested in news from London of 
plans for a new building on the 
traditional site of 221-B —
Street. This "h o m e ”  of the 
detective was bombed out 
the war.

R E M O V I N G  R A V A G E S  O F  T IM E -A w o rk e r
points bricks of historic Independence Hall. Philadelphia, as face

lifting operation on the American shrine gets under way.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

b t f ü e v e ?

Yo»>—" - ‘buf TRUï

N s  «  C A ( I  Retee /or other hotels and dil-
A  9  3  H  U  tonnt length trips on request

THtil DAYS
Dalla», Includine tortai Royal 

Victoria, braakfait and dhuiar whila

M E X I C O

SIVEN DAYS
From Dalla*—Spacial Summar Tour* —choie» of hotol», si*ht*a*ing and thon, uchtaaains tour*, swimming and «hopping — all aapan*aa including lunch nt famoua Paradla» braakfaat and dinnnr. Frics* aitactiva

Baach__________________ $193.40 Mar IS________________ $133.40
(lata* from nthar cillai an raquait)

Air Tours from Dallas. Altar May 31 
slightly higher except for family groupe

4 day*.Maaica City ..... $124.53 S day*.. .. Mexico City and
é day* . Maxico City .$149.53 Acapulco....... ......................$194.33

(Rota* Iroat nthar cilia* an raqvail)
C i l  p  a  g  i  "Anyw ,y y° " ,ikmlt"V  R  ' r  ”  *  350 eecorted or indapondent itlnaratiaa

Suited to all taitea— Departure* any day—
Wide variation of price*— Any length of time—

Arranfaaianfi made tree through

G E N E R A L  T R A V E L  C O .
DALLAS Dona Monro«, Ownor

Wnf NatUnal Sank Bid«., Rlviriid* 1772
MIDLAND

118 S. ioraina, Phon« 3797

GOING TO
M E X I C O ?

Como via McARom I Now . . .  d ire ct. . .  
more interesting route. M ail rent ” c/o  
Sanborn's, M cA llo n , T o x a s"  w ill bo 
bold for your arrival. Wo arrange M ax* ^  
lean car insurance . . . currency ox- 
change . . . everything you need . . . J 0  
boro at |fce border'< only complete, A  
one-stop to urist store. O u t-o f-s ta te  ^  
new spapers and marlret reports a v a il-  X '  
ablo. Save time . . . write NOW  
for passport applications.

^  - - - 4 » .anborn’s;
Corner Highway A Broadway

McAllon, Toxas

Exciting Days in

■Ha v a n a
Jungle Picnic end Tropical 

River-trip la

HONDURAS
All accommodation« flrte-cism, V-
club-like facilities, dancing under r  
the «ten, deck game«, swimming, r  
movies, delightful New Orie lW r .  ~ 
cuisine, masquerade, CapUmV 
dinner— other treats aboard ship 
and ashore.

Sailings every Saturday front 
New Orleans

* 2 2 0
No Passport R««d *d

Write fer Illustrated FeWer, 
Contains photon i 
acriptions of pin« _ 
visit, views sbonrd . 
Cruise Queen, hill infoaul 
■nation. Coneult 
Travel Agent, or 
Dept. W.

^libCXXMt^eß/nA

STANDARD FRUIT "
AND STEAMSHIP COMPANT* *
Amaricen Bank Bldg., New Orison«.

m/s

iM M iR f u n w i e k s
JM iB JU L T ß fA U Q U S T fì SgTBM D CTj
TATHlIONC AU-IXM NSE RATI OF

•your local Travel Aa*nt. A ™  tea  free g  

■T H U M  PACI9IC «M IIO M  2

ing,”  he «aid.
Roes Bustard was introduced by 

Huelyn Laycock a« a new mem-

Tile-like flooring consisting of 
scrap wood with tho end-grain ex 
pooed ha« been developed at Pur
due University.

JlH IS ia the engine that’s ' 
blazing a new path for speed— 
endurance—and fuel efficiency the 
world over. The engine that—in

r^ .~i___ i the past few
•a w| months—won

dfly  i Q  South America’s 
great 1890-mile 

Peruvian Road Race . . .  set a new 
half-mile dirt 
track sprint record 
. .  . triumphed over 
all competition
in Grand National Stock iW,
Car Race at Charlotte, N. C . . . .  won

the Bell Timing 
Trophy with 99.4 

. miles an hour
*------------------ . . . delivered an

amazing 25.92 miles to the gallon ’
in the 1951 Mobilgas Economy Run 
. . . and today as the Dual Jetfire 
engine, it is making international 
racing history in
Britain’s Nash- ’* "
Healey sports car.

This is J E T F IR E ___the engine that
powers the Nash Ambassador . . .  I
the engine only Nash can build . . .  *>
the result o f years o f specialization -  •>
in high-compression, valve-in- $
head design. ... y*

JETFIR E challenges you to take - c*
the wheel. . .  to compare it with 
any other engine in any other car 
at any price!

Your Nash dealer will be glad £,
to lend you a new Jetfire-powered 
Nash Ambassador for you to make t
your own comparisons.

I Drrvu o Sofa Car. Gal a Safety Chaclrup Now.

N*A Maien. DivMaa el NedbKJmeter CeryemUee, Beha* S3, Mhfc

W OODIE & JACK NASH, INC.
114 S. Frost Phone 130

The Worlds Most 
Modern Cars

FMI i  * IASS ADOR • IMI SIA T (  S M AN IMI WftMlHR

__L
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NINE TO FIVE By Jo Flacher

PARCEL PD5T
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Lionel Barrymore's Memoirs Reveal Sentimental Person
■ne take« over, you might aa j watch a t h e m

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — (A*) — That 

master of the growl and nimble, 
Lionel Barrymore, has told his 
memoirs and they reveal him to 
be as sentimental as any of us.

The reminiscences have come 
out under the title "We Barry
mores.”  They were told to Cam
eron Shipp, the sage of Glendale 
who also listened to B i l l i e

Burke's remembrances. The book 
is full of gruff, self-effacing «nee* 
dotes, as well as warm recollec
tions of Lionell's fellow waftters. 
This is how he discusses gome 
of them:

John Barrymore — ‘ ihy Broth
er's real and earnest and lifeiing 
ambition was to be a painter. 
Like me, he made his bid early 
and failed. He even went so far,

once, as to persuade Maurice (his 
father) to put money for lessons 
in the hands of the art students 
league; but eager as he was to 
learn and to escape, trapping Jack 
Barrymore in a classroom was 
like tethering a he-fawn in a 
ceil. He broke loose in one day 
and escaped.”

Greta Garbo — "T worked with 
her in 'The Temptress' in 'Ca

mille,* ii) 'Mata Hari’ and In 
‘Grand Hotel’ without getting to 
know her , . . h«* unpreten
tiousness was so extreme that it 
amounted almost to a malady, 
She appeared and disappeared as 
silently as a wraith . .

Margaret O’Brien -  “ I soon 
realized that Margaret could per
form like no youngster I  or any
body els^  had ever seen. When

til Imagine yourself a design en 
the wallpaper. You could stand 
on your head an no audience 
would notice you.**

Spencer Tracy and Lew Ayres 
—- "Tracy Is a master of the art 
of throwing lines away. The best 
lines of any author are barely 
audible, ao casual is Spencer. Hie 
only other actor who comes any
where near him in this depart
ment is Lew Ayres; I should ask 
no better entertainment than to

two men.'' *  4
Ethel 'B a r  r y m o r - *  — "In 

IMS Ethel celebrated U  years on 
theater and sound stage and her »
70th birthdajh, as MGM put her 
party on the wireless to what 
seemed Jike cosmic applause * - 
and to ms like simple Justice. 
My sister, after all, is the cham
pion. She has licked the only 
unlickable person time him
self."

It isn’t worth anything. How much do you suggest I insure
it for?

Cook's Tours 
O f Europe In 
Great Demand

‘ 'Demand for travel reserva
tions to Europe has increased 
steadily in the past few weeks, 
and may equal that of last year.”

This optimistic statement. by truion~‘ department T e x a s
manap r European Tech co„ ege here have been

Escorted Tours for Thomas Cook studying budget-making. In the !

Don't Make 
Budget Too 
Difficult

LUEBOCK — f!P) — Making out 
a household budget? If you are, 
be careful. Budgets can cause 
short tempers around the house. 
An impractical budget can dis- ! 
courage you forever from plan
ning future expenditures.

Students in the foods and nu-

and Son, is reflected in Cook’s 
new booklet, "Escorted Tours of 
EOrope, 1951." The new book
let, just issued, contains t o u r  
itineraries and fares for 23 “ Pop
ular T o u r s ’’ and 20 "Select

belief the high cost of living mayj| 
be prompting homemakers to plan 
budgets, the college has issued 
a guide •

1. The budget should not be
Tours,”  making a total of 43 to°  .. . . . .
escorted jaunts around Europe 2- Plan the budget for your
thfa year, as compared with only 
38» trips announced in a similar 
booklet published last year for 
th i 1950 season.

This year's Escorted T o u r  
booklet, Lacy pointed out, n o t  
only offers a larger number of 
ddjrartures than lâ J year, but 
it£also embraces a longer sea

own family; don't use someone! 
else's financial plan.
'  3. Plan for unexpected costs — !| 
the bugaboo factor which often1 
throws a budget out of kelter. j 
This means regular contributions ! 
to an emergency fund.

4. Plan menus a week in ad -1
vance. This will allow planned jl 

. . . , . ... _ . ,use of left-overs, volume buying, Istarted with the de- an(j most 0f all will allow you
pdhure from New York, on the ' t0 estimate food costs

Ma: y of Select Tour The Texas Tech experts had
^  M^rCh, l 0' a" d W'". T 1 so™  other suggestions : Plant awith the final departure of theiealden !f pogsib|e. Pian to do;

Reason of Popular Tout 723 som,  home canning and preserv- 
on Sept. IS, via the Queen Eliza- ; ¡ng__or freezing
kojjj-. 1 "A budget tailored to y o u r |Other tours offer trans-Atlan-- family if ,,exlble can be fun
\lC J :rossln? s on boaui the He and workable at the same time,”  l 
de France Liberté, America. and says the coliege. "It will save' 
tne new luxury liners, "Indepenr, tempers and money.”
dence ’ and "Constitution”  v i a  ___  _______
the Mediterranean - ports. A i r ] ■ « ■ _ .
crossings by Constellation a n d  W f l P P l P T  F i r P I t l P I I  
Stratocruiser arc offered ,in- con »» l l V t l C I  I II C I I I Ç I I  
nection with all the tours, as a . .  . .  .
service to tourists who Wish to JQ||| ASSOCIdtlOII

WHEELER - -  (Special) — The!* 
Wheeler Fire Department is now 
a member of the Panhandle Fire
men and Fire Marshals Assn. At 
the convention held in Shamrock [| 
on Tuesday Fire Commissioner H.
W. Cjoffman acted as spokesman
of the group as it joined the as
sociation. A large percentage of
the Wheeler volunteers attened the 
convention.

The City Counpil vited at their 
last meeting to send two firemen 
to the short course in fire fighting 
held at College Station in July. At 
the fire meeting Thursday, Carroll 
Pettit, Harvey Wright, and Chief 
Jack Garrison were selected to j| 
attend. Chief Garrison attended 

According to oculists, six or!the course last year.
JKven persons in every 10 need' ------------- ---------------  .
corrective eye treatment, but on- ! When roasting a turkey be 
Jy two in 10 obtain it. sure to put enough stuffing in
. Rats settled in America from the neck to fill it out nicely, | 
both the Atlantic and Pacific then fasten the neck skin to the j 
shores. I back with a small "skewer.

spend a minimum of time -away 
from business or other activities.

Countries visited in Europe in
clude G r e a t  Britain, France, 
Italy, Switzerland, Belgium, Hol
land, Wist Germany, Austin, 
Denmark, Norway and Sweden. 
AIL Jto urs include five to eight 
days? in Paris, and from seven 
to 10 days in and around Lon
don. Adequate time is allotted 
Jn these and other important 
cities for sightseeing, shopping, 
and other individual activities. 
The tours spend varying periods 
jn Europe, ranging from 34 days 
for Tour 721, at an Inclusive 
fare of $1133.50 — to 72 days 
1n Europe for Tour 70S with in
clusive fares of $1925.50.

,Spend fills yoor’s 
vacation in

TENNESSEE
You w v s  traveling time and g aso line. You can  
bo there tom orrow and begin enjoying super
la tive  scenery, m ajestic m ountains, huge lakes 
and  d am s, picturesque countryside, re lax ing  
Biosphere. M oderate-priced accom m odations, 
frien d ly  hosts. You’ll enjoy every m inute of it.

• 1

E T " .  J e m  jjr \

■ T" Mf 1*1

Send tor your free copy of fho 
Mg, colorful Stiver Book— "Ten
nessee .”  A  postal card sviti de.

DIVISION OP INFORMATION
7SS M l  O M k. » M r .  NeafcvMs S. T « m
M  PftrMsa at * a  t m u t m im  at C aaMwarlaat

w  —  • * *  vegj

Read The News Classified Ads.

à ANTHONY S i?

WE CELEBRATE ENTERING OUR 30TH Y EA R  WITH THIS VA LU E GIVING EVENT!
1 .9»

Value

Sale 
Priced

B A R E F O O T
S A N D A L

White for dress-up and brown 
for play. Leather uppers . .  . 
compo sole ond rubber heel. 
Cool comfortable. 6 to 12, 
12 V i to 2.

51 Ga. —  15 Den.
N Y L O N S

88c
Stylespun nylons . . . guar
anteed first quality . . . 
full fashioned; 8V4 to 1014.

8 » S q . C O T T O N  P R I N T

P I N A F O R E S
Button 
Bock

Sixes
14 to 42

L o v e l y ,  b r ig h t 
printed 80 square 
cotton prints styled 
into cool summer 
t i m e  p in a fo re s . 
Ruffling trim top 
and patch pockets 
.  . . full flare skirt. 
Colors fast. 14 to 
42 .

ANNIVERSAKÏ HALE PRICED 

S H E E R  C O T T O N  B A T I S T E

7 .  r

/

S H O R T Y«

G O W N

Sizes 32 to 38

Comfortable sheer cotton batiste 
shorty gown. Full button front 
style with dutch neck. Solid 
colors of pink, blue, maize. 32 
»0 40 .

7

VU LCA N IZED  
Doubl* Knee

J E A N S

Knees guaranteed not fo 
wear through. Double knee 
vulcanized for wear resist
ance. Weitern cut. Size» 
4 to 1?

BUCKHIDE
GLOVES 29c

SALE PRICED

W H I T E  H A T S
$S.95

Values

Sole . of brond new summer
whites. In straws, piques, fab
rics. Some have dainty touches 
of black trim. Many styles.

« V

\ Am

Rayon end Cotton

B R A S S I E R E S
2 1« * 1 .

Rayon satins ond cotton 
broadcloth in uplift styles. 
Cups are A , B, C  types.

Sale Priced'
H A N K I E S

Cotton lawn han d kerch iefs for 
women ond girls. P a s t e l  
grounds . . . three print p at
terns to se lect from.

T Y P E  1 2 8 M U S L I N

SHEETS

2.59 Value
11 x99-in.

Nationally fomous type 128 
muslin sheets in full bed size 
8 1 x99 inches. Hand torn to 
assure straight hems. Extra 
strong selvage.

SALE
PRICED

Shadow Paneled 
or Regular .  .  •

Cotton Batiale

PETTI COAT

Sheer cotton botiste pettieoets 
with extra shadow proof panel 
in front. W ide ruffled bottom 
trim of eyelet batiste. Bow trim. 
In white only. 2 2  to 30 .

A N N IV E R SA R Y SA LE  PRICED  
100% A LL NYLON TRICO T

K N I T  SLIPS
»

\ * . ■ *;

• Nylon Net 
and Lace Trim

5.90 Value

Sizes 32 to 40

100%  oil nylon knit with oil nylon 
loce ond net trim . Four gore style 
. .  . beautifully fitting bodice. Wide 
adjustable shoulder straps. Sizes 32 
to 38 . White only. X

SALE PRICED

WHITE " I "  SHIRT
V\

Soft, absorbent combed cotton 
T-shirt in white oniy. Plastic 
knit snug fitting crew neck. 
Short sleeves. S . M , L .

SALE PRICED

CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRT

09
Tough woven chombroy in blue or 
groy. Two breast pockets . . . button 
through closing. Sonforiied. 14 to 17. „

RUCCED W ORK SHOES

Anthony's own b r o n d ,  
long wearing work shoe. 
Brown leather top . . .  
one-holt compo sole . .  ,  
rubber heel. 6  V i to 12.

V-
SALE WASH RAGS 

10 FOR " I
Bundle of 10 beautiful 
was rags for only *1. _ 

«

C A R D E D  C O T T O N  T W I L L

■V

A R M Y  C L O T H

W O R K  S U I T
SALE PRICED

SHIRT end PANTS 

Roth Pei • « « o a I

Army doth, not a (eon doth. Corded cotton 
for extra strength and wear. Fine tailoring 
throughout. Matching shirt and pants. Shirt 
14 to 17 . . . pants 21 to 44. Sanforised.

t *

SA LE
PRICED

ATH. SHIRTS 
KNIT BRIEFS j

r ■ *

59« Vetoes

I
i 4 i



Tidelands Controversy A  
Warning On Dictatorship

Ute frdrml (ovrmmmt, Ihr
who hove. Ira««* from the otates lor

fight lo going deeper than a -deetohm 
i Jurisdiction. Rather, It la a light aawsh a ll h a re

talas of elate sovereignly. Here Is presented 
In three Installments, his views as presented Is Pampa oilmen

The Supreme Court in t h a  
California case decided that the

of California did not have 
title to Its Ttdelandi, thereby 
nullifying and repealing law that 
had existed, been reiterated and 
a cted . upon without even seri
ous question throughout the Ufe

Court talks about has no logical 
relation whatever to the ques
tion of ownership and title to 
oU and gaa underlying the bot
tom of the ocean within t h e  
limited area

Aitino ‘ A ’ iso. 1, 
vay. 1820'
8ec. 218.

Phillips 
Milite “ A " No. 1. 
vey. 1320' from S

because in preserving this prin
ciple in our government, I see 
cur only hope In avoiding a 
government of socialism a n d  
dictatoashtp.

The movement for 8tates'

simply 1  iJKitoi PAMPA NEWS' SUNDAY - M AY 13, 1951 PAGE 21
Americans dedicated to returning 
this government to the basic 
American principles of states’ 1 
rights, constitutional government

Justices Reed and Prangurter ■»* Individual freedom.
of the nation. After the Cali
fornia caae came the c a s e s  
against Texas and Louisiana

The opinions by the Supreme 
Court was the same against the 
State of Louisiana and the same 
against Texas, notwithstanding 
the fact that the latter 8 t a t s  
was ones a Republic and by spe
cial treaty arrangement was an
nexed to the United S t a t e s  
with the solemn treaty obliga
tion on the pErt of the United 
States that It would recognise 
the State of Texas’ right to its 
public domain.

To my way of thinking the 
facts and conclusions stated in 
the Supreme Court’s opinions HI 
these three cases are, indeed, not 
a logical legal opinion b a s e d  
upon reason, but are a n e w  
type of legislation enacted not 
by our legislative branch of the 
government, but. by the judicial, 
and has every earmark of out
right confiscation; if this deci
sion is followed to Its logical 
conclusion, constitutional guaran- 
ty for the protectfon o f property

*  rights in general are of no avail 
when the covetous eye of t h e  
executive department of our fed
eral government falls upon a 
particular property.

Listen to what the court said
*  in this opinion. “The c r u c i a l  

question on the merits is not 
merely who owns the bare legal 
title to the lands under t h e  
marginal sea. The United States' 
here asserts rights to two ca
pacities transcending those of a 
mere porpety owner. In o n e  
capacity, It asserts the right and 
responsibility to exercise what
ever power and dominion a r e  
necessary to protect this country 
against dangers to the security 
and tranquillity of Us people In
cident to the fact that the United 
States Is located Immediately ad
jacent to the ocean. The govern
ment also appears in its capac
ity as a member of the family 
of nations. In that capacity It is 
responsible for conducting proper 
exercise of these constitutional 
responsibUiUes required that It 
have power, unencùmbered by 
state commitments always to de
termine what agreements will be 
made concerning the control and 
use of the marginal sea and 
the land under it. . . .  In the 
light of the foregoing, our ques
tion Is whether the state or the 
federal government has the ‘par
amount right’ and power to de
termine in the first instance 
when, how and! by what agency

0  foreign or domestic, the oil and 
other resources of the soil of 
the marginal sea known or hare- 
after discovered m a y  be ex
ploited.”

This is a disturbing opinion
_ w because It pronounces a danger

ous doctrine, namely that the 
government’s decision was based 
on two rights, that of national 
defense and the conduct of in
ternational affairs, and the Court 
said that the United States In 
asserting such rights In tw o  
capacities transcended the rights 
of n mere property owner.

California, Texas iter Louisi
ana, nor any other state, since 
the beginning has ever question
ed the United States govern
ment’s control of the navigable 
«ratera and everything pertain
ing thereto that could affect the 
government’s use thereof f o r  
pUrposea of commerce, national 
dafense. or any other right or 
authority of the federal govern
ment.

lTram the beginning of t h e  
operation for the production of 
ou in Tideland water lande every 
location for an oil derrick or 
other structure was submitted to 
and approved by the federal gov-
stm etty k*̂ or* same was con-

On the other hand, this par- 
amount control that the Supeme

in their dissenting opinions , rec
ognized the so-called paramount 
rights of the government for the 
purposes of national defense and 
international negotiation, a n d  
they pointed out specifically that 
these same rights applied to 
every character of property In 
the nation. In addition, t h e y  
pointed out the threat of - t he  
Court against the fundamental 
American concept of individual 
property ownership. Mr. Justice 
Heed In his dissenting opinion 
s a i d  ewnerstfip in California 
would not in fcny way Interfere 
with the needs or rights of the 
United States in war or peace.

Justice Frankfurter in his dis
senting opinion said: ‘‘Ofcourse, 
the United States had paramount 
rights |n the sea belt of Cali
fornia • the rights that are im
plied by 'the power to regulate 
interstate and foreign commerce 

Rights of ownership s  r e 
here asserted • and rights of 
ownership are something else . . .  
When and how did the «United 
States acquire this land?”

The United States has fought 
and with its allies won t w o  
woild wars with oil derricks lo
cated in many points of coastal 
waters and in tact h.'s b e e n  
carried to victory on oil and oU 
products so produced, and th e  
federal government has not ex
perienced any handicap whatso
ever or interference with its un
disputed paramount rights.

The holding of the Supreme 
Court In theae cases seems to 
be that if the executive branch 
of our federal government wants 
a specific piece of property, It 
can take it without compensa
tion if it can make a showing 
that it considers the property 
necessary to national defense or 
other national purposes.

The fact that the Constitution, 
which all national officers take 
an oath to observe and uphold, 
requires that property taken for 
public use shall be paid for, is 
of no Importance. •

The same reasoning which in 
these cases the Court has applied 
to shorelines and tidewaters can 
be applied to any other piece of 
property anywhere in the United

There la as much danger of 
attack inland in this day of air
planes and similar implements of 
w*r as there ia on the coast. 
There is as much need for de
fense bases and implements of 
defense In the interior as there 
is on the shorelines.

Is there anything then to pre
vent the application of this rea- 
eonlng to, every other piece of 
property in the United States, 
whether it be off the shorelines 
or deep in the interior?

Such reasoning wUl lead to the 
application of a doctrine of far 
reaching consequence—a doctrine 
that will eventually change our 
whole system of government.

I have been criticized by some 
for the stand I have taken on 
the political acene. Some ridicule 
and call ua “ Dlxlecrata," a 
term that haa no application be- 
cauae the principle of states 
rights, in which I believe, should 
be recognized in the North 
well as In Dixie.

The politicians who are afraid 
of their Jobs denounce the 
States' Rights movement, saying 
this is a two-party country — 
that there is no room f o r  
splinter parties — that such 
minority group« are t r o u b l e  
makers and mean no good.

To me it ia simply a question 
of whether one stands for con
stitutional government and per 
aortal freedom as opposed to fed
eral encroachment upon th e  
rights of the states ruled by 
Washington bureaucracy under 
the socialistic policies of th e  
present administration.

I mention States' Rights here

Activity Increases 
In Panhandle Area

KjikI  it  h  bUT- i» .* . It», I a at oUa V*;/. ivufci
E linos Depth *11**.

3100’. -  Warren Oil Corporation, W. E.
Bentley No. 8. Sec. «2. Blk. 24.«  M sur- H h QN ToU, Depth&

and E lines 2180’.
Hutchinson Co un. ySec. 218, Blk. 1-C. HD 3100'.

Phillips Petroleum Company,
Seaton No. 1, 1 & N'O 8urvey.
1320’ from S and W lines Sec.
11, Blk. 2-T. PD 3380’ . pm «,»  er m  h , .  i . . . .

Phillips Petroleum Company. £ 3R. fro£  g H"
Swoverland No. 1. T A NO Sur-1* Irom 8 an<1

y. --J* O j  
sy s ’ Total Depth 8267’ .

The Texas Company-8. Pritch
ard No. 2-2 • Potent. T8 • 28 
Hr». Located: 330’ from E and 
1080’ from S lines of lease Sac. 
84.’ Blk. M-23, Robert Sikes Sur
vey. Top of Pay 3218’. T o t a l

Those Americans wlio believe 
in this principle refuse to go 
along under any circumstances 
with either of the two majorj
political parties when t h e s e  Activity quickened somewhat in the Panhandle field last 
does not change. Political ex- week as operators increased new locations to 18 compared to

States’ Right, i .  .  sound prin-,the J,3 « ^ e d  the week ended May 8. 
ciple of government based on1 Completions were boosted also, largely due to nine new 
the Constitution, it is the guar- gassers. A total of 17 completions were filed with the rail- 
anty of local self - government road commission compared to seven reported the preceding CNG

S L  n t o ^ r  PoUtfcaT fiVe Were 0 ilers’ " ine e x pediency has ,no effect upon it .and three were dry holes.
It stands as the symbol and Superior Oil Co. filed intent to deepen on the No. 1
foundation of basic constitutional j W. T. Howard “A ”, wildcat in Oldham County. Hooper 
government regardless of either and Duke carried the hole below 6,000 feet.
s ^ js s i  i s r r s r ' . ,  011 p’* “ '“*; « -  ™  ™
iticians. ’ as reported the previous seven-day period while gas poten- tenburg No. 18. Ix>t

*’ “  * 101 ~  " ~  Carver Lands. Total Depth 3202’,
Millie *’A" No. 1 T Ai NO Sur- (Hrs. Wm. Neil Survey) 

Hutchinson County v*y- 1320’ from S & E lines Wheeler County
John Cottleib, John Gottleib- Sec- 40°- Blk 1’T- PD 3200'■ I A K- Herrmann Corporation A 

II. T. Trigg No 1, H. T. Trigg j Phillips Petroleum Company, P.uel Smith, Rice No. 1, See. 25,
Survey 330’ from S and 2814’ 
from W lines of lease W-2 H. T.
Trigg Survey. p D 3200’ .

Panhandle Producing Company,
Herring A A B No. A - 10. E.
Aimague Survey. 1200’ from S

tials totalled 27,181 MCF.
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

vey. 2310’ from N and 2308’ from 
E lines Sec. 420, Blk. IT . PD 
3200’ .

The Shamrock Oil A Gaa Cor
poration, Watson No.- 1, P.S.L. 
Survey 1320’ from 8 and W. 
lines Sec. 8, Blk. 2. PD 3600’.

The Texas Company, Harry 
Bullinglon No. 1, Gil Si H Sur- 
v*v. 1880' from N and W. lines 
Sec. 020, Blk. 1-C. PD 3400'.

Wheeler County
B. L. Hoover etal, C. H. Sam

mons No. 1-A, H A GN Survey. 
880' from N and E lines N-2 of 
NW-4 Sec. 8, Blk 27. PD 2380'.

INTENTION TO DEEPEN 
Oldham County

The Superior Oil Company, 
W. T. Howard “ A”  No. 1. GB A 

Ry Survey 660’ from W 
and 660' from N lines SE • 4 
Sec. 86. Blk. K-6. 8 miles SW 
Vega, Texas PD 9000’ (Intention 
tc. drill filed in name of Hooper 
& Duke!

PLUGGED WELLS
Hutchinson County

Dave Rubin, Catherine Whit- 
7, Blk. 3-

Panhandle Producing Company oepth 8230’ .
W. A. Carver No. A-19 - INTENTIONS TO DRILL

Gray County _■ - j h ' .  
The Texas Company, A Chap- 

(See jcnvm r, Page a>
38.71* from E 

Lot 43, Blk. 7,

Rig Activity 
Takes Jump

DALLAS — A total of 2509 
rotary rigs were active In oil
fields of the United States and 
Canada for the week of May 7. 
according to a report to Amer
ican Assn, of Oilwell Drilling and E lines of Purvey. PD 3280’. 
Contractors by Hughes Tool Co. I Potter County
This total compares with 2492 Canadian River Gas Company, 
reported operating a week ago \ Bivins Estate No. A-80, G A M  
2406 a month ago and with 2129 Survey. 2722' from N and 2680’ 
in comparable month of 1980. from E lines Sec. 6. Blk. M-20.

A comparison by principal PD 2965'. 
areas for the past two weeks, j Sherman Cbunty
shows: ______________  | Phillips Petroleum Company,

"People don't notice I use s hear- *H I 
ing aid. That is because I wear the 6 
new Be I tone Phantomold. Thanks »  
to this wonderful invention, NO 
BUTTON SHOWS IN MY EAR!"

The compact one-unit Bcltone is so tiny 
gives amazing clarity end power. The nearest thing 
to natural hearing. Get all the amazing facts about 
this electronic "miracle.”  Come in, phone or mail 
coupon today for valuable FREE booklet.

MONO-PAC
A . .  II.1S AS-------1 -_  a uOne-Unit H serin» Aid

Bolton* Hearing Servie* 
516 Yeager 
Phone 1822

I  M AIL COUPON 
I M»Btkl8
[ •**» Yeager
• Plea«* Mnd me in I  plain wrapper 
■ your PRKE Booklet that tolls how the 
a deaf can HEAR AOAIN— without a I button showing in the ear. No obfi-

. State.

FORT WORTH LADY 
LOSES 20 POUNDS

mO om -

•*1 like Bareentrate very much. It has 
done wonders for me.*' write» Mrs. T. Y. 
Pace. Route C. Box M0. Fort Worth, Tex
as. “ Whan I commenced to take BarcefT- 
irate. I weighed 14S. I had high blood 
pressure. I have now taken four bottles 
and lost 20 pounds, do not have high 
blood pressure, sleep and feel fine. It is a 
wonderful medicine."

Many people have reported amazing re
sults with this home recipe. It's easy— 
no trouble at all and costs little. Just go 
to your druggist and ask for 4 ounces of 
liquid Bareentrate. Pour this Into a pint 
bottle and add 12 ounces o f canned grape
fruit juice. Them taka two tablespoonsful

twice a day. That’s all there Is to It. If 
the very first bottle doesn't show you the 
simple, easy way tp lose bulky fat and 
help regain slender, more graceful curves; 
if reducible pounds and inches of excess 
fat don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic, from neck, chin, arms, bust, 
abdomen, hips, calves and ankles, just 
return the empty bottle for your money 
back,

LO ST 12 POUNDS
*T have taken 2 bottles o f Bareentrate 

and lost 12 pounds,’ ’ says W. C. McEl- 
roy. 192S Sixth St.. Lubbock. Texas. MI 
fael lots better."

YOUR GRADUATIO N  G IFTS  
M AY BE FREE!

Yes, If You Buy Them On The Average Day -  
YOUR M ONEY W ILL  BE REFUNDED

I

Choose A Lane Cedar Chest
We have a beautiful selection A  5 
blonde, walnut, mahogany, from T T w  «

RAMPA FURN ITURE CO.
120 West Foster 'Pam pa's Oldest" Phone 105

AlWAYS BE CAtEFUl DRIVING

Qfc Cl f w W i

rrsçss.

H& u a  W kete tfca PuuiteU fh i|

who'* the guiding spirit o f  the fam ily, the 
business monoger o f the home and the 

- 0r«°* " M r- Fiirft" Of oH the Children. To- 
- doy is dedicated to a ll the mothers of the 

world, the most precious peoplr we know.

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

•A  Friendly Bonk W ith Friendly Service'1 

Temporary Quarters!- 106 N. Russell

F i r s t  thing that people notice 
when they take over a Buick is 

the surefooted stance this fine auto
mobile has on the road.

/
\ou head into a curve and hold firm 
and true. \ou travel a turnpike with
out sway or wander.

While your wheels may dance when 
you hit a stretch of washboard gravel 
—your car holds its level course.

A  lot of things account for this beau
tifully poised performance, but it 
starts with stalwart structure and 
kmple weight — plenty of pounds 
where pounds are needed.

Please don’t get us wrong. This isn’t 
“ deadweight.” Though a Buick like 
the one pictured here tips the scales 
at more than two tons, it’s as nimble 
as an antelope at play.

It hps a generous hoodful of valve- 
in-head Fireball power—packing a 
powerful punch of velvet velocity.

It comes with the smooth magic of 
Dynaflow D rive*—a lightness of 
steering that’s gently responsive to 
a lady’s hand-a front-end geometry 
that’s pure genius—the finest brakes 
ever put on a Buick.

And every wheel rides on shock- 
eating coil springs that are carefree

and trouble-free for the life of your 
car.
Y o u ’ll also find-by a few moments 
o f sim ple arithm etic — that the 
pounds in this bounteous beauty pay 
off in another way. On a cents-per- 
pound basis, it will cost less to buy 
than anything else near its weight 
and power and size.
Why not visit us real soon—like the 
first thing tom orrow —and let us 
show you why you and your budget 
will both be happy with this Buick?

Bguipmtof, arrtssor rt. trim and modala
mra aub)0€t to ekanga without natiea.

dynaflow DRIVI* — save* strain on driver and cor
HRHALL ro w ft—high-compression, valve-in-head 
engine gets more good from every drop of fuel
PUSH-94* FORimONT -  combines smart style and 
unsurpassed protection
W HiTi-oiow in stru m in ts  -  provide great*« 
clarity of night
ro(QUf-7U8f otttvi -  steadies ride , improves
driving control
4-WHtn coil srringing -  cushions ride, save«
servicing costs
0UAL viNttLATiON-outside air f<k separately to
right or left of front comportment
Slir-tNtttOlZtNO IR A K IS -h yd ra u lic—multiply 
pedal-pressure live times-al broke drum
WHAMllNI styling- tapered. car-length lender«,
gleaming sweepspears on mei; models
Hun Sell-locking luggage lid, StepOn parking 
brake, two-way ignition lock, Salety-Pide riml, 
Hi-Poised engine mounting Body by Fisher
• Standard on RO hO M ASTER. optional a l antra catI on o/har Sariaa. 

When bullur uulumuMui era built (UKK » III bvlU Hum

"S m to t S u q A  Buick."
fm  In HCNtr I. TAYLOR, ARC Nthwi, tur, AW.r uruuluf.

/  / ,

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123
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9iu  {tamps Itaily Near»
CiabudM so* are accepted until (- m lui week Ja) pubii ubai luti on w at 

inV Ma’tity Alwut Pampa ade until » a.m Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Classified adì II a.m. Saturday. Mainman "A M No. lî , H 61 GN Sur- _

vey. 280' troni W and 980' from ly About Tampa 2 p.m. Saturday 
fi linea NW-4 Sec. 50, Blk. 26. | The Tampa Newa will not be
P D  2950'.

Hansford County 
Phillips Petroleum Company,

Hitch "S” No. 1. H & GN Sur
vey, 1520’ from N and W lines 
Sec. 68, Blk. P, PD 6000'.

Phillips Petroleum Company,
Hospital No. 1, GH h H Survey. 
1820' from N and W lines Sec.!
3. Blk 3. PD 3200'.

Hutchinson County 
Herrmann Brothers Drilling 

Company, Oates No. 3, TCUrt! 
Survey 330' from E and N lines - 
Tract No. 8 in Sec. 24, Blk. ' _ 
M-23. PD 8200’ . 1

Phillips Peti oleum Company, !

iponalble for more than one day on ar-
core appearing In this laeua. Call in immediately when you find an error tine been mad*.

Monthly Kate—61.44 par lina par 
month tno copy change, i

CLASSIFIED KATES 
(Minimum ad three e-point linee I 
1 Day—24o par line 
i Daya—22c per Una per day.
1 Daya—17c per line pet day.
1 Days—3 6c per Una ner day. 
i Daya—14c per line pet day.
• Daya—14c par Una per day.
7 Daya tor longerl—12c per 

line par day
A N N O U N CEM EN TS

Card of Thanks

^ V ' B"  f r ys '  cannot say and I will not say
.4 il form "• D . b That She I» dead—She is Just awaylines Sec. 16, Blk. Y. PD 3300. i h a cheery smJle and R wave ot

I the hand
— She has wandered into an unknownCompany, ,anU

Moore County 
Phillips Petroieuiri 

V,ending “ A" No. 1, EL KK hut 
vey. 1980' from N and 1321V from * n 4 M i - „ “ efnra " h ^ t t ^  
t. lines Sec. 3, Bli; P.Mc. 15 therct
miles SW Dumas PD 3500'. And you—o  you, who the wildest 

_ , | yearn
Sherman County | j.-or the old time step and glad return,

Kerr - McGee Oil Industries,1m r, , r-u c, H Snrvev Think of her as faring on. as dearInc., Carl No. l, GH & H burve>. ,n li)e ,ove of lhtre as the ,oVe of
2310' from S and 1650 from E here.
l i n t s  Sec. 13j , Blk. 1-C. PD Think of her still as the same. I say 
3QQQ- | She is not dead—She is Just away.

OIL COMPLETIONS | mks. BEULAH MAKIE JOHNSON
Clemmer-Caldwell-Doss No. 1-; \\e wish to acknowledge with grate

Potent. 75 - 24 Hrs. 330' tromiful hearts, the many kind expressions 
N and 990* from E lines of lease jof sympathy extended us at the time 
Sec. 141, Blk. B-2, H&GN Sur-jof our grief in the passing of our be- 
Vty. Top of Pay 3081’. T o t  a Cloved mother and sister, Mr*. Beulah 
Depth 3101’.

Hutchinson County 
Dave Rubin - Catherine-Whit- 

tenburg No. 17 - Potent. 20 - 
24 Hrs. Located: 1062’ from E 
and 1707’ from N lines of Wm.
Neil Survey, Blk. 3 - C a r v e r  
Lands. Top of Pay 3202'. Total 
Depth 3265'.

Sinclair Oil A Gas Company - 
.Diana Shaw No. 8 - Potent. 58 
24 Hrs. Located: 330' from S. 
ana 1650’ from K lines o f , lease 
Sec. 27, Blk. “ Y ” , A & B Sur
vey. . Top of Pay 2885'. T o t a l  
Depth 2966'.

NEW GAS COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

DAM Drilling Company, Cole- 
bank No. 3-A, Sec. 64, Blk. 25,
I&GN Survey Potential 
MCF.

Marie Johnson, who was called to her
heavenly home on May 4.

For the beautiful floral offerings, 
the messages, and other expressions 
of sympathy of our friends and 
neighbors, wo are indeed grateful. It 
meant so much to us.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald (j. Foster 
Lanny Ross Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee 
The Illpps Families

GOOD VALUES ECONOMICALLY PRICED
2 baby beds, new but slightly damaged.
One solid oak Poster Bed. Bedroom eulte. Walnut finish, twin beds.
One red Plastic and Chrome Dinette Suite.
2 Barrel back fireaide Chalra.
2 blonde oak Twin Beds.
2 Night Blands 
2 Pairs of Springs
9 x 12 All Wool Tan Axmlnster Rug.
One Cold Spot Refrigerator. 9 ft capacity. New unit. Never used.

Choice of used Living Room Suites on our f lo o r.......  $20
Choice of Used RongA ................... .............................. $25

ECONOMY FURNITURE COMPANY
317 W. Kingsmill Phone 535

BRUCE ALLEN LEDRR 
We lake thl«- means to express to 

our ho»t of friends and neighbors our 
sincere appreciation for the many 
kindnesses extended uk In our sor
row in the loss of our darling little 

5,800i<son and l>rothe>r, Biuce Allen Leder,

I w h o mo su d d en ly  was called from  this 
earth to heaven. To thone who cam e

___  ww| ............ ...........  . _ 7___ to minister to um hi Amarillo, to our
Potential 2,700 MCF. I friend* w ho sent messagex and flor-

Skelly Oil Company. Archer al »"«1 lid so much tc. help
No. A 2, Sec. 292, Blk. 2. GH! ,hto ,0*B' wi *re de^'>
AH S u r v e y  Delivetability 84MCF.

Hutchinson County 
Cree A Sears. Sanford - Bivins, 

No. B-l, Sec. 94 Blk. 4«. HATOi 
Survey Potential 11,275 MCF.

¿hertnen County 
Skelly Oil Company, Haile No. 

1, Sec. 182, Blk. 1-C, GH & H 
MCF.

Skelly Oil Company, W. las- 
ley No. A-l, Sec. 145 Blk. 1-C, 
GH A H Survey. Deliverability 
916 MCF.

Stanolind Oil A Gas Company, 
W. Lasley No. 1, Sec 126, Blk 
1-C, GH A  H Survey. Deliver- 
ability 3,208 MCF.

Stanolind Oil A Gas Company, 
Norton Gas Unit No. A-l, Sec. 
117, Blk. 1-C, GH & H Survey. 
Deliverability 804 MCF.

Stanolind Oil A Gas Company, 
Norton Gas Unit No. B-l, Sec. 
121, Blk. 1-C, GH A H Survey. 
Deliverability 306 MÇF.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Leder.
Marlene and Charlotte Ann.

ITS NOT NECESSARY
FOR YOUR SERVEL TO BE TURNED OFF

while on vacation. Shuts off automatically for complete 
safety. Not affected by lightning or power failure. Oper
ates for 1c per day.

One 5 cu. ft. Used S e rv e l........................................$94.50
$9.50 Down —  $7.65 per Month

Also one 6 and 8 cu. ft Used Servel.

SEE TH E NEW  SERVELS

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Kingsmill and Somerville Phone 43

o. r o x
We wish tlb fxpre.ss our deep pppr»*- 

»•iation to our friend* and neighbor'd 
who were *«» kind to us, who so gra
ciously «applied our need In our *»or- 
row, to those who «ent food, for the 
beautiful floral offerings, to thone 
who had any part, we fee I grAteful. 

Mr*. K. O. Cox, Gene and Vickie 
The f .  W. Ma*on Family 
The H. B. Knapp Family

Wheeler Legion 

Due Zone Meet
— In-

In my Father*» house are many 
ninnKion*; If It were not so I would 
have told you. I go to prepare a place 
for you. And If I go and prepare a 
place for you, 1 will come again, and 
recieve you unto myaelf.

John 14: 2. I 
J. HAY MARTIN

Acknowledging with groat appre
ciation the klndneMscK shown during the Jpas of our loved one. we wish 
to expreaa our thank* to friends and 
neighbor* for their thnughtfulne** In the word* of sympathy, the flower*, 
the beautiful comforting message of 
Kev. K. iVHigla.s Carver, and itevWHEELER — (Special, — . . . . ......  - - -  -----

vitaflons have been bent to the! M2i7.' V o T \ * r  Impr« "  ilUn'lc 
American Legiuii Pests of Zone .service and the Duenkel-Carmlchael 
6 to meet in* Wheeler on June 5. Kl"" ;rilll IJ»™ for the final riles we 
This is the monthly zone m eet-'“ " ' »-raleful.

Mrs. J. Ray Martin and the fami-
lies of Mr. and Mr*. Martin.ing for Shamrock, McLean, Mo- 

beetle. Clarendon, Wellington, 
llfdlev and Wheeler. All legion! 
and axuiliary members and their J-
wives and husbands are invited v~r ..nuA, ------—————--------------
to attend the meeting which will niilu 7^0 p m CouniJ
consist of a joint business meet-1 Court Room. Box 484 Ph. 9539.

Personal

ing, g barbecue supper given by 4 Not Responsible 4 
the Wheeler post, and a social. vrUbfriP ---------------—,1 .NOTICK to whom it may concern: I
in addition to Post Commander n<> longer be responsible from
and Zone CommanderJa • knt- Mo **'1", d*,e ' 5’ n -r,1> on/for any debts__ ,   _  . , , „  ' I made by anyone other than myself,and Zone Commander Jack Mont-) Roy llorrell, Jr.
gomery of Shamrock, dignitary's J 
of the district will receive in- -  
vitations to attend. Pompa Bowl Summer League

Special Notices

Meeting. Mon., May lH,
England's Forestry Commission 8 o m

Is the biggest landowner in that ------------------------------
ccuntry, with ci«.3f>o acres of Call Hill Crest Beauty Shop 
land planted with f  frees ' *nd ask about our special price* on_____ _ ____ Permanent*. 409 Crest. Phone 1818.

VACATION FURNITURE NEEDS
Be comfortable at home. Metol gliders ond matching 
chairs. Outdoor folding tables and chairs. Round type all 
metal Capasta tables and chairs. Canvas stools. New 
shipment of baby ploy pens.

Live Out of Doors This Summer With Furniture From

NEWTON'S FURNITURE STORE

vwwIVM
r w r d h r T U X . Lo-l ïV f f l lcu*t.

IX eiWfO^AL—taC^na.- All 1 7 ^
of drape*, upholstery. Alteration*, ate. 505 Yeager Phone 101SW.

32 Rug Cleaning S2
IK t o t !  iave stuck valve* or valve 

lifter*, tune-up with TK1ZOL. the 
only de-gumed caster lubricant. Ask 
your dealer or writs Trlsol Pint. 
Co.. 912 We«t 7th. Amarillo, Tex.

RUO and uphototery cleaning. Pampa Duro Cleaning Service. Ph. 1S1SR. after 5 p. ni.
33 Sproyinq 33
SPRAYINO time for cattle, ireii and 

shrub*. Call 4012J or 1204. John V. Andrews
Radio Lab

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
Ì 4

New and Used Radios for Sale 717 W. Foster Phone 4S
IT Popnr Hanging

f1. E. DYER
T i

Painting and Papering 
«SS N. Dwight Ph*. SS30 or 125SJ
W  Moving - Tronsfer 40

Roy Free Tronsfer Work
401 8. Gillespie Phone 1447-J
buck* Transfer. Insured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compart my prices first. 
510 8. Olllesple. Phone 1S70W

PAMPA WAREHOU8E *  TlfANÉPXft 
Local and Long Distance 

Phone 157 - Nile 615 - 317 E. Tyng
Tree Trimming - Moving

Curly Bo»l. Phone 113«. sot E. Craven
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage
Years of experience Is your guarantee of better service
916 W. Brown Phone 934
40-A House Moving 40-A
H. P. Harrison - Bill McDowell
HOUSE MOVINfl — Look, we are 

hack In buslne** to give you some 
good service again. Call us for frse estimate*.

Phones 2162 —  4433
44 Sow Shop
Shepherd the Sow Sharpening 

Man
Preslclon Sharpening Knives, Scissor* 
«11 E. Field, >/j Block E of S. Barnes
45 Lownmower Service 45
Sh e p h e r d  l a w n m o w e r

Precision Sharpening. Repairs 
«12 E .Field blk.E. of S. Barnes
47 Plowing - Yard W ork 47
WILL PLOW your garden* sno do 

yard work. Phi Baer St. one 1354-M or at 405
YARD and gardan plowing. A. W. Fraser. Phone 1619W1.
ROTAT ILLER yard and garden 

plowing. Jh. 1I77J or 2I9W. Gene Gatea. 4f‘ ‘
R6t6tlLLER yard and garden plow

ing. Phone Jay Oraen at 1154W.
48 Shrubbery 48
EVERGREEN TREftp. spruca. Arbor Vitae, Balsam, Juniper, Hose*. 1016 

W. Brown. Phone 2360.
EVERGREENS. Shade Treein Flowering Shrubs, Mimosa Trees. I .egg 

Nursery. 309 S. Ballard. Ph. 183.
49 Cow  Peals - ta n k s  49
CLEANING Septic tank and Cess 

Pool. Phone 3474J or 310.
51 llo ctrico l Rqpolr 5 Ì

Phone 291 509 W. Foster
Spacial N oticw

Skelly Butane & Propane
Delivered to your door anytime.

Utility Oil and Supply
Skelly Distributor. Psmpa, Texas 

Ph*. 3332 - Nit# 76«. «1« E. Tyng
THE WAFFLE «hop 326 6. Cuvier 

- —  * ---- -----  p.m. »vary day.open 5 a.m. to 9 
Lunches, Short Orders, Msals,

CARDS! CARDS!
Aportment for Rent, Room for 

Rent, House for Rent, House 
tor Sole, For Sale, For Sale 
or Trade, Posted, Please Pay 
When Served, No Credit end 
others.

Commercial Department 
PAMPA NEWS

Monuments
ED FÔftAN MONUMENT CÖ.
501 Price* to meet any p£5. Harvester. Ph. 1152

urna
2 Box «2

Miscellaneous
SCRATCH PADS In various sizes and color*. Also 8(4x11 newsprint for 

copy paper, drawing, etc. Commer- 
clal Dept., Patnpa New*. ________

10 Lost and Found 10
LOST — Tan billfold In 10« block on N. Cuyler. Containing identification 

of Mr*. Milo Carlson. Keep money, 
return purse and other content* to Pam pa News or I’hone 4020. ___

13 Business Opportunity 13
PAMPA NEWS truck route 

from Pampa through Lefors 
for sale. Owner has other 
business interests. Small 
capital req. Call 2529-J.

CAFE for »ale, 219̂  W. Brown. Can give poM*e«Klon at once. Priced to «ell. Owner ha* other Interest« 
Call 3339 or 4M3W nr tee E. B. 
I>avl*. Gulf-Barrett Lease.

T h e y ll D o  It Every T im e

C r EEPERTON CANÏT STAND 
ANYBODY tLSE 'S  HAVING A  PET 

SUPERSTITION —

B y  Jim m y HatV)

S u t  g e t  a  l o a d  o f  him
A T  TH E B A L L  GAM E.*»-

D o r r  *  know  
X V R E  NOT SUPPOSED 

TO MENTION THAT? 
IT HEXES OUR TEAM“ 

.C'MOKli UP ON TOUR 
FEET/ SEVENTM- 

tNNlNO STRETCH-  
KEEP TOUR 

RNOERS 
CROSSED.*

I t Beauty Shops IB
GRADUATION activities call for 

"dr*** up date*.” I* your hair love- 
ly? Call Violet for appoint. Ph. »910. 

HELEN Curtt* or Créât Cream Oil 
Cold Wave* |«.6A and 17.60. 406 N. Chrlety. Phone 4850.

EM PLO YM EN T
19 Situation« Wanted 19
COUPLK WANT farm and ranch Job. 

No family. Can furulsh excellent 
reference*. Tom Brown, 3 mile* 
we*t , 1 mile south of Klngamlll. Jim White place.

Practical  nurse , o . b . or careof children day or night. References Phone 2481-R
21 M ala Halp W anted ~21

MEN WANTED
By Research and 

Development Department 

Of

Phillips
Petroleum Co.

High School
e

Education Required

Apply in Person at

Research Bldg. 
Phillips, Texas

"Wonted"
Experienced Appliance Mon

Capable of managing department. 
Mult be between age* 2t-4*. Good ■*l*ry, good working condition*. 
Paid vacation. hospitalisation, health benefit*.
Attractive Proposition for 

For Right Mon
Apply In Person To_______ .

Mr. Parks ot Montgomery 
Ward Co

S  female Haig Wanted 22
iv ftx  ' COBMliTICB lias established 

territory open In Pampa and Mo- 
beetle. Must lie ambitious woman. 
2«-««. Write Box A-B, caro of Pampa News.

W( »MEN. moka extra money H home. Bew our raa.ly cut "Rap-A-Round" 
Easy - profitable. Hollywood Mfg.Co- Hollywood 4«. calif.

WANTED: doftarJolerSB1 vlou* experience prof« 
giving rrferencee. et*, car* of Pampa News.

*\PKi •KXCKD

« T B Ip. 
renroé. 1 . Bea V

w:.Ureas wante
Hoor* « p. m. to 2 a. m. Apply In person Six Owens Cato. 664 W.root er.

Appliance Service
M O N T G O M E R Y

W A R D

Prompt Refrigerator
REPAIR SERVICE

We have factory-trained re
pairmen on duty at all times.

We Repair Any Make 
REFRIGERATOR

We also repair any make 
washer, radio, range, and all 
other appliances.

Montgomery Ward
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

217 N. Cuyler Ph. 801-803
>2 , Floor Sanding f i

A. C. LO V ELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power, ao anywhere any
time. After buelnesa hour* service.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811
53 O il Field Equipment 53
BLACK & DECKER Impact wrench and xockets. See at 717 K. Brown- 

»ng or Blondy at Cornelius Motor.$r Bicycle S h o p « ____55
JACK’S BIKE SHOP 
Repair* and Part*.

324 N. Sumt.er Phon* 4339
61 M attresses 61

rOUNG'S MÄTTKK8S KACÎTÜltY 
Mattress** mad* to ord«r. Ona day 

Service — pickup A Delivery 
Ph. 3(46 112 N. Hobart
62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS ¡ñd lace table doth* don* on «tretcheix, also do Ironing. 

317 N. Davi*. Phono 1444J
FRESHEN up those curtains. Rtret- 

cher* u*ed. Ironing. Mr*. Melodie, 
313 N. Davi». Phone 2«»«.________

Laundry 6363 PrBRUMMETT'S 
HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY 

'We Sell Service"
1« Maytag Waehers. Hammond Tum

bler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. We remain open until I
ft.m. every Tuesday night. Wo carry 
lability insurance.

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046
ftAR.VfeS 8+. LAUNDRY under new 

management. Wet waah, rough dry. help self. Plckop aerv. Phone 1«85. 
t td U J  Maip-lelf Laundry. Open 

7:2« a.m. to 7:6« p.m. Saturday 5p.m._8oft Water. 723 E. Craven.__
¡ l i t l f l  Keep ’em Klean Laundry.

Courteoua, Pickup and Delivery. 
«•1 N. Sloan Ph. 2»27

tbEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Waah - Rough Dry*’

7 a.tn. to « 30 p.m. Tuea. Wed. Krl.
Open to TiM p.m. Mon. Thura.

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405
BARNARD ft team Laundry. Wet Wash. Fluff, flntoh. Pickup and 

Del. 12« 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002
IhONlN'o done tn my home. Also curtains, hand Ironing. 752 Wllka 

Phone 3I9Jt-none s * * j ________________
64 Cloaning and Praisin g 64

R 5  Pickup A Delivery Service 
Call ERNE’S CLEANERS 

Phone 17«7 /■____  «10 8. Cuyler
66

■tery Shop. 1*12 Alcock
S Fiiintture ard Uphnl- 
« M M M M  Phon* «04«

No information can ba given 
on blind ods. Plaasa do not 
osk us to brook rules in thi 
service C lass Advt Degl

MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED
One new slightly daAraged 4 piece Mahogany Bedroom 

Suite. W as $339.50. N o w ...............................$249.50
• • * v-'»

One 6 Piece Bedroom Suite ............ .................... $ 79.50

Two Studio Couches. Wood arms, each . . . . . .  $ 25.00

One 9 x 1 2  Rug. R o se ...........................................5 49.50

15% Down, Payment, Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
The Laundry And Dry Cleaning You 

.ARE WORRIED ABOUT
Don't waist precious hours nor take chances with your 
health in doing your own. Let us give you top service.

PICKUP & DELIVERY

American Steam Laundry
515 S. CUYLER PHONE 205

FERTILIZER
PHILLIPS AMMONIUM NITRATE

GOOD SUPPLY
See us for prices by 100 lb bag or by the ton.

R & S EQUIPMENT CO.
301 W. Brown Phone 3340

Warna» »  I f

WANTE D
SCRAP IRON  - M ETA LS  

B A TTERIES

. ' Always Paying 
Top Price«

On Hand —  Usad Pipa
• VJ Y Î • .

Angle Iron —  Grain  
and W ater Tonks Of A II 

Sizes.

Texas Pipe & 
Metal Co.

S. Russell & A lbert Ph. 1772 

F. W . & D. RR Tracks

Junk Tires
W A N TED

* Will pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M A TH EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster
----------- H n T aU -------------
90 Wanted la  la st f i
WANTED TO RENT jSFSSSSBy 2 

or I bedroom unfurnished house on 
north side. Phone MS. Dr. 3. B.
Veal*.___________________________________

Wa N TUdI 3 bedraoai unfurnished 
apartment or house. Prefer north 
side. Call 4472.

92 ___Sleeping f *
NICE ROOM for rant, c«o*e In. Ilea 
preferred. Ph. SI 101 N. Wi l t

VIRGINIA Hotel. 5*0 N. Frost. Ct»~ 
fortahle sleeping room*. clo*a In. 
Call 9643. • '

CLEAN. comfortaMe is m i*, k i t  it  
shower. Phon« USI. 3*7H W. Pea
te r. Marion Hotel.

ÎM ^ V ïÎD  C0U>LH 'U V *  > 9  
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMPORT. 
PHONE «4«.

f if i  Ream and Baw d
ROOM and beard In privai**

caliim i.
95 Fam iskod Apartinente f  I
Por RÉN T: Modarn I roo ni apart- 

ment. Nlcely fumlahed. privata 
bath. nica ruga, larga *l*etrlc re- frlgerator, ga* r»ng*. larg* do*«t 
downitalr*. 214. ■X. Kli "
ftñOM fumlahed apartuiaat. i9*1 

Alcock. Cali «19 or 1663-J or Inqulra Tip Top Cl*an«r*. 124 W. Klag»mlll. 
i  FITRNISHED apart meat*. Privat*

3 KB5B KümBÜ apartment. 3 H  
gang*, privai* bath, hill* paid. I«S

ARE YOU READY
FOR SUMMER COMFORT?

We have air-conditioners for every type business and 
residence.

Let us install your air-conditioner today.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet Metal • Air Conditioning • Heating

LOVELY apartment*. On*, two and 
thre* room*. CIom la. OIDtlngApartment*. 301 E. King«m111.____

3 LARGE furnished' rooms, newty dec
orated. private bath, clea* In. INK 
X. Cuyler. Phone «««■

2 ROOM̂  nicely furnished apartment! 
Newly decorated, close In, bills paid.
412 N. Somervlll*._________•

EXYAa  L a  Ro e  l  lroom furnlahsd 
apartment. Prlvaf* bath, *l*ctrlc 
refrigeration, bill* paid, lit  N. Oll- 
le*pl*.

FOR R^NT or sal* clean”___^  M M rhouse, furnished, extra bad. bath, child welcome. Plenty parking 
apace. Phone 3416J. 

frhxlsheiD  apartment for rent. Call11» or «2*.
1 Room modern furnished apartment

320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

>ng. Phone ««2.
ON'fc and two room furnUked apart 

menta. Some modern. Bill* paid. 
La Fonda Couru. 1111 Ripley. Ph. 4114J.

VA<5a NCI£6 Newtoara 
2 rooms, children weleoma School 
hue «top. Ph. 951«. 1661 8.

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 68

75 Foods and Seeds 71

WANTED
1* old refrigerator* traded In on new

General Electric
Come In and see them now.

OGDEN & SON
Formerly Ogden-Johnson

WELDING RIG. 1940 J quarter OMC 
Cab. engine, rubber good. 200 AMP Lincoln. Cutting equipment good. 
|*60. H. H. Moore. Crawford Plant. Weat of Skellytown, Texas

AFFORDABLE JO!AN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings 

116 W. Foster Phone 266

I

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Horn* Freetera 

Oaa Ranges - Washing Machine*
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

LEAVING TOWN 
MUST SELL MY  

FURNITURE
Living room furniture. Croeley Re

frigerator and roll-away l>ed with 
mattrea*. Inquire at

1006 BUCKLER
_________ After 6:20 p.m. ________
69 M iscellaneous far Sale 69
POH SALE: Large enamel ¿Ink. ata- ttonary laundry tuba araahlng ma

chine. »mail Ice refrigerator, apt. 
gas range, metal »Ingle bed. lava
tory with fittings, <lav bed. 2 hall tree* and ml«c. 'tema. Call 4244. 
»13 N. gopiervllle,

RABBITS for aale. Alan I inch elec- 
trlc power *aw at 640 N. Nelson. 
Phone 3226-W

fiToo HOLDS any appliance at the 
B. F. Goodrich Stof*. 100 B. Cuy
ler. Phone ñ l.

70 M uiicol Instruments 70
REPOSSESSED Spinel piano, an ex

cellent and outstanding buy at only 
6295.0*. Also, several other slightlyused Spinets at substantial saving«.

lay term*. Megert Music Co. 
Main. Borger. T«xa*.Very ea*: 

416 N
BUY now and aave un a lovely toa- 

aole or Sptnet Plano. Prie» rato« ef- f erti ve on next ahipmenl. Knave Oulbransen and WurUtser makea.
W ILSO N  PIA N O  SALON

Itti «Wlllaton Phona IMI
1 Block» E. of Hlghland Orni. Ho*p4tal
71 Bkyclos 71
•Hi< T llin w ^ *  colon« «• bmv** In

our *8’ * ' on»* Sioi«o>.» l&fé »V.

C om onche Seed W h eat
PLACE your order now for rertlfied 

Kansas Seed Wheal. Delivery by 
Aug. 1 or sooner If desired. 029 S. Ballard. Phone 2140.

Co t t o n  s e e d
Paymaster storm Proof. »1% Germina

tion. Price* greatly reduced. «29 S. 
Ballard Headquarters for good Phone 2140.

RÊD CHAIN ÛEEDS
FOR YOUR EVER! NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown
81 Poultry

Phonetlt*
81

WE FiAVE Field- Seed*. Lei' ua save 
you money by booking your Certified Marti* Milo today.

JAMES FEED 8TORE 522 8. Cuyler___________Ph. 1«77
BOOK your chicks now. Austria white 

Cockrell IS.5« per hundred.
JAMES FEED STORE 

612 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
82 Poultry $upplios 82
POR SALE ring-necked PheAsa egg*. 25c each. Cornell Knight.77. Groom, Texas.
83 Farm Equipmgnt
Eor SALK, flood as new Allis fMial! mers tractor with lister and plant- 

er cultivator, knife, sled attachments. P. T. O. pulley wheel wu. 
Antifreeze in tires. Pitt* Farm Equipment. 627 W. Brown. 

hogue-m ills- Equipment1 fcoT 
International Parts • Service 

»11 W. Brown Phone I2j0
Massey-Harris. New Hollaiid 

Fairbanks. Morse, Quonaet Bldlga.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO

Ml W. Brown ___Phon»_3S4*
84 Office-Stove Equipment 84
UsHb TPPSWRITkM and adding machinée for sal*. 21« W. Craves. Phone »673.
86-A Baby CkicìT. i t Ä

Special MONDAY
BABY CH ICKS

Day O l d ......... $9.90
Week Old . . .  $11.90 

Gray County Feed 
and Hatchery

854 W . Foster Phona 1161

K ill  fRADE tv* •mîKê i., m
con<F'''«'t f»r •' »--- me ,m 5
room I« I»«* m t ,  (. IT* n* «yr |.

hath, bill* paid. Also sleeping n 
In privat* home. Inquire til 
Franela. Phone 599. J
garage.per mo.

___  bath,
hone 1166.

with bath. Married Cottale 
erste habit*. Ph. 666J. 664 1

of mod-
E. Paet*r.

ROOM furnished apartment. Ill E. 
Klngtmlll. Phone I2t6-W.
ROOM furnished apartmantT

p«|d 309 8 Gillespie.________
ROOM modern furnished

TBGto

Phone 3199-W after Ip , b .
ROOM modern apartmeat. Retri- 

ge ration. Close la. Adulta. 264 B.

ROOM furnished apartaaMt. BilW 
paid. Large yard. 641 >. Faulkner.

fHREE (loom furnished apartment 
for rent. 406 Creet. Phone 1611.

”1ROOM furnished upstairs garage 
apartment. Bill* paid. 661 E. Fran*
cl*. Phone »14.

Large  2 room furnished upatairi
apartment, 616 N, West._______

86 Unfum lshad Apartm aats W
N’lcE 2 ROOM newly decerated un» 

furnished apartment for rent. Ph,21««-J.
9 7 ^ F u r n S M ~ ^ ^ m ~ ™ _ W

ROOt l  modern furnished house for rent. Frigidaire. Call 4M before I
nv weekdays, or In* 

mss after 6 p. m. and i 
day.
ROOM furnished house. Bill* 6 * ¡í

I . indfl*J,|rday,8un.

Electrolux. Couple. 
Finley street.

No pets. «22
ÉMALL moderd furnished house, re- 

frlgeratlon. Bill* pd. lit N. Wynne.
~R(V>>d modem (urni.Ui Weuse’ l y  rent. Storm cellar. Children wel- 
come. 1304 South Barns«.
ROOM modem uafuratohed houae 

for rent. Ml McClellan. Bille paid. 
Phone 4417-W.

RÖÖM furniëKëJ i  
close in for rent. Ml 

iM ÄLiTfÜ RSIiilÄtn 
refrigeration, snltahle ft Billa paid. »M

•R an T ir

Phone »1M-W.____________
Tíñoii (umtohed house au I iet¿ 
Fenced back yard. »II E. Bruwew. 

«had house with
privileges option: 
N. Grey. Phene

Klteh-___ m b
for rent. Alee an priviliiri ________ __

1 ROOM modern famished boues I vel. Newly decorated. Inqelre sib
N. Nelson.________________  .

MODERN t room bouM. Oarega. HÜ»41, ______
3 R(>OM furnished houae. sMetric r »  

per week. BUM# r iration. 6«.M .Ill S. Somerville.

FfiK M tUf -  iupstairs. 2—2 room i 
.Cioè* In. Phone 167.. ■». » news ter. ______f room unfurnished ~heuee. weed floor*. Private bath. înqelra

1 ROOM modani aaferntol 
M« mo. No hUto paid. »M 

(urntahed rrn toGM uni 
reasonable ¡Phone l«n -

n r s f i m s
on North Dniarht.

ftlA L  «PÀTI

^miian. aU staKlJ g a l  
th Raeaell. Inquire SM B.

fin w ü â n n ë ÿ
#ILL BUT eqnity In i ¿FT house that will appraise a 

«»■see cash payaient. Call

T i l

Í02  lu tin e ti Rgntal Frog. ■—
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TOO ft lot on N. Starkweather 

6 lots on North Williston

3 lots on North Russell
# »• * »

Priced $850 up 
STONE • THOMASSON

Hughes Building Phone 1766

E. W. CABE SPECIALS
426 Crest Phone 1046-W
Grocery and living quarters. Comer lot. Good location. 

Bargoin. Quick sale.
One 4 room house, garage. 100 ft. lot $3800 —  with 

$100 down.
One 4 room house $3500 with $750 down.
Several 2 and 3 bedroom homes.
Income property that will pay 30% on investment.

V .

Acreage Close In -  Farms -  Ranches 
* Appreciate Your Listings

y '

.  L O T S  * L O T S
HOM ES UNDER CON STRUCTION

I
John I. Bradley 218% N. Russell. Phone 777

Sibyl Westor Phone 2011-J
Building 30 new one immediately. Most of them unsold.

L O T S  ' L O T S

LEE R. BANKS
i.; H»-.; ' . • f v.

Real Estate, Oil Properties

RANCHES AND CATTLE
1091/2 W . Foster Phs. 388 or 52

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
ABOUT US i

W E M AY W RITE HIS INSURANCE ON HIS HOME,
Fumltura, Automobile or Butin*».

W E M AY HAVE HELPED HIM BY FINANCING THE
ftK h iw  of hit automobile or hia furniture and household appliance«.

W E M AY HAVE HELPED HIM BY REFINANCING A
Balance he owed on hie automobile to reduce payments.

1 ~
W E M AY HAVE LOANED HIM MONEY ON HIS AUTO-
moMte or furniture to par hit doctor or hoepltat account* or oth*r 
dabta.

r . . • - , '
W E W AN T TO SERVE YOU IN YOUR INSURANCE 

AND LOAN NEEDS. COME SEE US.. w .« • _____ t____ ~ ____________

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
117 E. KINGSMILL PHONE 339 or 1479

R IA L  (S T A T I
I I I  l e g i  l e i t e  For Sei« 1Ò3

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

on* Mil fit N. Bora*relll*
Large 5 room rock on hill. 

$10,500.
Ntc* i bedroom on BunMt. 11160. 
Lore* I bedroom and parade on Tor- race. Will take car in trad*.
I bedroom on N. Dwight, |U04. 
Large 6 bedroom on Chrlaty. 6*000. 
Large 6 room on Terrace, 181*0.
Klee 1 room, large lot In Fraser Ad

dition. 66600.
Large 6 room N. Frost. »1000.
Good J bedroom. Magnolia. 6*606. 
Nice 1* room apartment, furnlahed.

Clone In. *16« monthly. In. $10,604. 
1 bedroom. Garland, 61640.

Forms, Ranches, Acreage
610 Acre wheat farm, ga* wall. 10 

mil** of Pampa. Ill* per acre. 
Good 6 section ranch, running water. 61660 per acre.
Cloee in good acreage. Good term*.

Business
Service Station. All equipment and 20 x 26 warehout*. Lefora. Texaa. 62260.
1 Operator Beauty Parlor at McLean. Texas. *850.
Your Listings Given Prompt 

Attention
ROOM modern house for sale to be 

loved. Sun Oil Lease, 88* mila* on 
for* highway. B. T. Hargis.
— s ir *—  ~-------------

mo
Lsi

|l60<i buVs 4 room home, 2 108*. fruit tree*, brlek siding. For sale. 140 £. Denver after * p. m. —
12 APARTMENTS

Income ........ ........................ ' .  *326
Utiltles ....................................  f to
Net  ........................................  3258
Price 312,760. Good term*. The owner cleared over 52400 last year and 

there will he a greater demand for' rentals this year.
We have new homes. 2 and 3 bed- frooms for SS500 to 3*300.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY 8  INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 361
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

SPECIAL
Large 5 room home, perfect 
• condition, 2 cor garoge. 3 

room garage apartment 
now renting for $55 mo. 
Price $12,000.

Stone - Thomasson 
Phone 1766

FOR SALE by owner: 6 room house with utility room and attached ga
rage. On North Russell. Carries 
lares F. H. A. commitment. Phone 1726 - J .___________________

M. P. DOWNS .  Phone 1264
Insurance • Loans • Rsal Estate

3 ROOM modern house on 100 ft. corner lot. fSOO down. 706 E. Campbell.Phone 2584.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE’
BEN W HITE - REAL ÉSTATE
Pbhna 4366 •14 S. Nelson
8 BEDROOM home with garage In 

Fraser Add. Shown by appolnt- ment only. Call 1883W.
4-R. Magnolia, fenced back 

Priced to sell. yard.
New 6-room Hamilton. Immed. Posses.
4- R. Terrace. $6000.00 will handle. Priced to sell.
6-Room efficiency Coffee 18400.00. 
Good 320 acres wheat land. Kingsmill area.
550) acre Ranch near Springfield, Colorado. 81* 00 per acre.
5- Room with rental In rear on Christine. 314.250.

, HETHCOCK A FERRELL 
Phones 341, 4460 and 713 

Real Estate. Insurance A Loans

HOMES UNDER  
CONSTRUCTION

JOHN I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777

Sibyl W ssto n  - Ph. 2 0 11-J

START ON THAT VACATION
* WITH A DEPENDABLE USED CAR!
* CH ECK  THESE OVER TO D AY

____ _______ - _ __. . * i

1-1949 Buick Roadmaster, clean. $1500
f, .' Is. A • - ,

1-1946 Ford V-8 2 Or. Good . . . . »  745

1 -  1946 Ford 6 2 Dr. G oo d ............ $ 675

Some Good 1941 Cars

TRUCKS
1947 Dodge '/i T o n ........................$ 650

1947 G. M. C. 2 Ton. New Motor . $ 675 

1945 International K5. Good sh'p $ 345

2 -  1946 Chérolet T  rucks j 

1945 JC7. Come look at at.
«Panhandle Auto Wrecking 

Phone 4433

C. A. JETER
913 Bornord Phone 4199

HOMES 77 HOMES
To Choose From

N. CARR 3 Bedroom .............  t 8600
N. STARKWEATHER 6 room 3 8000 
N. DWIGHT 8 room. gar. . . .  $10,000
MAGNOLIA 3 Bedroom ........  3 8500
PURVIANCE I  room, gar. $ 8000 
N. RUS8ELL 4 room. gar. . .  $10,600 
N. GILLESPIE 2 Bedroom .. 5 4500 
S. BALLARD 4 small houses $ 8000 
W. CRAVEN 12 Apartments $13.750 
N. CHARLES 3 Bedroom br. 318,500 
N. CHARLES 1 Bedroom .. .  $10,000
N. DWIGHT 3 Bedroom ....... f  7500
WTLLI8TON 2 Bedroom, gar. 311.600 
HAMILTON 6 rdbm, gar. . . .  $11.600
N. CARR t Bedroom ........ • $ MOO
CHRI8TENK 6 room. gar. . .  $11,800 
N. SUMNER 2 Bedroom . . . .  3 7800
N. NAIDA 3 room ........ . | 2350
$ Bedroom 3 Acre* ............... $10,600
HUGHES 3 Bedroom, gar. .. $ ■ (000
PITTS 6 room, gar. ............... $ 7160
N. WEST 11 room Apt. 60 ft. lot

610.0M
*0 ACRES M m  city limits. $000 acr*.

Your Listings Appreciated
Visit Us At Our New Home 

Rm. 306 Hughes Bldg. 
STONE-THOMASSON 

PHONE 1766

CHOOSE TODAY ;
Between Rent Receipts Or 

Payment Receipts On Your Own Home!
2 Bedroom home, 1117 N. Russell, with 15 x 25 living 

room, utility room, beautiful fenced-in back yard, cor
ner lot odjoining city park. $3000 will handle.

2 Bedroom home, newly decorated, excellent condition, 
on North Sumner. —

2 Bedroom home, 1221 Garland. Only $8500. $1500 will 
handle, j

3 Bedroom with rental unit on N. Carr at $6000.

2-Bedroom home and Grocery store building with 2 bed
room living unit in rear. Well located in center ol; resi
dential oreo. One block from elementary school. A
good investment at $8000.

■ ■ '
Beautiful four bedroom home on Christine, fully furnish

ed. Two story, near school.

A  big home, newly decorated, on N. Somerville, 2 bed
rooms and den downstairs, large wood-paneled bed
room and recreation room upstairs. 2 baths, garbage 
disposal, dishwasher, fenced-in back yard, % block 
from school.

Business building on Brown street, 75x150' lot, 76x30' 
building. Now fully equipped for cafe, but will sell to 
suit purchaser. The price is right.

Industrial property on Brown street ideal for company of
fices. #

Industrial property on Wilks street suitable for construc
tion compony, trucking firm, etc. Steel building on six 
lots, with house at rear.

Oil leases and royalties In Gray, Wheeler and Roberts 
Counties.

We hove cash buyers for 3 bedroom homes who ore 
ready to buy now. Listing with us will insure prompt 
attention.

WHITE DEER REALTY■ —----  —

PHONE 3373

Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
116 S. CU YLER

i f l l ’ l s J T r t r t e ' f s r  S J s  163
R i a l  k s t a t i

Let Jameson Show 
You These Homes!

Nice 3 bedroom home, dou
ble garoge on Williston. 
Priced to sell with terms.

6 Bedroom an N. Nalaon. Good ga
rage. Will carry larg* lean.

Several nice home* with rental from 
$60 to $101 per month.

Nice $ kedroon home with rental. 
$14$ per month.

S Bedroom brick, large basement 
Priced to »11.

A real home on 8. Hobart. 1*4 foot front by $M feet dMp. Nice chick
en hotwes. good garage. Beat of term*, owner will carry balance at 
1% Intereet.

Residence Lots and Business 
Lots. Good farms close in.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Foulkner

PAM PA NEW S, SU N D AY, M A Y 13, 1951

I bedroom. Double garage. Choice lo
cation. Shown by appointment.

$ Bedroom N. Dwight. 1
1 Bedroom. $i$M down.
6 Bedroom, garage. $1$00 to handle. 
Oood lots on the Hill.
Small 4 room. $1000 down.
6 room, $ bedroom. $ rentals.
2 rentals on one lot. 33860.
6 acr», 1 houses. $3000.

Lothrop - Booth - Landrum
6166R IS»$ 20»

Office 1015 Mary Ellen Ph. 2039
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
4 Unit apartment house close In. 

Good buy.4 room N. Dwight $6000.
3> Dandy 6 room homo* N. Well*. 
Help U-Self Laundry, good term*. Lovely 4 room home, Elk City. Ukla, 

to trade for property In Pampa. 
Nice 6 room Finley Bank* Add. $5300. 1 nice 5 room horn** on Fl«h*r.
5 room home on Coffe* $*300. 
Modern 3 room furnished 8. Barn».1 flv* room home* Tally Addition. 
Good Income property close In. Prl-ced for auick sale.
Large 5 room to be moved $3600. 
Modern 4 room house and body shop 
' 8. Barns*. $1200 down.2 roo mmodern, 3 room rental 34300. 
4 room modern on 1 acre $3760.I room with rental, clone In $11,500. 
1 bedroom with rental, $$100.
3 bedroom Wlllleton.One of the best cafe* In Panhandle, 

$50̂ 000 Income, good term*.
4 room E. Craven $42$o.Service Station close In.
Nice 6 room E. Foster.BusInM* Property 8. Cuyler.
6 room 8. Faulkner «$350.Tourist Court, well located. Priced for quick sale.

lovely 6 bedroom brick nomee. Fraaer Add.
I nice 6 room home*. N. Nelson 
Good grocery store on Highway. Spec

ial. 32.000 gtlll handle.
TOUR LISTING8 APPRECIATED

106 Bufine»« Property 106
WILL LEA8E 40 x 40 sheet Iron 

building, concrete floor. 4 fifty ft. 
lots for pavement. W. C. Haven*. 601 Bast Tyng.

fibèlhtESB BUILDING. Borger Hi- way. Grocery store well located. 118V* N. Bussell,
BUSINESS UUILDIN6 in Amarillo 

leased 10 year* to chain atore. Good location, big monthly rental. This 
la a wonderful Investment for some
location, big monthly rental. This
Idle money. Leland W. Abbott. 709 Barfield Bldg., Amarillo, Texas. Phone 21094.

The Open Road Beckons
(

ENJOY THAT VACATION WITH A 
CAR OF DEPENDABILITY!

49 Ford 4 Dr. R 8 .H ..........'.............. $1095

49 Plymouth 4 Dr. R & H ..............$1095

48 Plymouth 2 Dr. R & H .............. $ 995

48 Dodge 4 Dr. H e a te r................ $ 995

49 De Soto 4 Dr. R & H ..................... $1295

40 Chervolet 2 Dr................. . . . . . $  150

37 Chevrolet 2 Dr. It ru n s ............$ 125

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
HONE OF DESOTOS AND PLYMOUTHS

113 N. Frost Phone 380

ALL IN A LIFETIME By FRANK BECK

LEE (BUS) BENTON. Real Eetat*. Tour listing* appreciated. 625 Msg noils, puons iwn-j.
4 hOOM modern house. Contact owner. Phon« *7.

3FECIAL
For Quick Sol«: f  bedroom 

brick home. Wos $28,500. 
Now $19,950. Ph. 1831.

3 room modern and 2 room 
modem close In. $3850. Ph. 
1831.

8 out of every 10 reoders con- 
w it Classified  Ads Coll 666 
and let us help you with your 
problems!

d 8A, a, h.

114 114Trailer Houses
ANNOUNCING  

PAMPA TRAILER SALES
Sea us for modsrn trailer hous». We 

finance. 1D1S*TI'. Ripley on Amarl). 
lo Highway.

112 Farms - Tracts 112
FARM POR LEASE: 60« acre* cultivated kind with sale of equipment. 

Or will sell one alightly used MAM 
tractor. Model U-T-U with tool har and 4 row equipment. Ben Lockhart. 
Box 43, Laketon, Texas. ___

A U TO M O TIVE
Ï T Ï “ G arag es 116

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Service la Our Bualness 

1061 Ripley Phone 882
KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310

Complete Motor A Brake Service
117 Body Shop. 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Rodiotor Shop* 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
“All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. FOSTER PH.547
119 Service Stotion 119

LÓNGP SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Retail Gaa 

221 8. Cuyler_____________Phone 176
120 Automobiles For Sola 120

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1947 CHEVROLET Styeline Club Cpe RAH. ««at cover«, Oltan, %99b. Can 

he «een at 721 8. Ballard Mt.
1*50 PONTIAC Chieftain 4 hr. sedan, Like new. 11,000 actual miles. 

$1895. Ph. 18$. After 7 p. m.. 1807-W.
ï*OR SALE: 'So Chevrolet 5 en

ger coupe. Low mileage. Ph. 8575-J.
L/tTtf 1140 MODEL black Plymouth 2 dr. sedan. New tlrea. complete 

motor and brake overhaul last De
cember. Body and upholstery ex eellent condition. Phone I502-J.

OOOD ’41 Ford for Mie. See at 917 
S. Well*.

LATE model Ford dump truck Inflood shape for sale or trade for 
ate model car. Contact Sle Bower* at ile's Barn.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Plymouth Sedan $217.10.
194* Plymouth Baden $1096.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
NÔ&LI YT-CÓFf EY~P0Ñ"TÍAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. I771M IIP N. Gray I’hone 806
M c W l L L l A i 4 f c - U Ô T Ô R  ■ 6 0 !  

Factory Hudson Dealer 
HI 8. Cuyler Phone 1200

CORNELIUS MÖTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 245 216 W. Foster

To m  r o se
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

•ÍA. .

OK'd USED CARS  
Gulberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
V. Co l l u m  USED C a r s-

421 8. Cuyler Phone 216
------- J6¿ Ba MIÄU dAhACÌÈ

We buy. sell and exchange cars 
lit  EL Craven t’hone 1*71

LEWIS MOTORS'
USED CARSIMO W. Wilks Phon* 4491

1Î1  Tracks - Tractors Ì2 Ì
WILL Se l l  OR YKa d S mv equity In 1961 Dodge pickup. Like new. 

1400 actual miles. Call 8629-J.
125 Booft & A c c e s io n a l 125
FOR RaM  man rubber hast. ^h |I •III ■ : " nv-tir and l*n wheal«rnlú-r ates I asm at 141« llsmllt«-

PAGE 23-

FREE VACATION
GASOLINE AND OIL FOR YOUR 

TRIP THIS SUMMER!
We will pay all of your gasoline and oil 
bills anywhere in the United States with 
your purchase of o new or late model * 
used Nash during our Annual Vacation 
Sale.

' MAY 15 TO JUNE 1
We are giving special deals on the first 
ten new cars sold during this sale.

COME IN TODAY! SAVE MONEY!'

Woodie & Jack Nash Inc.
W E W ILL  BE OPEN SUNDAY  

114 S. Frost 210 N. Hobart
Phone 130 Phone 48

GUARANTEED USED CARS
49 BUICK super 4 dr. White wall tires, sunvisor

Dynaflow drive, R & H ............................................  $1695

49 LINCOLN 4 dr. White wall tires, new seat covers, 
OD, R&H, Low m ileage................................ .. 1695

47 BUICK Super 4 dr. White wall tires, R&H . . . .  $1050

47 OLDSMOBILE sedan cpe. Two-tone paint, R&H $ 995

47 FORD 4 dr. Sunvisor, R&H . .T .........................$ 995

46 FORD 2 dr. New tires, OD, R&H . ................. .* $ 895

47 CHEVROLET club coupe. Good tires, R&H . . .  $ 995 

46 CHEVROLET 4 dr. Dark blue finish, R&H . . .  $ 895

40 CHEVROLET 4 dr. Good finish, R & H ................ $ 350

42 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. Good m otor............ ........  $ 110

40 CHEVROLET. Good motor . . . ....... .................. $ 95

The Above Cars Carry Our Written Guarantee.

SEVERAL OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
. 0  ■

TEX EVANS BUICK C O . ,
123 N. Gray Phone 123

The Weather Is Fair And So Are 
_ _ .  OUR PRICES

You can't be happy in a beat up car. It isn't safe to go 
far. It isn't .pleasant to be uncertain.

Why not bring your cor to us for o complete face lifting.

We have day & night Wrecker Service
Coll 1802 doy or 4145 night. We'll be right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1802

WHY NOT START
THAI VACATION RIGHT?

W ITH ONE OF OUR GOOD USED CARS?
1947 DODGE 2 Dr...........................!........... ........... $ 995

1947 FORD 4 Dr. .................................................... .. $ 895

1949 DODGE 2 Dr. S l ic k ........................................  $1395
a

1950 DODGE C O R O N E T ......................................  $1795

1948 PLYMOUTH 4 Dr......................................  $1095

1948 CHRYSLER 4 Dr................ . . . . ....................... $1295

W E HAVE 50 LATE MODEL CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND
I

PLYMOUTH DEALERS
•105 N. Bollard Phon« 113

I » »
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Pompons W in 
Press Âwords

Two Fampena attending West 
T exu  8tate College, won awards 
la the proas convention hem la 
Alpine recently. .. J

The 1*80 Le Mirage. edttaOA» 
Edith Morrow, placed second la 
the meet- and Gens Garrison’s 
general aplumn, “ So I Ses" rated 
a second' place award.

Astrology Is Controversial 
But Horoscope Fad Hits Here

Hardwood veneers for fine fur
niture and decorative panels are 
made from trees imported from 
all parts of the world.

bat cargo at. high speeds.
Cadet John Parker, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. T. B. Parker, Pam pa, 
has earned academic • honors for 
the second six week's grading pe
riod of the second semester 
at Wentworth Military academy, 
Maj. Dallas C Buck, dean, an
nounced.

Parker qualified for s  place on 
the dean’s honor roll by demon
strating superiority in at least 
two subjects and by making pass 
lng grades in all his courses.

Marine Private First C l a s s  
Jimmie L. Tucker, son of M. 
and Mrs. J. H. TNicker, • ISM 
East Frederic, Pampa, recently 
completed his recruit training at

At the Drive-ins

was later decorated in a ceremony 
that marked the first Naval dec
orations of the hostilities.Now 0  Mon. 

JOHN 
WAYNE

PATRICIA NEAL 
in

"Operation
Pacific”

ALSO
Two Cartoons

rived in Long Beach, C a l i f . ,  
aboard the anti-aircraft l i g h t  
cruiser USS Juneau after twelve 
months duty in the Far East. 
The tlrst American warship to 
take part in aetkm against the 
North Koreans, the Juneau was 
credited with sinking 11 vessels 
during surface attacks. In support 
of the United Nations ground 
troops, her guns destroyed enemy 
shore installations at 8am Choc. 
Chong Dong, and Chumonchin.

The Juneau also had the dis
tinction of having her landing 
force make a commando r a i d  
behind enemy lines where they 
destroyed a railroad tunnel 60

Within a few weeks C. F. Hart- 
son, seaman apprentice, U8N, of 
8tar Route 4, Box 23. will be a 
qualified electronics technician.

He is enrolled In a 36-week 
course at the Naval Electronics 
Technician school at Treasure Is
land, San Franciaco, Calif. the Pacific theater during- wwn.

the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
San Diego, California.

In recognition of this accomp
lishment he was promoted to the 
rank of private first class.

Elmer L. Brodnax, GM 3-c, son 
of Mrs. Aleen Brodnax, 1001 E.

Charles F. Hubbard, seaman, 
U8N, of Wheeler, is seving 
aboad the Navy’s attack cargo 
ship USS Leo, attached to Service 
Squadron 3,- which is supplying 
United Nations warships in the 
Far East.

Attack cargo ships were con-

Ploins Electric Co.
HOUS« A - IN D U S T R IA L  W lN IN b  
U m m < A Bended Electrician»

H. >-■ "S lB A W n a M IV ”  B A TL IM  
Owner

124. ALCOCK PAMPA. TEXAS

Gates Open 7:00 Show 7:50 
Adm. »c-44c

Twilight Serenade
Each Evening miles north of Konan verted from merchant vasaels at Gordon ia returning home from

I  I J H k n k -  DRIVE-KM

NOW •  MONDAY
Red Skelton

Arlene Dahl 
"WATCH THE BIRDIE" 

PLUS
T W O  C A K T O O N S We will keep exact records during our 22nd Birthday Sale to determine 

which day most nearly equals the overage day's sales. A L L  PURCHASES  
M ADE ON T H A T  DAY W IL L  BE A BSO LU TELY FREE. Cash or charge, if 
you buy on the average day, your money will be refunded or your account
credited.

astrology books is Evangeline 
Adams who iij always very careful 
to point out that horoscopes do not 

'teach fatality. A horoscope does 
not pronounce sentence — it just 
gives warning.

i “ Remember that chemists were 
once thought of as black magi- j 

j  eians,'’ one local astrologist said, 
"and though people think astrol-1 
ogy is groundless they are gradu-1 
ally realizing that it's the most ex
act of al! sciences.” -

They claim that imperfections 
of a geological record may mis-1 
lead a geologist, error in analysis j 

■ may stump the chemist but the 
astrologer takes data from obser-, 
vations which interests of astron
omy and navigation require to be| 

¡absolutely faultless!
This science also claims assist-; 

ance in diagnosing disease. Some 
! years ago physicians put aside 
prejudice and like the physicians j 
of olden times, took advantage of I 

,the findings of astrology.
I Not so today. One prominent lo- | 
cal doctor said such doctors were 
before our time, but he explained 

i that many people will not come 
jfor operations unless the "sign is 
I right.”
j  “ Many of my patients read horo
scopes," he said, “ and I make it 
a point never to laugh at a per- j

¡son's belief.”
He recalled performing five op- j 

erations — all "in the light sign"!
but three of those five had post- ! 

operative hemorrhage. Before that! 
i he had not had a hemorrhage in 
a year! .

Another man who is under the 
sign of water is supposed to be in 
¡conflict with his wife, who is under 
the fire sign. They have been hap
pily married for many years, 
though they should have never 

< "got along" according to the stars.
One man glancing over his daily | 

horoscope in a news stand found : 
that he was in the wrong profes- , 

jsion — after several years in an- 
j other business.

In California many persons have ; 
their own astrologists and attend 
night classes on the subject. And 
some local people read the signs 
of the stars and keep horoscopes.

Though the horoscope just gives 
a pattern to follow, sometimes 

i predictions are given. The Tru- 
man-MacArthur clash was pre
dicted and other astrological ac- | 

¡curacies go back farther than any , 
science, it is said.

Had we lived in the 16th Century 
we would all read the astrological 
publications which were endorsed j 

| by kings.
But today we have a choice of

SEEING STARS?—Mrs. James Scarberry, 1335 Christine, looks 
at ji'St !i tew el tin- some E(l liiLerent horn .cope magazines that 
are reportedly "very popular”  with many Pampa people. As
trology is Mrs. Scarberry's hobby and she has sold several ar
ticles to various monthly astrological magazines. (News Photo)
iding the books or not — be- It's all there — if you believe 
ving or disbelieving. The boro- in fallowing the advice of Emer- 
>pes give advice on doing the son who once wrote, "Hitch your 
ht deed at the right time and wagon to a star!"
1 can find the exact day you But someone else has added an- 
mld trim a hat or set chicken other practical bit of advice about 
;s. "keeping both feet on the ground.”

Mothers Are 
Wonderful!

Pampa'* Oldest120 West Foster

T h a t ' *  w h y . . . . A N Y  M O T H E R  o v e r  
50 y e a r s  of a g e  w i l l  be a d m i t e d  
t o d a y  a s  o u r  g u e s t .
S o  —  M O T H E R S  —  D o n ’ t  f o r g e t !  
I f  y o u ’ re  o v e r  50. j u s t  t e l l  th e  
c a s h i e r ,  g i v e  h e r  y o u r  n a m e  a n d  
p a y  t h e  10c s e r v i c e  c h a r g e  w h i c h  
in c lu d e s  fe # ie ra l  t a x  an d  y o u  w i l l  
be a d m i t t e d  A S  OU-R G U E S T  A T

BU Y A LL YO U R GRADUATION  
GIFTS A T LEVIN E'S IN PAMPA 
..A N D  PO CKET TH E SAVINGS!

LEVINE'S

YOUR PURCHASES A T LEVINE’S O L A D L Y  G IFT-W RAPPED  
AND W RAPPED  FOR M AILIN G FREE OF CHARGEBox Offices Open 12:45

FO R THE YOUNG M AN G R A D U A  tE iFOR THE YOUNG LA D Y  GRADUATE

S P O R T
S H I R T S

BLOUSES DRESS
SHIRTS

NOW •  TUESDAY
LO V ELY  "LA D Y  LEV IN EHILARIOUS MISADVENTURES 

of an AIRLINE STEWARDESS!
lying or short sleeve styles—perfect 
for gift giving. Fussy creations nr 
tailored styles certain to please the 
most discriminating graduate.
•  Cottons •  Solid Colon
•  Rayons •  Patterns
Each blouse guaranteed washable!

The Ideal gltt fur any young lady! 
Lovely "Lady Levine”  nylons come 
In flattering new spring and summer 
shades. Perfect matching colors. 
All first quality.

51 Gouge 60 Gouge
15 Denier 15 Denier

•  R ELIA N C E •  HAM PTON
•  TR U -V A L #  OTHERS
Each shirt sanforised shrunk. %  Solid 
Colon 0  Patterns §  W hites.

Short Sleeves, Long Sleeves, Washable 
Sizes S M I .
Patterns, Solid Colors. Dotted Swtsses 
Seersuckers, Sheen, Gaberdines, others.

» ‘¡OíMíld

•  Gabardines
•  Cottons
•  Butcher Linens
•  Other Materials

60 Gauge 
15 Denier 

W ith Colored 
Heels DRESS SLA C K S

W H ITE LIN EN
OPERA PUMPLIN G ERIE #  H A IR LIN E STRIPES #  SM O KY TO N ES

#  SO LID  COLORS #  N O V ELTIES
Each pant craasa resistant to stand long, hard waar.

:  * 4 ,9 8  lo $ o
#  Trimming H r  W

FREE A LTER A TIO N S .

A G IFT  SH E'LL R EA LLY  A PPRECIA TE! 

C O O L  C O T T O N  L I N G E R I E

Fashionable and smart for summer wear—white 
hi heel pump that can he easily dyed to match 
any costume. , All slses ; perfect for graduation 
and party occasions.CANYON — (WTNS) — Sev

en students from the P a m p a  
area are candidates for degrees 
at West Texas State College this 
spring. Degrees are to be award
ed at the college commencement 
exercises Monday morning. May 
21, at 10 o'clock.

Candidaees from this area and 
degrees are as follows:

Master of Education — Claud 
R. Zevely, Pampa; D. V. Big- 
gers, Kenneth Gibson, Skcllytown.

Bachelor of Arts — Joy Se
bright, Pampa.

Bachelor of Science ~- Bettv 
Joyce O'Neal, White Deer; Lewis 
E. Andrews, Kenneth G l e n n  
Tubbs, Lefors.

Brassieres $1 and $1.69 
Half Slips $1 and $1.98 
Full SKps $1.98 to $3.98

Sports
Cartoon

T H E G IFT  M OST 
A PPRECIA TED  BY  

TH E M ALE G RA D U A TE

NOW •  TUESDAY SUITS
Show him you appreciate hi« achievem ent. Buy him 
a beautiful suit from aur large M lactian. §  Gabar
dine! %  Trop ical! %  W anted*. A  wide assortment 
of patterns or solid colon from which you may make 
your selection. 0  Single Breasted f  Double Breast-

100% Nylon 
Slips

•  Shoulder Strap 
Styles

0 Envelopes A
•  Novelties
•  W H ITES « ¡ ¡ H
•  N A V Y
•  TA N
•  RED
•  GREEN

Animal foods have only 10 to 20 
percent of the calorie value found 
in the plants fed to the animals 
whicn produce the food.

I-are trim style, perfect for the girl 
graduate. Tearose color only; 10*", 
DuPont nylon. Regular I6.M value.

EXTRA !
Bill Stevens' Wild West Show

"R O Y A L  RODEO”
RAYON KNIT GOWNS

Very fussily trimmed to please 
the younger set. Lovely colon ef 
pink, blue, m eisa, white or Mack.

Andy Pandy Cartoon O New*

SP EC IA L V A LU E —  M ON DAY O N LY  
W OM EN'S "LIN D A  LA N E".

ALL-NYLON UNIFORMS
Long sleeve styles. Short sleeve £  
stylet. Perfect for W aitresses,
Nurses end D ieticians.

NOW #  TUESDAY

C O O S E  G I R L  — Mareen* 
Roulette, It. Loo Annies City 
Collece student, shows ses et Valúas to $11.98

t o p o t e x a s
DRIVI IN THIATRI

Pampo

OTHER W O RTH W HILE GIFTS For
YOUR FAVORITE GRADUATE!
•  Balts •  Lari'.
•  Sox •  Fancy
•  Tías "T "  Shirts
•  Undarwaar •  Jackets
•  Shoas 0 Sport Coats


